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· te House revises ~ -.~ 
health--plan figures ~ 
Karen Ball cans under President Clinton's 
Associated Press plan, 

~If we fail to pass this plan, 100 
WASHINGTON - A week after percent of Americans will pay high

energizing cl'itics by saying 40 per- er premiums because that's where 
cent of insured Americans would health costs are going," Panetta 
pay more under the president's said. 
health plan, the White House said It was more damage control for 
Thursday the real number is only the White House after critics 
30 percent. seized on the 40 percent figure in 

White House budget director testimony last week by Health Sec
Leon Panetta, dispatched to Con- retary Donna Shalala. 
gress to deliver tlle revised, rosier "There was confusion that was 
numbers, said the 40 percent figure unfortunate," said White House 
only took into account what people spokeswoman Marla Romash. 
would pay in insurance premiums. ~e wanted to be able to provide 

The 30 percent number includes the American people with as accu
out-of-pocket costs, such as co-pay- rate an analysis as we could . To 
ments and deductibles, that are just talk about premium costs is to 
likely to decrease for many Ameri- miss half the picture," she said. 

For instance, there are some peo
ple carrying policies with high 
deductibles , such as $3,000, who 
might pay the full amount of the 
visit's cost every time they see the 
doctor, Romash said. Their premi
ums might be higher under Clin
ton's plan, but their co-payments 
for each doctor visit likely would be 
much lower, she said. 

Meanwhile, Laura D'Andrea 
Tyson, chairwoman of the presi
dent's Council of Economic Advis
ers, told a House Ways and Meims 
subcommitt~e that the plan's big 
subsidies for early retirees ages 55 
to 64 "may encourage an additional 
350,000 to 600,000 people to decide 
on early retirement." 

See HEAlTH PlAN, Page 6A 
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California: 
residents 
return to 
wreckage 
John Hom 
Associated Press 

MALIBU, Calif. - Alice Kavald
gian cried as she trudged through 
the ashes of her home. ~s is it," 
she said, pointing to the clothes 
she was wearing. "I don't even 
have a sweater." 

Kavaldgian was among thou
sands of residents chased from this 
celebrity enclave by an arson wild
fire that roared out of the Santa 
Monica Mountains on 'fuesday and 
burned 200 houses. One person 
was killed. 

.11" ""lImn il1"'IIAW'iIlW¢/1 The Iowa Hawkeyes will battle ••• -

::",,:~!~:.s=~"~ State universities seek funding 

Some returned Thursday to see 
whether any of their past was still 
standing. Others waited at road
blocks hastily put up to allow fire 
or aircraft bombing runs over the 
remaining hot spots. 

NewsBriefs for proposed construction plans 
By Thursday, firefighters had 

contained 70 percent of the 18,500-
acre wildfire, one of a series of 
blazes that have destroyed 1,000 
homes, blackened 200,000 acres 
and injured nearly 200 people in 
Southern California since Oct. 26. 
Several. were blamed on arsonists. 

City High athlete pleads 
guilty to lesser charge 

Iowa City City High School 
football standout Corey Honore 
~eaded guilty to a lesser charge 
Oct. 22 after he allegedly kicked a 
police officer in the shin. 

Honore, 18, was given a 
deferred sentence with one year 
probation for the reduced charge 
of interference with official acts 
causing injury. 

The incident cxcurred Aug. 22 
after officer Ed McMartin 
responded to a report of a woman 
being sprayed in the face with 
Mace by a group of about eight 
African-American males. 

Honore stated earlier that he 
was walking past the group when 
McMartin grabbed him and threw 

[
him onto a Pilrk bench. 

Sgt. Cra!g Lihs said Honore 
drew himself into the confronta
tion by yelling at the officers to 
mind their own business. 

The teen's father Derrik 
!;Ionore said the case could have 
been brought to court, but that 
Honore wanted to put the inci
dent behind him. 

"If it had been me, I would 
have fought it all the way, but he 
doesn't want the publicity," Derrik 
Honore said. "He has lost faith in 
the justice system. He wants to let 
this die." 

Honore's attorney William 
Meardon said the plea will not 
affect his status on the team. 

NAJIONAL 
Fire destroys college 
dormitory; 17 injured 

CLEVELAND, Tenn. (AP) - The 
smoke was so thick when fire 
alarms woke Matt Monahan that 
another student had to guide him 
out of the building. Only then did 
the Lee College freshman realize 
bis dorm was engulfed in flames. 

·Someone woke me up and 
said, 'This is for real! Get up!' " 
Said Monahan, one of more than 
70 students who lived in the most
Iv wooden dormitory that caught 
fire early Thursday. 

Seve r students were 
injured t from smoke inhala-
tion, sai oe Wilson, public infor
mation officer for the Bradley 
"county-Cleveland Emergency 
Ma~agement Agency. 
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and Associated Press 
Iowa state Board of Regents offi

cials will ask for $62.9 million for 
construction projects next year, a 
legislative committee wa.s told 
Thursday. 

If the list of proposed projects is 
approved, the UI - along with the 
University of Northern Iowa and 
Iowa State University - will likely 
receive money for maintenance 
projects, regents Executive Secre-

CHOICf'FOR DIVrilSln' 

Nguyen 
nominated 
for Vice 
president 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Three days after UI Student 
Association Vice President Micah 
Hobart announced his resignation, 
UISA President John Gardner has 
nominated Undergraduate Activi
ties Sen. Vy Nguyen to be Hobart's 
successor. 

Gardner said Nguyen will help 
bring more diversity to the UISA. 

"I have had experience working 
with her, and she seemed the per
fect choice," he said. "She doesn't 
sit at any ideological extreme, and 
I gather she is a very respected 
senator. She'll probably keep me in 
line and make me behave." 

Nguyen, a senior English major, 
has been a member of the UISA for 
the past two years and has been 
involved in the Student Associa
tion Budgeting and Auditing Com
mittee. She worked extensively 
with international student groups 
over the summer during the Class 
III budgeting fiasco and has 
encouraged students to get 
involved in the mSA. 

As vice president, Nguyen said 
she wants to work for all students 
and not to further political goals or 
ambitions. 

Hobart said he fully supports the 
choice of Nguyen. 

"I think Vy has done an excellent 
job as a senator," he said. "Working 
with her has been a pleasure thus 
far, and I think she would do a 
very good job as vice president." 

Hobart's resignation becomes 
effective Jan. 1, 1994. He is leaving 
to work as a clerk in the Iowa state 
House of Representatives. 

Undergraduate Activities Senate 
Executive Officer Doug Anderson 
said he doesn't foresee Nguyen 
having problems being confirmed. 

"Overall, I think Gardner did a 
good job picking someone noncon
troversial," he said. "He picked a 
good person." 

Undergraduate Collegiate Sen
ate Executive Officer Luke' Green
walt agreed. 

"She was a very competent pick," 
he said. 

I: 

tary Wayne Richey said. 
At the top of the list is $2.2 mil

lion in fire and safety projects. The 
list also includes a wellness center 
at UNI and the beginnings of a 
livestock research facility and engi
neering building at ISU. 

Mon ey for specialized projects 
that include remodeling of the UI's 
Schaeffer Hall and construction on 
the' UI biology facility were given 
lower priority than both projects at 
UNlandlSU. 

Although the m has been given 
lower priority, Richey said the list 

.. 

A lean harvest 

is fair. 
"You have to look at it over time," 

he said. "And over time, the m has 
been treated very appropriately in 
the setting of priorities.· He noted 
the m Pappejohn Business Admin
istration Building, constructed this 
year. 

UNI and ISU projects were on 
the list last year for state money 
and were not funded at that time, 
Richey said. 

There are no guarantees of when 
the ill buildings will receive money 

See CONSTRUCTION, Page 6A 

Associated Press 

A fire department helicopter 
drops a bucket of salt water next 
to a house just west of Topanga 
Canyon early Thursday. 

The Malibu fire claimed actor 
Sean Penn's $4 million Spanish
style mansion along with Ali Mac
Graw's home, with its panoramic 
view of the Pacinc Ocean. 

"I'm grateful to be alive . I'm 
grateful to my friends who helped 
save my animals. And I'm grateful 
to all the firefighters for their 
extraordinary efforts in saving so 
many people's lives," the star of the 
1970 hit movie "Love Story" said in 

See WILDFIRES, Page 6A 
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Randy Lackender harvests corn Thursday on his farm southwest of ed, there was just too much rain this season for a good harvest. 
Iowa City. Lackender and his father, Glenn, agree that this is one "This year was the most aggravating, II Glenn Lackender said. See 
ofthe worst harvests in memory. Although their farm was not fIood- story Page 3A: 

FACUL1Y TO 'STICK WITH PROPOSA . . 

Council disappointed with regents' reaction 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Faculty CounciJ members 
hope it all ends up to be a simple 
misunderstanding. 

But for now, there still appears 
to be a wide gap between how the 
Council and the Iowa state Board 
of Regents feel sexually explicit 
materials should be handled in the 
classroom. 

On ''fuesday, the Council voted to 
recommend an amendment to the 
UI Operations Manual that is more 
explicit about a faculty member's 
duty to inform her or his students 

about the content of the course. 
Unlike the regents' ~sex act" policy, 
the amendment does not mention 
sexually explicit material and does 
not ask teachers to provide an 
alternate lesson if a student finds 
one offensive. 

Wednesday, board President 
Marvin Berenstein said he was 
confused by the Council's policy 
and hoped the members would 
rewrite it before the upcoming 
regents' meeting. 

Berenstein said the Council's 
wording only further clouded the 
issue. Other board members also 
voiced displeasure with the propos-

al, sayingit didn't go far enough to attempt to be made at developme~t 
protect studenta from offensive of an alternative assignment if a 
materials. student chooses not to attend a 

Thursday, Council President Jer- class. 
aId Schnoor said he was disap- The regents do not seem to be 
pointed with Berenstein's and oth- aware of other UI policies that 
er regents' rea,ctions and that th3 address the concerns the Council's 
Council intends to stick by its amended policy doesn't address, 
amendment, at Jeast {or now. Schnoor said. 

In conversations with the ~Every college that I know of has 
regents, SchnOOt said he sees three a policy for allowing student. 
areas board members are trying to excused absences for personal rea-
get a~ with their sex act policy: " Schn d 
notification of·contl'oversial materi- 8On~, oor ~i . . . 
alB prior to clus, excused absences : Rlchard Hur.tlg, ~Ice presl~ent 
for students wishing to not attend for the Council, said both SIdes 
the class in question and an See REACTION, Page 6A 
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Musical 
troupe 
to blast 
through 
Blowout 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Up With People, the interna
tional student music group 
known for its exciting Super 
Bowl halftime shows, is visiting 
Iowa City this week to not only 
showcase its talents but to scout 
for new members to join the 
troupe. 

The nonprofit group was 
formed in 1965 by a group ofstu
dents and is currently based in 
Broomfield, Colo. Members travel 
throughout the world providing 
music, song and dance as well as 
community service. This weekend 
they will be performing during 
the halftime show of the Iowa 
men's basketball second annual 
Black and Gold Blowout. 

Up With People member Steve 
Charlier, who has been with the 
group since July of this year, said 
he is in one o( five worldwide 
ensembles that each consist of at 
least 150 members. He said each 
ensemble embodies a diverse 
group o( motivated, resourceful 
and energetic young adults. 

"We all ahare a commitment to 
working (or greater world under
standing through music," he said. 
"We also do a lot of community 
service work with hospitals, 
schools and nursing homes that I 
would never get to do by mysel(.· 

Charlier said his group is com· 
ing fresh off a tour of South 
Dakota and travels an average of 
80,000 mile a year. 

"We've been to Australia , 
Japan, through Europe and 
South America," he said. 

In addition to performing Sat
urday at tbe Blowout, Up With 
People is also in the process of 
conducting interviews for new 
members today through Wednes
day in the Purdue Room of the 
Union. 

The average age of those cur
r ntly in Up With People is 21, 
with 40 percent of its members 
hailing from the United States. 
NI applicants must be high
school graduates in order to trav
el with the troupe, but high· 
~hool seniors are also eligible to 
iJ) terview. 

• Presently, nearly one·third of 
iu members has graduated from 
cqllege, while another third is in 
the process o( completing a col· 
h:ige degree. 
: Charlier said the interviews (or 

prospective members will last 
about an hour with no audition 
nece88ary. 

"Maturity, personality, motiva· 
tion and an interest in the world 
around them is what Up With 
People is looking for," he said. 

Charlier said that touring 
members are provided with 
eJ;tensive opportunities to devel· 
op and enhance career skills used 
in today's highly competitive job 
market. 
: 8I'm a marketing mtijor so it's 

great that I get to talk to a lot of 
people," he said. 
: Also a saxophone player, Char

lier said he has had great oppor· 
tunities as a musician, often 
playing to large crowds three to 
f,?UT nights a week. 
· -I've really gotten involved in 

the aapect of production - with 
*e sounds, lights and stage man
~ment," he said. 
• Charlier said one of his most 

n)emorable moments with the 
group was spending five days on 
a: U.S. Air Force base sleeping on 
cbts and eating in the mess hall. 
Ifowever, he said he also remem
bers being touched by a special 
gNup of students. 
: "I remember spending a day in 

" school for deaf and blind stu· 
Gents in Montana," he said. ~I 
tlUnk we both learned a lot from 
~chother." 

• CaJendM Policy: Announcements 
(or the section must be submitted to 
The Daily IowMl newsroom, 201 N 
tommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
9"e day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
~re to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
ponted on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the dassified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
Spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
~s must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a cont.1ct person in case 
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~ekbrating a c ry of debate 
In the last 1 00 years the UI 
debate team has seen more 
than just the arguments 
change ... 

Slappey said debates were more off. This year the UI came in ninth 
than crafty, persuasive displays of place at Harvard University and 
arguments . At the time, they third place in semifinals at the 
entertained and were a central University of Northern Iowa and 
focus of student life. the University of Kentucky. 

Debate has changed quite a bit "In addition to ninth place at 
Kristin Berg since then. David Cheshier, a UI Harvard, they all got individual 

teaching assistant who help coach speaker awards," he said. 
The Daily Iowan debate, said it is definitely no Slappey said he expects 50 for-

Picture hundreds of people flock· longer a spectator event. mer UI debaters to attend the 
ing to Iowa City by train, by horse- "Today it is a very different activ- reunion this weekend. 
drawn carriages and on foot. No, ity. The University of Minnesota "It wil1 give me the chance to 
they weren't coming to talk to people with differ-
watch the Hawkeyes -------------------- ent debate backgrounds 
play football . Instead, "Debate has become a very research-intensive and memories," UI Dirac-
they came to watch the tor of Debate David 
UI debate team. activity. It rewards those who speak well, but it Hingstman said. 

This weekend the A isn't the emphasis anymore. It Karla Leeper was 
Craig Baird Debate a member of UI debate 
Forum will celebrate David Cheshier, a UI debate coach from fall 1981 to spring 
more than 100 years of 1985, and she has not 
intercollegiate competition. been back to Iowa City 

The UI began participating in doesn't even have a team now," he since. Now she is the debate coach 
intercollegiate debate in May of said. MDebate has become a very at Baylor University in Waco, 
1893 when debaters challenged the research-intensive activity. It Texas. 
University of Minnesota. The topic rewards those who speak weU, but -Iowa doesn't have a strong 
was whether the United States it isn't the emphasis anymore." sense of tradition because they 
should own and operate a tele- Cheshier said judges today listen have had so many coaches: she 
graph system. The UI won. to the rate of speed rather than elo- said. -Tradition can be collected 

The debate was held in the old quence and style - critical think· together and paased on by getting 
Iowa City Cauldrens Opera House, ing is more important. to meet the people who created 
which UI debate coaches said was Tiffany Earl, one of the UI debate at Iowa." 
packed with enamored spectators. debaters invited to participate in Bruce Hughes, one of the senior 

UI Coordinator of Forensics Paul the prestigious Kentucky Round debate members returning this 
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Rob.in, said the forums have weekend, said he first joined the UI 
changed considerably. debate team in 1943 after receiving 

"Now they are centered around a scholarship. He left to serve in 
information and resources," she World War II and returned in 1946. 
said. -I think it is the result o( MDebate was magnificent prepa· 
technology: ration for law school," he said. MIt 

Cheshier said debaters compile gives one civility in arguing, time 
approximately 10,000 pages of management skills and intellectual 
arguments and complete research stimulation." 
equal to that o( a doctoral thesis One of his (ondeat memories was 
each year. a debate against Cambridge, Eng-

The debaters return to school land . Hughes said they lost 
around the second week in August because the team they debated 
and work 12 hours a day until were members ofparJiament. 
classes open. During the school "I hope to rekindle some of the 
year, they work six hours every memories and see old friends," 
day. Hughes said. "Debate was an excit

Cheshier said all the work pays ing time of my life." 
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Latoya Hunter had her first to feel better when! had a problem 
book published before she and exP~8 ~yself, she srud. . 

. One mBJor lssue for teen·agers 18 
could even dnve. Now her members of the opposite sex. 
travels have brought her to Hunter dealt wit~ boys .and 

November 
Coffee r 

Iowa City where she has romance frequently m her dlary. 
. . . The entry (or March 15, 1991, 

been an inspiration to some reads: 
teens. MKJrk pretty much ignored me 

William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

today. I gue88 it was a one moment 
fling. Oh well, that's life. Actually I 
hate life, if this is what it's sup· 
posed to be - disappointments all 
the time and let dOWDS. Kirk isn't 
really that important, I just have a 
crush on him. rm not going to cry 
over any guy at anytime - maybe 
my husband, when I get married. 
For now, boys are the last thing I 
want to cry about. 

of the month 

IOWA MrMOa~1 UNION 

Creme 
de 

Latoya Hunter likes to do the 
same things as most other 14-year
olds: go to movies, hang out with 
friends, spend her weekends trav· 
eling around the country promot
ing her newly published book. Well, 
all right, obviously not all 14-year· 
olds. 

"The Diary of Latoya Hunter: My 
First Year in Junior High" was 
written at the request of Crown 
Publishers by Hunter at the age of 
12 when she entered the seventh 
grade. Every day from Sept. 10, 
1990, to June 26. 1991, she record
ed her thoughts about school, boys 
and growing up in the inner city 
environment ofthe Bronx. 

"Anyway, maybe Kirk was just kids," she said. "They really feel 
too preoccupied today to look my like we have a lot in common." 50¢ off a.14 oz. bag 

Since the book came out, she haa 
traveled all over from New York to 
Chicago to Miami talking to junior
high students, making television 
appearances and signing copies oC 
herboo.k. 

All that could be a lot of pressure 
for a 14-year·old, but Runter 
seemed to take it in stride. 

~It doesn't seem like a job," she 
said. "It wasn't hard to do. It waa 
just like keeping a regular diary." 

Hunter, who has been interested 
in writing since the third grade, 
said she was a little surprised at 
first about her newfound fame com
ing so early in life. 

81 didn't think it would come at 
age 12," she said. "At fIrst, I waa 
wondering why people would buy 
thi· " s. 

She said the diary was also a 
way to sort out her feelings about 
the things happening around her. 

"(Keeping the diary) was a way 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily lowMl 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
lowMl is published by Student 
Publications Inc:, 111 

way. You never know." 
School is another big issue. In 

the March 22 entry, Hunter wrote 
about how her mother was upset 
that there were not enough 95's 
and 100's on her report card, even 
though none of her grades were 
below 80. 

"Unbelievable I" Hunter said in 
the book. "She wants and wants 
and wants." 

Hunter said kids like the book 
because it shows them that what· 
ever problems they have, they are 
not alone. Also, the fact that 
Hunter is a published author 
shows that hard work can make 
you succe88fuJ. 

She said parents also seem to 
er\ioy the book because they get a 
better understanding of Mwhat we 
think." 

Hunter said when she visits 
schools to talk about the book, she 
starts out talking a little about her 
life and then the kids aak her a lot 
of questions ranging from her 
thoughts on personal stories they 
have to how she thinks problems in 
the public school system can be 
solved. She also receives letters 
from kids all over the country ask· 
ing her advice. 

~I think I've inspired a lot of 
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session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Vintage Books has now released 
Hunter's diary in paperback. Vin
tage Books, Prairie Lights Books in 
Iowa City and the Iowa City Com· 
munity School District have 
arranged for Hunter to visit Iowa 
City today. 

She will meet with groups at 
South East Junior High at 9:50 
this morning and will visit stu
dents at Northwest Junior High at 
1 p.m. She will talk about the book, 
answer questions and autograph 
copies of the 131-page book which 
is available at Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

boutique 

Hunter is now a 10th-grader in 
Mount Vernon, N.Y., where she 
moved shortly after the hardcover 
version of the book came out. 
Despite everything else, she has 
been on the honor roll all through 
school and even skipped the eighth 
grade. 

As far as her future writing 
career goes, she is considering the 
possibility of writing a book about 
her first year in college and hopes 
to become a journalist when she 
gets done with school. 

Fabulous Resale Clo~ 
Petites to Plus - Juniors Too! 

Accepting new consignments 
Call for infonnation today. . 

~~.. ~~ 

It looks like she is well on the 
way. 
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HARVEST UNDER WAY 

Dry fall 
a boon 
to owa 
farmers 
Jude Sunderbruch 

t The Daily Iowan 
A relatively dry autumn has 

been one small consolation to flood 
weary area farmers as they bring 

I in what appears to be a significant
ly below average harvest. 

Larry Barnes, program assistant 
with the U.S. Agriculture Stabi-
1i~tion and Conservation Service, 
said nearly all of the area soybean 
crop is in, and about 35 percent of 
the com crop has been harvested. 

Metro & Iowa 

"Most of the farmers are pro
• gressing fairly well," he said. 

The full effect of the floods on 
area crops will be known once the 
harvest is complete, which may 

1 occur by the end of the month. 

David GuttenfelderlThe Daily Iowan 

Kid on a kar - This watch-goat stands residents were unable to explain the cloven
guard atop its owner's car on a farm north of hoofed pet's penchant for climbing on top of 
Nichols, Iowa, Thursday afternoon. The farm's compact cars. 

"Most everybody likes to shoot 
for Thanksgiving," Barnes said. "If 
the weather holds, that could be a 

( realistic goal." 
Although most farmers are mak

ing progress, yields are proving to 
be far below average, said Dale 
Shires, county extension education 
director for the Iowa State Univer
sity I Johnson County Extension 
Service. 

UI preventive health research 
to get lift from reform proposal 

"The harvest in terms of yields is 
substantially below average, but in 
terms of percent of acres that have 
been harvested, it's coming along 

1 w~ll after a slow start," he said. 
Some farmers' harvesting efforts 

w~re initially delayed by wet 
fi~lds, but small amounts of precip-

1 itiltion last month significantly 
improved the outlook for bringing 
in most crops roughly on time, 
SlUres said. 

A ~The dry October has greatly 
reduced the number of wet spots," 
he said. 

:Wayne Petersen, district conser
v4tionist for the Johnson County 
Soil and Water Conservation Dis
trict, said that while subsoil mois-

, ture remains high, most local top
sQil is no longer soaked , giving 
farmers greater access to their 
fields. 

- The surface is dried up now, 
and that's, of course, a big plus for 
h~esting," he said. 

-However, a few farmers with ill
loCated fields are still dealing with 
tIie consequences of last summer's 
i~nse rains, Shires said. 

.. ~"There are some spots that are 
s1ill wet," he said. 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

A new emphasis on funding UI 
preventive health research may 
happen as a result of the Clinton 
administration health-care reform 
proposal. 

The new prevention emphasis 
would have the biggest effect on 
research funded by the National 
Institutes of Health, a loosely con
nected network through which the 
government awards research 
grants. 

The UI receives around $70 mil
lion from NIH annually. 

"We don't know how it might 
work out just yet," said Derek 
Willard, UI associate vice president 
for research. "The health-care 
reform plan obviously emphasizes 
more attention to preventive mea
sures, but it's not clear yet how 
that might affect funding and 
~ants for research." 

According to White House staff, 
the plan would include new 
research funds to target pediatric 
health, reproductive health, men
tal health, substance abuse 
research, the prevention of HIV 

COM 
READ-IN 

IOWA CITY 
SENIOR CENTER 

The Read-in at the Iowa City Senior Center 
will feature Lolly Eggers, Wilfreda 

ieronymus, and Dave Shay. Each will 
are information regarding their favorite 

book or a special book for children. 
Following the Read-in, other activities 
focusing on reading have been scheduled 
at the Senior Center. Join us "Live at the 
Center!" on November 10. 

and other diseases. 
It would also help fund the 

development of new medications 
and vaccines. 

Some researchers, like internal 
medicine Professor Michael Welsh, 
are concerned the preventive 
emphasis could detract from basic 
scientific research. 

"It's really difficult to separate 
the two," said Welsh, who has been 
involved in research on cystic fibro
sis. "The polio vaccine is considered 
a preventive measure now, but at 
the time it was discovered, it came 
as a result of basic research." 

Through both kinds of research, 
scientists can help bring health 
costs down, Welsh said. 

"1 would completely agree that 
we need better prevention, but we 
also need to have an understand
ing of diseases to do that," he said. 
"How do you get that? Through 
basic research." 

Last month, UI medical investi
gators announced they had correct
ed the biochemical defect associat
ed with cystic fibrosis in a small, 
human study. 

One of the tools used in their 

work came from basic research on 
the bacteria that live in thermal 
vents in the ocean, Welsh said, 
while another tool came as a result 
of research on the brains of slugs. 

"Science goes forward in lots of 
different ways . You can't always 
see where it's going to take you," he 
said. 
o One benefit of preventive health 
is its cost effectiveness , Willard 
said. 

"It's more cost effective to find an 
immunization and prevent a dis
ease than it is to deal with remedi
al health care after someone has 
contracted the disease," he said. 

But while prevention research is 
important, it is equally important 
that clinical and basic research not 
lose NIH funding, Willard said. 

"Right now, we do not have any 
signals of adding funds to NIH to 
do this research," he said. 

Tl:ie NIH currently spends about 
20 percent of its budget on preven
tion-related research. The total 
NIH budget for fiscal year 1994 is 
expected to be nearly $11 billion. 

WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 10 
10:00-10:15 A.M. 

CORALV'ILLE 
CITY HALL 

Michael 
Kattchee 

Jerry 
Newsome 

Please join us at the Coralville City 
Hall, 512 7th Street, Coralville, for 
the Read-in. Coralville Mayor 
Michael Kattchee and Jerry 
Newsome, retired University of Iowa 
professor, will read to us from their 
favorite books. 

• 

It8 Hills Bank 

~~~ 
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UI service fraternity 
organizes AIDS Quilt 
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Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

ulty and staff as a way of showing : . :: 
how AIDS affects people. • : :: 

Students and parents are 
encouraged to participate in or 
observe a Human AIDS Quilt Sat
urday morning in Hubbard Park. 

The event, sponsored by Nation
al Service Fraternity Alpha Phi 
Omega, will coincide with Parents 
Weekend. 

Jen D!lwson, vice president of 
service for the local chapter, said 
the event is a takeoff of the 
NAMES Project but not affIliated 
with it. People will be forming 
individual quilt blocks, and AIDS 
information will be supplied. 

Within each quilt block there 
will be the name of a person who 
has died of an AIDS-related com
plication. 

"We want people to participate, 
and we want people to look," she 
said. "We're hoping people can get 
their parents to do it." 

Six weeks in the planning, the 
idea is unique to the local chapter. 

"We wanted something original 
and visible," said Sarah Kotleba, 
co-chairwoman of the Alpha Phi 
Omega National Service Day Com
mittee. "We are looking toward 
something to involve students, fac-

"Hopefully, through the support ::' 
and participation of the university : .' : 
community, we will be able to con- · .' · .' vey that message." .. ' 

The distribution of information • . :: 
is an important resource for the : , :: 
cause, Kotleba said. • . . ' 

The Johnson County Health ' :, 
Department, Health Iowa, the • ~ :, 
Iowa Center for AIDS Research l: 
and Education, and the AIDS " 
Coalition of Johnson County are ::' 
participating in the two-hour ' ~ : 
event. . I:' , 

"I am very impressed by the , ' :: 
community support I've seen so , ; :: 
far," Kotleba said. "This is some· ,,: 
thing to go beyond the university , ; :' 
and involve the community, too." : :: 

Dawson is hoping to see at least .,;: 
100 people at the event. -~: :: 

However, there is room for more, ' ~ .: 
Kotleba said. , . :: 

"We have space for hundreds," ,':: 
she said. "It would be neat for peo- , • '/ 
pIe to come with their parents. ' • :: 

"I hope the community will par_ ':: 
ticipate in showing their continued '.,;: 
support. It will be a great experi· ': 
ence." ,I 

" .... ' 
r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-11 t., '~ ;: 

The History of the Institute for Scientific 
Information: Personal Recollections of an 

information Scientist 
a lecture by 

Eugene Garfield 
ISU chairman and Chief Scientist 

Wednesday, November 10, 1993 
1:30 PM 

Senate Chamber, Old Capitol 
sponsored by the 

Library and Information Science Student Organization 
University of Iowa Scool of Library & Information Science 
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THANKSGIVING BREAK ," :. 

Gobbler Special 
®~@1cro) OFF 

'Gobble' when you call 337·2340 to reserve your 
ride to the CR Airport and receive a $10.00 

discount! Reg. $38.00 value (round trip) now only 
$28.00 if you gobble it up by November 21. 

Fly with Ihem ... Ride with us! a 

C'.'M=,.,n 337·2340 
* Airport shuttle * Pick up at residence * Uniformed professional drive,. 
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UI professors discuss diary's relevancy 
River City 

Dental Care" 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

privacy, political stability and 
the power of the privileged are 
isSues Ul professors say Sen. Bob 
Pac1twood and his diaries raise. 

Throughout this past week, the 
U.S. Senate has been trying to 
decide whether the Ethics Commit
tee: can have full access to Pack
wdod's diaries. The writings may 
conkin entries involving other sen
ators. 

""ust because he is a politician, 
he shouldn't get away with hiding 
things ordinary citizens can't: 
pQ1itical science Professor Arthur 
Miller said. -He is not above the 
law" 

Packwood believes he should 
only have to submit the entries rel
evant to this particular ease. 

"It is an interesting problem 
because of the personal nature of 
the diaries: political science Pro
f~r Tim Hagle said, "but the big
ger concern is whether he commit
ted a crime" 

'Hagle said since an alleged 
c~me was committed, relevant 
information from the diaries 
sl)ould be disclosed. 

"]t is wrong if they are going on a 
fishing expedition because they 

think there migh t be something 
there: he said. 

Miller said he should provide the 
diaries, but there should be certain 
restrictions concerning relevancy. 

Law Professor Peter Shane said 
this case's precedent is unpre
dictable. 

"Since this is a very sensitive 
proceeding, the court may not be 
eager to jump into the middle of 
it,· he said. "I think it is going to 
take quite a while, and I am not 
sure of the future impact it could 
have on private citizens" 

In response to speCUlation that 
Packwood may be trying to black
mail other senators with informa
tion from his dia ries, Shane said 
that practice is not uncommon in 
Congress and is usually termed 
"Gray mail" 

" 'Gray mail' is not illegal,· he 
said. "In fact, it became so serious 
Congress made a policy concerning 
the use of documents in 'Gray 
mail.' • 

Miller said the hearing is the 
result of the public's growing skep
ticism of politics. He said 10 to 15 
years ago, a scandal like this would 
have been dealt with behind closed 
doors. 
~Since Watergate and the 

"'Ii't4'1I4iWI.'MtJkti". 
Auditor report shows 
few student balloters 
The Daily Iowan 

A preliminary report from the 
JC)hnson County Auditor's Office 
indicates that of the 7,866 people 
who voted in Tuesday's Iowa City 
general election, 309, or 3.93 per
cent, were people aged 18 to 24. 

In Coralville, that age group rep
resented 41, or 2.64 percent, of the 
1,555 votes cast. The 18 to 24 
group, which in Iowa City and 
Coralville consist.s mainly of stu
dents, cast the fewest votes in 
T\1esday's elections. 

In both cities, people ages 30 to 
49 cast the most votes: 3,741 , or 
47.56 percent, in Iowa City; and 
829, or 53.31 percent, in Coralville. 
The 50 to 64 and the 65 and over 
age groups were second and third, 
rel!pectively, in both cities. 

or those ages 18 to 24 who voted 
in .Iowa City, 154 were registered 

Democrats and 68 were registered 
R~publicans . Eighty-seven claimed 
no party affUiation. Men numbered 
177, and 132 were female. 

In Coralville , 17 registered 
Democrats and seven registered 
Republicans aged 18 to 24 voted. 
Seventeen had no party afnIiation, 
and 20 males and 21 females vot
ed. 

In Iowa City precincts with large 
numbers of students, voters 
favored candidates Ellen Heywood, 
Jim St. John, Naomi Novick and 
Jim Throgmorton. 

In Precinct 1 in downtown 
Coralville, voters favored Allan 
Axeen, William Potter, Diana Lun
deJland Henry Herwig. 

The results of Tuesday's election 
will not be final until they are can
vassed by the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors on Nov. 8. 

MOUE THAN 1,-l-l,) RfG/STEREO FOR TAILGATE 

Parents welcomed to I.C. . 
for a weekend with kids 

• 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

More parents than ever are 
eJl,pected to attend the VI's annual 
Parents Weekend. 

:Amy Primus, co-coordinator for 
tiie program, said it looks like the 
lo:ng planning hours will pay ofT. 

'"I'm excited to see all the hard 
work of the Alumni Association 
&n.d the student ambassadors pay 
off and come together," she said . 
"We've been working on this since 
Fe,bruary oflast year. W 

The Parents Association, Stu
dent Alumni Ambassadors and the 
Alumni Association are sponsoring 
tbl! weekend, beginning at 10 a.m. 
t.qday. 

More than 1,445 people h ave 
registered for a tailgate before the 
UJ football game Saturday 

. Bryn Wilkinson , chairwoman of 
the ta ilgate, said changes have 
been made from previous years. 

, ~ I t's diffe rent because we' re 

going for more of a lunch type of 
atmosphere,w she said. "We're hav
ing a DJ, Murphy Sound, coaches 
from athletic teams, Mom and Dad 
of the Year, and the cheerleaders 
and poms.w 

A panel discussion for parents of 
freshmen will be held Saturday to 
answer questions about issues 
such as freshmen-year anxiety, 
what to expect when a student 
comes home and how to treat 
them. 

"It's a good idea because this is 
the first time students are away 
from home, and they're adjusting 
to a new environment,· said Brad 
Linder, chairman of the freshmen
parent presentation. 

Saturday evening parents and 
students can attend a performance 
of "Lettice and Loverage" at the 
Iowa City Community Theatre or 
go riverboat gambling in the Quad 
Cities. The weekend ends with a 
farewel~ brunch at the University 
Athletic Club. 

'. American Red Cross + '. 

(Clarence) Thomas controversy, the 
press and the public have become 
more vigilant,- he said. "In order 
for the Senate to show they are 
dealing with scandalous problems, 
they are making them more public. 
Hiding information only hurts the 
government in the long run.' 

said the courts have been able to 
subpoena pertinent information for 
a long time, an d Packwood's 
diaries should not be as big of an 
issue. 

Law Professor Michael Green 

"If Bob Packwood were Bob so-n
so and was charged with an ordi
nary crime, he woul dn't h ave a 
prayer," he said. 

Is Your Dog Cuter 
? 

Enter a photo of your cutest dog in Hancher', 
"Cuter than Toto" Conte,t and you may win two 

free tickets to The Wizard of Oz. 

Mall a photo of your cutest dog to Hancher Audltorium. Iowa City IA 52242. 
Photos must be recelved no later than Monday. November 15. Please Include 
dog's name, owner's name, address and phone number. All photos will be 
exhlblted In the Hancher lobby on November 19-21 durtng the four perfor
mances of The Wizard oj Oz. 

Usa Goodman, the new director of the Iowa City An1mal Shelter, will select the 
cutest dog and the owners of the dog will win two free tickets to one of the 
perfonnances. 

All entrants will receive a coupon for a $3.50 dlscount on nonstudent. UI 
student and Senior Citizen tickets for avallable seats to The WIzard oj Oz. Not 
valid on Uckets aheady purchased. 

rhe Wizard 0' Oz 
Four perfo ... ance. 

Nov .... b.r 19-21 

HANCHER 
--

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: • Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• ParklBus Shop 

eClC 
Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

::===========" 
3rd Annual 

Giant WEARABLES Sale 

Graphic') ~ 
Printing &!Designs, Inc. 

939 Maiden Lane • Iowa City 

Overruns, l1isprints, 
Discontinued Colors 

- ALL NEW ITEI1S -

Ridiculously Low Prices 

- Great Christmas Gifts -

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
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Foam Sofa Sleeper 13995 

Contemporary Euro-style Sofa 28888 

r'" ~ ----Plush Camelback Style Sofa 34888 

Contemporary Sofa 
Loveseats 

Wood ' 
Folding 
Chair 

Windsor 
Hardwood 

Chair 

Over 25 
Different 

Papasans 
from 
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30"x60" 
Trestle Table or 

Desk 

12995 
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Gateleg Table 31" x 10" 8888 
-_~ ~nstll3J" x 57" 

Assorted Floor 
Lamps from 
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POUCE 

Marty Tulson, 19, 314 Kirkwood, Apt. 
4, was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
econofoods, 1987 Broadway, on Nov. 3 
at 6:14 p.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Dennis M. 

Folkedahl, 2408 Lakeside Manor Apart
ments, fined $50; Joseph N. Mauro, 401 
S. GilbeiAPt. 204. fined S50; Mear-
ling M. , 1926 Broadway, Apt. G., 
fined $5 ron B. Pinson. 2401 lake-
side Manor Apartments. Apt. 4004, fined 
550. 

Indecent conduct - Dennis M. 
Folkedahl. 2408 Lakeside Manor Apart
ments. fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Danette R. Loupee, 125 S. 

Lucas St .• preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Mark A. Stevens, 941 
Dover St., preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault with injury -
Patrick E. Flanegan. Coralville. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic abuse, assault with intent 
- Michael C. Scranton, 507 S. linn Sl. 
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 
p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 
Fifth-degree theft - Berna D. Popen-

hagen. Columbus Junction. Iowa, fined Births 
550. 

Interference with official acts -
Aaron B. Pinson, 2401 Lakeside Manor 
Apartments, Apt. 4004 , fined $50; 
William H. Fanter, 303 Ellis Ave., fined 
550; Guy D. Monroe, 505 5. Van Buren 
St.. Apt. 12. fined $50. 

Violation of the speed limit -
Stephen M. Phillips II. TIffin, fined S30. 

False report to a police officer -
Stephen M. Phillips II. TIffin. fined $50. 

Open container - lisa J. Nenmman, 
Grand Island. Neb., fined $50; Thomas 
C. Markham, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; 
Benjamin C. Heim, Dubuque, fined $50; 
Ann M. Hayes, Omaha, Neb., fined $50; 
Regina l. Brown, Omaha, Neb., fined 
$50. 

raflP'4fl_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Student Legal Services will hold a 
free legal advice clinic open to all cur
rently registered students in room 155 of 
the Union from 1 to 4 p.m. 

• Design Seminar will sponsor a Fri
day Forum with Samuel Becker, interim 
director of the School of Art and Art His
tory, In room E105 of the Art Building at 
12:30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7 to 10 p.m. 

• The Coalition of Concerned 
African-American Students will sponsor 
a rally on the Pentacrest from 2 to 3 p.m. 

• UI Ski Club will sponsor the show
ing of the movie "Extreme Skiing" at 
Shambaugh Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• kSUI (FM 91.7) The Salzburg Festi

val: The Berlin Philharmonic is featured 
with conductor Claudio Abbado and 
pianist Yevgeni Kissin, 7 p.m. 

• WSUi (AM 910) live, National Press 
Club with Margaret Thatcher, former 
prime minister of Britain, noon; As it 
Happens, a news program from CBC
Toronto, 9 p.m. 

• ICRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Relapse, ' 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m.; ·State of Yo, ' 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.; 
"Maximum Izness," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor 

a 34-mile ride from College Creen Park 
to the Methodist Church in Solon for a 
football brunch, leaving at 9 a.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga. 
nization will provide rides for an AII
Union Solidarity Rally at Union Hall and 
Ballfield in Decatur, III . For information, 
call 354-7923. 

• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a 
field trip to Cone Marsh at 7:30 a.m. Call 
Bud Code at 351-5245 for information. 

RADIO 
• ICSUI (FM 91.7) NPR World o( 

Opera : Wagner 's "Tannhauser" is the first 
of three presentations from the 1993 

Dominique Dion Adan to Shannon 
Shelton and Dwayne Bell of Iowa City on 
Oct. 26. 

Nathan Daniel to Pam and Jody Bres
hears of Iowa City on Oct. B. 

Celie Shea to Kristy and Patrick Butler 
of North liberty on Oct. 26. 

Jenna Leigh to Pam and Brian DeBoer 
of Coralville on Oct. 21 . 

Jesse Conner to Vicki and Dean Duff 
of towa City on Oct. 23 . 

VICtoria Lynn to Kari EngstJer of Iowa 
City on Oct. 26. 

Nicholas Crews to Jennifer and Shawn 
Garner of North Liberty on Oct. 25. 

Caillyn Teresa to Susan and Bradley 
Hagarty of Iowa City on Oct. 24. 

Bayreuth Festival, 12:30 p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) Live (rom Prairie 

Lights with David Malouf reading from 
"Remembering Babylon,· 4 p.m.; New 
Dimensions with author Mbali Umoja 
addresSing "Bringing Art to Life, ' 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Sonic Nightmare," 6 to 9 
p.m. ; "Noize," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa International Socialist Orga

nization will sponsor a public talk I dis
cussion on "Is Human Nature a Barrier to 
Socialism?" in the Lucas-Dodge Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will hold a Sunday supper at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. , at6 p.m. 

• St. Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will sponsor a slide pre
sentation on "The Distribution of Eye
glasses in Remote Parts of Southern Mex
ico" by Philip and Thelma Hottel at 404 
E. Jefferson St. at 7 p.m. 

• Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 
casual play in the TV lounge of the 
Union at 2 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold a worship service in Old Brick, cor
ner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
10:30 a.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor 
a 26-mile ride from College Green Park 
to the Pleasant View Lodge in North lib
erty leaving at 10 a.m. 

RADIO 
• kSUI (FM 91.7) University Concert: 

Oboist Mark Weiger is featured along 
with faculty colleagues from the UI 
School of Music, 3 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) To the Best of Our 
Knowledge, with Jim Fleming, 1 p.m.; 
From Washington, D.C., C-Span's Weekly 
Radio Journal, 9 p.m. 

• nUl (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; · Cuilt and Revenge," 
midnight to 3 a.m.; "Milk Cow Boogie," 
10 a.m. to noon ; "Time and Space," 
noon to 2 p.m.; "Mosaico Musical," 2-5 
p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m.; 
"Random Abstract," 6-9 p.m. 

(RANKlY. 

Bryce to Brenda and Kevin Haines of 
North liberty on Oct. 26. 

Kyle Thomas to Laura and Todd Her
manson of West Liberty on Oct. 24. 

RKheI Marie to Sheila and TIm Kelly 
of Parnell. Iowa. on Oct. 22 . 

Christian Robert to Darla and Monte 
Lehmkuhl of Williamsburg, Iowa, on 
Oct. 26. 

Seth Palmer to Kristi and Randy Mar
tin of Cedar Rapids on Oct. 26. 

Ian Patrick to Melanie and Charles 
McBrearty of Coralville on Oct. 26. 

Chelsea Paige to Kathryn Brewster 
and larry Nattress of Coralville on Oct. 
23. 

Emily Estelle to Ann and William Ole
sen of North Liberty on Oct. 27. 

Breanna Lynnae to Michelle and Tim 
Senior of Iowa City on Oct. 20. 

SALOON 
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Escape to Kinko's and crank out the work! 
o Computers 
o Laser Printers 
o Color Prints & Copies 
o Quiet Work Spaces 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 

We honor the KInko's Sudtnt DIscount CIrd. 
Oon't Have One? Ask for yOlJr5 too.y! 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

, 
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Shawna ~y to Renee and Scott Sieren 
of Keota, Iowa, on Oct. 26. 

Briggette Marie to Marilyn and John 
Slivinski of Coralville on Oct. 23. 

2 Cedar Falls boys killed ~: 
while playing in leaf pile ~;-
Associated Press Scott Roy to Dawne and Scott Smith 

of Tiffin on Oct. 24_ 

Matthew James to Jennifer and 
William Staib of Coralville on Oct. 28. 

Madeline Marie to Patti' and Steve 
Stutzman of Wellman, Iowa, on Oct. 22. 

CEDAR FALLS - Two young 
boys were run over and killed 
while playing in leaves that had 
been raked into the street for the 
city to pick up. 

the driver of the pickup that bit 
the boys as Rick Jo Siebranda. '-1 

17 , of Cedar Falla. Siebranda ' 
said he continued driving 
because he didn't know he had 
struck anything. He drove back 

Hunter Rosina to Kimberlee and 
Philip Wingert of Iowa Oty on Oct. 22. 

Kelly D. Knight, 7, and 
Nicholas Ingersoll , 10, both of 
Cedar Falls, rued in Wednesday's 
accident. 

. , 
to the area after seeing a TV 
report of the accident. No il: 
charges have been filed. ~. 

Andy Zhou to shanmei Zhou and 
)-luibin Yue of Iowa City on Oct. 21 . 

Knight was a second-grader. . \ 
and Ingersoll was a fourth·grad-

Cedar Falls police identified 
Compiled by Holly Ielnhardt 

er, both at Valley Park school. 
'.1 

~--------------------------------------------~ II 
r-~--------~----------------------------------------------~, . .. ' 
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WILDFIRES 
Continued from Page 1A 

a statement released through her 
publicist. 

Many celebrity homes, inducting 
the 100 mansions in the ellclusive 
Malibu Colony, were spared. 

With cool sea breezes milling 
with wind gusts in the hills, crews 
and firefighting aircraft focused 
Thursday on the hot spots around 
Fernwood in 'lbpanga Canyon. 

Forecasters weren't e~ing a 
return of the hot, dry Santa Ana 
winds from the deserts northeast of 
Los Angeles that fanned the worst 
of the fires. 

Mike Pierson, 33, returned to his 
wood-sided house to find it intact. 
His Nlief, however, was subdued. 

"My cousin's home is gone; my 
best friend's home is gone. Every 
person I grew up with, their home 
i gone," Pierson said. "1 look heN, 
and ] can't even tell where people 
live." 

Chris Mitchell sat in her fully 
loaded car in the middle of a high
way, unable to get home. 

"Last night we rode our bikes up 
the highway 80 we know our house 
is all right: she said, "but we're 
tired of driving around and living 
out of our car." 

Nelson Carpentier returned to 
his Las Flores Canyon lot to fmd 
his home destroyed and his 
restored 1970 Mercedes-Benz a 

burned out shell. Sitting next to 
the car were the remains of a 20-
foot We1lcraft boat. 

AB family members dug spoons, 
metal tools, ceramic cups and pots 
out of the ash, Carpentier 
expressed anger at the arsonist 
who authorities said set the fire. 

-It makes me sick: he said. -I 
did nothing to that guy, and he 
destroyed everything I own." 

The blaze claimed its first fatali
ty Wednesday night. 

British movie director Duncan 
Gibbins, 41, died of burna suffered 
when he tried to rescue a Bluepoint 
Siamese he had taken a lilting to. A 
burned friend , Ron Mass, 40, 
remained in critical condition. 

The cat survived and was 
brought by sheriff's deputies to a 
Los Angeles County animal center 
in Agoura Hills on Wednesday. It 
was badly singed, with burned 
paws and ears. 

A $250,000 reward was posted 
for information leading to the cap
ture and conviction of whoever set 
the Malibu fire. 

Authorities searched for clues 
but ruled out involvement of two 
men seen in a pickup near the fire's 
point of origin. The men bad appar
ently spotted the fire and unsuc
cessfully tried to put it out, said 
Deputy Sheriff Ron Ablott. 

CONSTRUCTION 
Continued from Page lA 
for remodeling, he said. 

"It's very difficult to predict," 
Richey said. "One would hope that 
with bond intereat rates being low 
and the need for renovation 
involved, the Legislature will let 
them go under way." 

Richey delivered the list to a leg
islative interim committee which 
studies the state's building needs 
and sets the framework for an 
annual legislative debate over pay
ing for renovation and construction 
projects at the universities. 

The Legislature typically 

REACTION 
Continued from Page 1A 
want to protect students rights but 
in different ways. The regents' poli
cy comes too close to undermining 
a guarantee of academic freedom 
for students to explore i88Ues rele
vant in our society, such as sexuali
ty, he said. 
~opefu)ly over time, we will be 

able to agree," Hurtig said. -I hope 
to get away from the heat of the 
moment and the posturing that has 
to occur at a regents' meeting. I 
don't think either side wants a con-

approves resolutions allowing uni
versities to issue bonds for con
struction. Money for these projects 
first comes from student tuitions at 
the university where the construc
tion is taking place. Eventually, 
tuition money used is replaced 
with state allocated funds. 

Other projects on the list, in 
addition to the safety projects, 
include: 

• $200,000 for modifications to 
allow students with disabilities 
access to university buildings. 

• $14.4 miUion for maintenance 
projects that have been put off 

frontation. In the end, that's not 
going to help the institution or stu
dents." 

Council member John Men
ninger had stronger words for the 
regents. 

"The Board of Regents have 
tended to advance this issue 
through the press instead of nor
mal channels," he said. "If the 
regents are prepared to listen, as 
opposed to just being in the room, 
then rm hopeful. It would be a nice 
change." 

MARIKO MlZUHARA AWARDS 
FOR CROSS-CULTURAL UNDERSTANDING 

Nominations are beiDg sougbt for the Mamo Mizubara Awards for 
Cross-Cultural Understanding. These awards will be given in 
memory of Marilco Mizubara to a student and to an organization wbo 
have demonstrated unusually constructive involvement in promoting 
cross-cultural underslallding and appreciation of diversity on campus 
and in the local community, and who have actively sought to build 
ties of involvement amooa culturally diverse groups. 

Each award of $200 will be given in December 1993 for activities that 
took place between August 1992 and August 1993. Nominations will 
be accepted until December 1, 1993. You may nominate more than 
one pe.rson or organization. Self-nominations will be accepted. 
Nomination fonos are available from the Office of International 
Education & Services, 120 International Center, 335-0335. 

Oh, Sure! Productions & New Pioneer Co-op Present 

trW 

unday, November 14th, 7 p.m. 
V IMU ~ain Lounge ~ 

, ·c'-:. .. hi TIckets: $10 in advance (available at New Pioneer 
Co-op - 21 S. Van Buren) .Jv( 

{;{ $15 at tbe door V ~ 

Benent Concert - Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program - in celebration of 20 Years or 
Community Service! 

Associated Press 

Roberta Grubman is comforted by her boyfriend, Steven Steinberg, 
in the ashes of their Las Flores Road home iri Malibu Thursday. 

because of a lack of money. 
• $12.8 million for the wellnes8 

center, essential1y a gymnasium, at 
um 

• $2 million for planning for a 
$27 million livestock research facil
ity at ISU. 

• $8.5 million for remodeling of 
Schaeffer Hall. 

• $13.29 mil1ion for construction 
on a UI biology facility. 

• $1 million for planning of a $29 
million engineering research build
ing at ISU. 

• $1 million for livestock units 
for research at ISU. 

• $6.8 mil1ion for work at ISU's 
Gilman Hall. 

• $800,000 to begin planning for 
a new performing arts center at 
UNI. 

The committee was told some 
projects on the list include only 
money for planning and prepara
tion and would commit the state to 
construction in the future. 

The construction total could 
reach $130 million, Richey said. 

More Big Portraits For The Holidays 

• NEW! Otooee your favorite 
backgrounds, Including the 
Outabnas background-FREEl 

• Plus, 5 FREE HoUday 
Porlralt Greeting Cards. 

Portraits laken by December 17 Will be ready In time for Christmas. 

I 3-101135, 4-8xlOs, s.sx7s· , 40 Wallets 
: and 48 Portrait PetltesThi 

: flus,S Free Holiday Portrait Greetlng Cards 
and a Free Portrait Key Ring (peIK' . 'It) 

Si1IIng , .. 0/ S3 PI' penon. payllble when portrW II' lakIn. not Incfuded In advll1lsed priet. You, choice 
0/ I'IIIIIIbIe DIdigroundI,Inc:Wng tho CMtunas baCl<gfOUnd. Plldlage purchase required lor free noms. iiiiiii 
Pooa our uIedIon. Unit one tpedaf oller PI' subject(.). Cannot be ~ with any _ offer Offer _;;; 
'iOId where pIO/1I)I1Id. Cull YalUe II2Oc. Stars Crodi1 card and o\her major credit cards aectpled. =., 
ec....., good thIOugt1 January I, 1~. '"""",.'mall liz. • -~ 
Oller only •• 1I1IbIo In U.s.A. SEARS 0 

-0 
Studio hou,,: Sun: &1018 hours (wher. slor' iJ cpe!1); =8 
t.4on·Sat atOll opening 10 ..... hour prior 10 $lore etoslno. porlralt .t.tI. 0 = 

L _________________ • PRESENT COUPON AT TIllE Of SlTIIHG • _________________ .J 

Cuatom Portrait Greeting Carda DOW avaIlable. 

HEALTH PLAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

It was unclear just how much 
good the White House would reap 
from recalculating the numbers. 

Senate Finance Chairman 
Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., suggest.. 
ed Clinton still has a political prob
lem trying to convince millions 
they need to pay more. 

"I already said that," Moynihan 
replied when asked about negative 
fallout. Last week, he suggested 
the 40 percent figure might trans
late into as many as 100 million 
Americans paying more, but the 
administration has said that was a 
dramatic overestimation. 

Republicans were skeptical of 

the new numbers. 
"[ don't think anybody really 

knows," Senate Minority Leader ' 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., said through a . 
spokesman. "Everyone in the 
administration seems to have a dif
ferent figure. Without being criti
cal, it's all the more reason to go 
slow, ask all the right questions, -
get the facts straight and get it 
right." 

"It's hard to believe any of their 
numbers," added House Minority 
Whip Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
through an aide. "Most Americans 
know that more bureauc and 
more red tape means m 
and more taxes. That's thl:! 
plan," he said. , 

You fue Invited By 

The 

of Iowa City 

to explore 

Religion InA New Key 
A Three-Part Sermon Series 
on Unitarian Universalism 

by Rev. Michelle Tonozzi 

Sun. Nov. 7 - Half Sure & Whole Hearted 

Sun. Nov. 14- -Holy Curiosity, Batmllnr 
Sun. Nov. 21-Lift Bifore Death 

10 South Gilbert at Iowa Avenue 
Services begin at 9:00 & 11:00 AM 
Fellowship Hour at 10:00 AM 

- Inhnt & child care prOllidcd 9:00 AM-12:00 Noon. 
- Chun:h SchooI.t 10:00 AM - Adult Forum.t 10:00 AM. 
- CaJl337-3+43 for more infonnalion. 

Drop yom name in our Piggy 
Bank and you could win 

$200 
TOWARD 
TUITION! 

SIGN UP IN PERSON 

Next to cantebury 1m on 1stAve. n CoraMIe· 354-4444 

Grand Openfng Oct. 17-Nov. 6 

Look for coupons and specials In The Dally Iowan 

Introducing family nights 
Monday & Thursday - Kids eat free 

Comer of Burlington & Linn Gilbert Street Next to Nagle Lumber 

Laundered Shirts 
Everydar ~ 
Low Price . 

••••••••• ~~U •••••••• • 0 off Regular PrIce • 
: DrY: 
: . 0 Cleaning i 
• ~ ' Coupon IIIISt be presented I I ~ WIth In~mlng ord. I 

• . Expires Nov. 5, 1993 
••••••••• cou n •••••••• 
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International Notebook ... 
:-:-:-:::--:-:-=-=--:--:--~~-~-----------------=--------------.i:" ... 
loll at 110 dead, 263 missing after heavy 

, 
about her mental and physical health, chose a chari- ~ 
ty event to confront the press. Ilins in Honduras 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) -
Heavy flooding kept more than 15,000 
people from returning to homes 
swamped by three days of storms earlier 
this week. At least 110 people have 
died, and 263 are missing. authorities 

<lid. 
Teams recovered bodies from swollen rivers along 

the Atlantic coast. 
"The ualties are only preliminary because our 

rescue des are still finding bodies in the rivers," 
;aid Ra Santos, a government official who pro-
. vided the toll. 

ptesident Rafael Leonardo Callejas announced 
preparations a day earlier to declare a state of emer
gency in an 8,400-square-mile area in the northern 
,'J.lantic provinces of Yoro and Colon. 

After Hying Tuesday over the hardest-hit areas, he 
!laid experts were estimating damages would exceed 
~60 million. 

The Red Cross appealed for international assis
t;ance for thousands who remained sheltered in 
schools and churches after their homes were 
destroyed and mud slides cut the main Atlantic 
<l:oastal highway, cutting off whole towns. • 
: The nearly 72 hours of torrential rains began 
before dawn Sunday as a series of storms and high 
winds lashed the coastal provinces, unleashing mud 
$lides that toppled more than 1,000 homes. 
: The storm also destroyed vast plantations of rice, 
bananas, cacao, sugar cane and African palms. , 
• , 
~olombian Congress offers leniency to 
drug traffickers 

: for a mass surrender of suspected drug 
~ 2 BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Hoping 

: traffickers, Congress offered fugitive 
· criminals the chance for immediate 
, parole if they cooperate with authori-
• ties. 
: The offer, approved in emergency session Tues
pay, applies to all accused criminals but is aimed at 
prug traffickers. President Cesar Gaviria was expect
~ to sign it quickly into law. 
: Fugitives must surrender, confess their crimes and 
reveal details of their operations to win the special 
treatment. 

Hundreds of 8eople - including government 
ministers, presidential candidates and judges - have 
been killed in fighting between drug traffickers and 
the government since the mid-1980s. 

Last month, attorneys representing five drug car
tels said their clients wanted to surrender if treated 
leniently. 

Also, a top law enforcement officer said that lead
ers of the Cali cartel, the world's largest supplier of 
cocaine, had lobbied Congress to pass such a law. 

Prosecutor-General Gustavo de Greiff said in a 

PadRe 
0cNt1 

recent interview that he believes the Cali cartel lead
ers want to surrender and that he was willing to show 
leniency. 

"What's better for Colombia: that traffickers pay a 
penalty of a prison sentence and a fine or that the 
war continue?" de Greiff said. 

German named head of new European 
army 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - A German 
general takes command today of the 
"Eurocorps, H the 35,000-member force 
of French, German and Belgian troops 
that may form the nucleus of a Euro
pean army. 

The United States once viewed the Eurocorps 
with suspicion for fear it would weaken the NATO 
alliance. 

But in January, France and Germany allayed U.S. 
fears by agreeing to put it under the command of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization in wartime situa
tions and for peacekeeping operations. 

The Eurocorps is due to become fully operational 
in 1995, but some of its units will start exercises in 
December under the command of Gen. Helmut 
Willmann of Germany. 

When they unveiled plans for the Eurocorps in 
1991, President Francois Mitterrand of France and 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany presented the 
force as a way to give Western Europe a strong 
defense role in the post-Cold War era. 

Belgium agreed to contribute a mechanized divi
sion of 12,000 men after the decision to link the 
force to NATO. 

'ndiM 
ClcNn 

Elton John wins $518,000 in libel trial 
LONDON, England (AP) - Elton John 

won $518,000 in damages Thursday 
from a newspaper that claimed he spit 
out chewed hors d'oeuvres at a party he 
didn't attend. 

"I'm delighted about the judgment," the singer 
said outside London's High Court. "It's a very privi
leged and nice thing to be a journalist, and journal
ists should check the facts. H 

The newspaper called the judgment "grossly 
excessive" and said it would appeal. 

The Sunday Mirror published a story Dec. 27 
headlined "Elton's diet of death" and "Secret of slim 
Elton's spitting image." John was seen chewing 
shrimp and crab snacks at a Hollywood party given 
by his manager, then spitting them out into a napkin, 
the story said. 

The article quoted the star telling guests about his 
new "diet." 

The newspaper's lawyer said the sources for the 
story were two uninvited party guests who had drunk 
too much. The paper apologized in March, acknowl
edging the story was untrue and John hadn't been at 
the party. 

Princess Oi ridicules reports she suffers 
from bulimia 

LONDON, England (AP) - Princess 
Diana, in a rare public rebuke to 
Britain's royal-hungry news media, dis
missed suggestions Thursday that she is 
suffering from an eating disorder and is 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 

The princess, obviously fed up with speculation 

A Rare Opportunity 
Consider a company whose market share of $79 billion is #4 in 
the world ... one that handles 140 million phone calls a day and is 

paving the way for the convergence of computers and 
telecommunications. 

Looking fit and well, the 32-year-old estranged , . Ii 
wife of Prince Charles told about 400 people they ."~i; 
were lucky she was there because according to "'{ 
media reports, "I was supposed to have my head 
down the 100 (toilet) for much of the day. H 

Newspapers had said Diana suffered another bou~'" 
of the eating disorder bulimia, in which the sufferer : 
binges on food and then takes laxatives or vomits. '. 

Diana was photographed leaving another london" :' . 
charity event on Monday with tears in her eyes. • 
Buckingham Palace said she had a migraine attack, • - . 
and the tabloids responded with yet more specula- ". 
tion about stress and Diana's health. '\:, 

"I am supposed to be dragged off the minute I ': .. 
leave here by men in white coats," the princess then~.': 
mockingly told the audience. 

Khamenei refuses talks with U.S., signals ~,;~ 
crackdown ..... ~ 

6 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -Iran's SPiritu-.: .~. 

alleader vehemently ruled out ." 
Wednesday any prospect of talks with • 9 J 

the United States, throttling a nascent . ' , 
campaign by moderates for a dialogue . 
with Washington. '.;'. 

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei also branded Secretary of -. 
State Warre(1 Christopher as Nthat ugly-faced foreign:': 
minister" in a speech on the eve ofthe 14th anniver- .... 
sary of the takeover of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. .,;. 

Khamenei's diatribe appeared to mark a sharpen- • ~ 
ing of anti-American attitudes in the Iranian hierar- • '. 
chy, 

It also was seen as a public slap down for Presi- .: 
dent Hashemi Rafsanjani, leader of Iran's so-called .::: 
pragmatists, who has been losing ground to his radi- • 
cal rivals in recent months. .. 

Rafsanjani, now in his second term as president, ".. 
has favored restoring links with the West to attract • '1: 
badly needed investment to revitalize the creaking ,' .• 
economy. " 

Khamenei declared that advocates of a dialogue ' I; 
with Washington were "simple-minded, fearful and '-' 
politically naive." ,: 

Yeltsin orders police drive against 
vagrants 

"t 

, , I 

~ if 

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - President ' • 
Boris Yeltsin issued a decree this week 
ordering Russian streets cleared of beg- : 
gars and tramps, whose growing num- :~ 
bers are embarrassing the government. -, 

Police were given powers to detain homeless 
people for up to 10 days at "social rehabilitation t'~, 
centers" yet to be established, according to the ' 
decree. ' 

Vagrancy is a serious problem in Russia as falling , 
living standards force more and more people to beg. ~ ... 
and live on .the streets in Moscow and other cities. : • 
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AI Binford, Division Manager, 
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• counseling for safer sex; 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"If the regents are prepared to listen, as opposed to just 
being in the room, then I'm hopeful. It would be a nice 
change. N 

UI Faculty Council member John Menninger 
on the regents ' consideration of UI faculty and staff 
concerns about a sex act policy for the UI 

Trickle down outrage 
Republicans waxed euphoric this week over GOP victories in 
New Jersey, New York City and Vrrginia. Christie 'Ibdd Whit
man ousted <rl>v. James Florio in New Jersey. In New York City 
David Dinkins was edged out by former federal prosecutor 
Rudolph Giuliani in a rematch from four years ago. In the Vir
ginia gubernatorial race, George Allen soundly defeated former 
Attorney General Mary Sue Terry after trailing in early polls 
by 29 percentage points, ending 12 years of Democratic control 
of the office. These elections had more to do with local politics 
and how local politicians handled the burdens of the so-called 
New Federalism than political philosophy. 

Far from a backlash against the Clinton presidency, this elec
tion is part and parcel of the desire to break with the status 
quo. The New Federalism of the Ronald Reagan I George Bush 
era was rejected by voters and has been supplanted by the New 
Democrat-ic policies of Clinton. The New Federalism forced 
cities and states to take up more of the governmental burden, 
in turn forcing tough fiscal and programmatic choices on the 
likes of Dinkins and Florio. Disenchantment with policies 
developed under Reagan halted Bush's re-election bid. This 
same disenchantment manifests itself in dismay with the local 
politicians who have to come up with creative solutions to the 
problems passed down through federal policy. 

The capture of the most media intensive campaigns is being 
touted by RepUblicans as a sign of trouble for the Democratic 
Party, but there are plenty of signals indicating that all politi
cians are vulnerable to voters' wrath, even Giuliani and Whit
man. Exit polls said that many of their supporters voted 
against the incumbents more than for them. Whitman pledged 
to keep her campaign promise to cut taxes by 30 percent over 
three years and attributed her win over Florio - by fewer than 
24,000 votes - to voter anger with his $2.8 billion tax increase 
in 1990. Exiting voters remained unconvinced that she can cut 
taxes, though. 

In Virginia, Terry was hampered by negative attitudes gener
ated from the five-year feud between Sen. Charles Robb and 
<rl>v. L. Douglas Wilder. Their bitter rivalry has thrust atten
tion on their sexual escapades, political espionage and other 
essentially juvenile antics in the media spotlight. Other than a 
less-than-stellar campaign, it was the arrogance and egotism of 
her state party's male politicos which lost the race. 

A "throw-the-bums-out" attitude should be especially worri
some for Democrats, as they control a majority of the 435 
House seats, 34 Senate seats and 36 governorships which are 
up for election in 1994. Democrats are wen aware of this fact. 
"This job seemed like such a good idea a year ago," said Democ
ratic National Committee Chairman David Wilhelm, as quoted 
by the Associated Press. 

Democratic consultant David Axelrod, also quoted by AP, 
attributed the results to "a sentiment for change astride the 
country. It brought Clinton to office," he said, "and it is still 
very much at play. It is a tough time to be an officeholder." 

AP said Republican strategist Kevin Phillips agreed, "saying 
voters were demonstrating 'a remarkable level of contempt, 
and the burden of their contempt swings against whoever is in 
office.' " 

Voters are angry. Rightfully so. Much of that anger is mis
placed, however. Much of what Americans are angry with local 
politicians about stems from the New Federalism. In that light, 
casting them out of office should be seen 8S the trickle down of 
blame from our least popular ex-president. 

Consider the 
repercussions 
To the Editor: 

I am writing regarding two pieces 
you ran on your front pages on Oct. 
14 and 21. Both. in my opinion, rep
resented irresponsible reporting on 
the part of the writers. The first article 
dealt with two female TAs involved in 
a criminal assault case. At the end of 
this piece it was stated that the victim 
of this alleged assault "had admitted 
herself for psychiatric supervision and 
counseling ... as a result of the trau
ma: This clearly points out the emo
tional turmoil of the situation. only 
intensified by explicit details of the 
actual event printed on the front page 
of the DI. The 24th Annual Survey of 
High Achievers conducted by Who's 
Who Among American High School 
Students states that. out of 1,957 
interviewed. one out of five females 
had been sexually assaulted. and out 
of that number. 17 percent tried to 
commit suicide. I would think that the 
TA involved in the alleged assault has 
experienced enough pain and suffer
ing without having her name and the 
details of the alleged assault glaring at 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

her upon opening up the morning 
newspaper. 

The second article addressed a 16-
year-old boy who died from the 
inhalation of butane. Included was an 
extensive list of common inhalants, as 
well as an interview with the dead 
boy's friend. stating exactly how one 
goes about inhaling the products. I 
think there are enough substances 
readily available (e.g .• tobacco, alco
hol. street dru~) without introducing 
other options. many of which I would 
never have contemplated as possible 
"quick highs." This article reads like 
an advertisement for the products. cit
ing them as prodUcing incredible hal
lucinations and being very available 
and quick in altering a person's sens
es. 

I acknowledge that it is a reporter's 
job to report the news as it happens. 
but when they do, they should think 
of the possible repercussions of their 
stories. Both of these stories could 
have been written with much more 
forethought. and possibly have pre
vented further damage. I think one 
death and one alleged crime is 
enough already. Don't your 

Bobby Jett 
Solon 

°lmERS POLIcY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit fOf length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation. 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

°CUEST OPINIONS are articles. on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. and should not exceed 750 words. A bri.ef biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length. style and clarity. 

Coming clean with aging, dirty laundry 
I don 't have any 

grand illusions for public 
office any time in the near 
future, but I figured J might 
BB well come clean - after 
a panel of my peers (namely 
my roommate, my girlfriend 
and the third-shift clerk at 
Mighty Mart) voted unani
mously to open my private 
diaries to public scrutiny. I 
didn't put up much of a 

debate. though. No Fourth Amendment defense 
here because ] think the statute of limitations 
is up on most of the ·criminal activity" in the 
diaries, and the rest is just personal ramblings 
that probably won't interest anyone. Some of 
the entries will prove to be more embarrassing 
than illegal. 

There wasn't really much of an argument. I 
figured if] did have something to hide in my 
dairies, I would subpoena myself (that would 
work, wouldn't it?). So here's a quick look: 

May 5, 1980: Sean, David, Bruce, Fred and I 
played WifDe Ball in the street today. We had 
to because Dad was mowing the back yard, and 
there weren't many cars anyway. Being the 
youngest and the sma1lest, they stuck me at 
catcher. I hate playing catcher. Crouching on 
my knees, having that plastic bat swung so 
close to my head, is not my idea of baseball. 
But Sean said he would tell everyone about 
Maria Gilley and me behind the dumpster dur
ing recess if I didn't. 

I wasn' t doing too good of a job, though. 
When Fred hit a long fly ball to center and 
David threw it to me, I missed and the ball 
rolled into Mr. Lubowski's garage where he W88 
fiddling with his table saw. I never liked Mr. 
Lubowski that much either. When he saw the 
ball, he picked it up, turned on the table saw 
and proceeded to saw the ball into a dozen 
pieces. J swore my revenge. 

Nov. 12, 1984: It was really cold out tonight. 
Todd, David and I did some work on the tree 

fort after Todd found some two-by-fours (I sus
pect he stole them from the Muellers', but he 
wasn't talking). David had some Playboys he 
got from bis older brother. They were kind of 
beat up, and some of the centerfolds were miss
ing. I couldn't help but think of Pamela Ewing 

On the way home, David took one of 
the cookies and stuck it on the 
Campbells' aluminum garage door. 
He said if it got cold enough tonight, 
it would freeze there until spring. 
(David is a bit strange. He doesn't 
understand the periodic table but 
knows the chemistry of an Oreo.) 
Todd thought we should light some 
old bottle rockets at cars, but I talked 
him out of it and suggested we 
"area" Mr. Lubowski's garage door. 

lounging by the swimming pool at South Fork. 
Only to live the fantasy ... 

After it got dark, we walked up to Jack and 
Jill's to get som.e pop and food. I got a box of 
Oreos. On the way home, David took one of the 
cookies and stuck it on the Campbells' alu
minum garage door. He said if it got cold 
enough tonight, it would freeze there until 
spring. (David is a bit strange. He doesn't 
understand the periodic table but knows the 
chemistry of an Oreo.) Todd thought we should 
light some old bottle rockets at cars, but I 
talked him out of it and suggested we "Oreo" 
Mr. Lubowski's garage door. They liked the 
idea. I hope they stay until next May. 

Oh, by the way, I took one of the magazines 
after David and Thdd went home. A boy can 
dream, can't he? 

April 12, 1986: Bought cigarettes for the 
first time today. I felt awfully grown up, even 

... 
though I knew the cashier. It W88 no big deal. I 
think I'll smoke until the price goes above 
$1.25 a pack. If they get that high, it really • - ~ 
won't be worth it. When ] was walking home : 
enjoying a cigarette, Mrs. Manner drove by. I .. 1 ' 
think she knew I was smoking because she - ~ . 

ull 
• • l' 

P ed over and asked me for a light, but she . 
said she wouldn't tell my parents if I didn't tell ·",01 • 

her husband. A fair deal. . Iv: r 

July 14, 1988: Paris on Versailles Day - . .., 
nothing could be sweeter. Unfortuna~teI have ':oJ • 
been condemned to my hotel room for r- . , 
noon by the chaperone because last Mike '" " 
and I came home late after spen g the :!"" ~ 
evening drinking a heavy Bordeaux with two . • I 

Austrian divorcees on the Left Bank. It's bK . 
with UII, though. Everyone has left. the hotel for .,': 
the day, and Carmen and Inga are coming to ' .. ! 

visit us. They're going to bring some more wine ,,,. L' 

and a jar of Swiss caramel. The day doesn't , ' 
have to be a whole losll. ,~;\ 

Feb. 21, 1989: We've got ourselves a new .. 
president, if you can call a clone new. But I :, 
must confess, I think Marilyn Quayle has a , :. 
certain sexinesll about her. God, if my friends , 1 

ever get a hold of this '" but at least I didn't , I' 
announce my undying love for Kitty Dukakis " ' J 

during the election in class like John did. He's ' t 
never going to live that down. He has taken to .:" to 

wiping himself down with rubbing alcohol . " 
twice a day because Mindy told him that Mrs. 'J Ii 

Dukakis has a propensity toward very clean . ~ 1 ( 

people. • , 
Aug. 10, 1991: Once again, I feel myself ... { 

being enamored with a powerful political. lady. .. I 

I have really got to get over my obsession with I J 

presidential wives. I know she's not a first lady, -,' , 
but Hillary is one looker. I could find myself 
voting for her rather than Bill. It's either them 
or that bag Barbara or the Romulan called Per- " 
ot. Never an easy choice. But I wish she would -. ~ 
get a new hair cut. Maybe something like Vic- ,., 
tona Principal's. J 
Tom Hudson's column appears Fridays on the View- " 
points Pages. ,,, 
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A life as devoid of importance as a cosmic vacuum ~~; . 

"Hot pants. Smokin·." 
- James Brown 

She is sweet as Tupelo 
honey. What else can you 
say? She W88 possessed of a 
physiognomy that belied 
recess~ve genetics and held 
ineffable truth. The epiphe
nomenon of .her desperate 
cells was the sound of 
revival. She had a face frOm 

a painting by Vermeer and a body from a 
Whitesnake video. She was a public service. 

He stared at her from across the bookstore, 
wondering why he never called and if she'd 
remember anyway. As far 88 he could tell, she 
was wearing a terra cotta-vermilion cotton 
cable knit pullover and a 
light rubescent double helical efflorescent 
motifed miniskirt that only partially ensconced 
long eBBY limbs. "Nice sticks," he said to him
self. She reciprocated his gape with a gaze that 
either spoke of an open invitation or said, "No 
kidding, I'm good looking. Now atop gawkin' at 
me." 

But he knew she recognized him. Now what 
do you do? Not walking over and saying some
thing WBB not an option. But what do you say? 
Mom always said tell the truth. He'd walk over 
and tell her that he would like to start an ulti
mately meaningless conversation with her in 
which he would pretend to be really interested 
in what she had to say even though he didn't 
care if she was a serial killer because she had a 
form which WBB handed down by the gods that 
could at last lend meaning to his otherwise 
superfluous existence. 

No, there's got to be something better than 
that, he thought. 

But there's got to be something better than 
this. Life lately had become a perfunctory exer
cise, time losing dimension. A job. Not even a 9 
to 5, work in a big building, make copies, 

But he knew she recognized him. 
Now what do you do? Not walking 
over and saying something was not 
an option. But what do you say? 
Mom always said tell the truth. He'd 
walk over and tell her that he would 
like to start an ultimately meaningless 
conversation with her in which he 
would pretend to be really interested 
in what she had to say even though 
he didn't care if she was a serial killer 
because she had a form which was 
handed dawn by the gods that could 
at last lend meaning to his otherwise 
superfluous existence. 

$25,OOO-a-year, going nowhere job, but rather 
the third-shift. bus boy position at Denny's. 

A tale told by an idiot. Or at leBBt by some
one really boring. Nothing ever happened. He 
W88 a nonfactor. A bit player. H all the world's a 
stage, he figured he was Tybalt from "Romeo 
and Juliet." Lately his self-worth was predicat
ed on the fact that every time he exhaled, he 
emitted carbon dioxide - a chemical much 
needed for survival by plant life . 

Self-esteem wall not at an all-time high. 
There was very little to be proud of. He was not 

---_._ - ---_._- ---

,.I, I I 
, 

)q , 
proud of the fact that, lately, he put every girl . ~ j 
he met into one of three categories: 1) "I'd do' I'. 
her," 2) "I wouldn't do her," and 3) "I might dO ,,·l 
her depending on the product of a complex 
equation involving a ratio of alcohol consumed .~ 
divided by time since I did it." Not proud of the 
fact that, although his old girlfriend was an 0

1 
I 

uncommonly beautiful person, he had to saY'" 'l"': 
"see ya" when he decided that her DNA wasn't '" . 

-engineered to specs. Not proud of the fact that. ,~ , 
~The Collected Works of e.e. cummings" had . 
recently been replaced on his reading list by"'· ' 
back issues of Bil{ 'Ins. Not proud of much 0{ ·1, 
anything. : 

No, telling her the truth was not much of an ... ] ~ 
option. The truth sucks. But he must tell her . ' 
something, he thought. Tell her that he reads a ,'1' 

lot of poetry. Tell her that, in recent months,':'.) 
counting the hairs on his arm has been his 
equivalent of a good time. Tell her he made con· • 
versational notes and still couldn't call }\fr andll· 
hope she laughs the right way. -1 

All that must wait, though. He t start: 
with the small. Honest entreaty by way of the ~.j I 
lowest common denominator of the incidental. .' 
MI noticed you were reading a book. ... I read.· ~ 
"How 'bout that weather?" "I noticed you were:n 
breathing .... I like to breathe." Too small, he:' 
decided. .1 

But what could he possibly say? "My life baa"' : 
become a cosmic vacuum of meaning, an incon.'· , 
sequential link on the food chain signifyingl,~ 1 

nothing, and I need the lost secret of your eor.;.". i 

poreal grandeur to pull me through," he '" 
thought, at IBBt watching her dress wave as sh- . . 
turned to leave. 

MGuess I'll see ya,· he said to himself. 

Dave Ash's coiumn appears Fridays on t~e View
points Pages. 
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aricatures used to denigrate 
Ite response by DI editors (and others) to 
plaints regarding Chris Britt's cartoon (Oct. 
JDn are problematic from a number of per-
tives. What is sorely missing from the dis
~ regarding this issue is a more definitive 
Icussion of the underlying mechanisms of 
~ryday racism. 
~any people equate racism only with blatant acts 

~
rbal or nhysical abuse. Racism is sometimes Tee-

. ble discrimination is evident in economic 
res . If ' sm is not demonstrated in these ways, 
many European-Americans assume that every

is being treated equally. Unfortunately, life in 
rica is a great deal more complicated than that. 

~
m exists at the economic, political, psychological 

cultural levels. Caricatures in the print media are 
y one example among a myriad of others that 

de and stereotype people of African descent. 
Dne rebuttal to this argument has been that Euro
~-Americans are also routinely caricatured. The 
~erence is that, given the history of African
IC6nded people in this country being treated as less 
an human (a characterization that legitimated legal 
pression), ca.ricatures of this group convey a differ
It message than those portraying European
Icended people. Unlike caricatures of European
bericans, stereotypes of Mrican-Americans (and 
her non-European groups) become believable 
tBuse they support the already distorted notions 
at many European-Americans harbor. These images 
e so common that European-Americans rarely give 
em a second (or first?) thought - i.e., these depic
IDS have become part of the normative order. Unfor
nately, there are many African-Americans who have 
10 accepted these derogatory images and, therefore, 
it to see their offense or the importance of the 
limse. This is not a new phenomenon. Such individ
Js are always offered to the public as spokespersons 
r "the race." 
Judging from Lyons' editorial (Nov. 1, Dl), it is very 
tar that there is a great deal of historical confusion 
lative to these issues as well. He stated that he was 
bit perplexed" by the negative response to the car

on because "(it) seemed to me to contain a strong 
tti-lOan message, alongside a condemnation of the 
,ony verdicts. '" The cartoon was designed to show 
.t the situations are remarkably similar in some 
ayB .. . ~ 

It is important for Lyons and others to understand 
that there is absolutely nothing anti-Klan about this 
cartoon. The message that it conveys is that the KKK 
is justified in doing its dirty work given the racially 
motivated assault on Denny. The two situations are 
completely incongruous. Let me explain the differ
ence. The KKK, an organization that still esists, was 
organized in 1865 with the explicit purpose of murder
ing and otherwise intimidating Mrican-Americans. 
These behaviors not only were responsible for thou
sands of heinous deaths and dismemberments of 
African-descended people, but were sanctioned by the 
U.S. and state governments. The KKK saw its deeds 
as legitimate because its members felt justified in con
trolling the lives of Mrican-descended people. This 
posture was not so different from non-KKK European
American behaviors (which, incidentally, have been 
resurfacing in the past several years). 

While I am not condoning the actions of Williams 
and Watson, their assault constituted an isolated inci
dent that was in reaction to centuries of injustice met
ed out by the judicial and law enforcement systems in 
the United States. One such act was the acquittal 
(and the subsequent 30-month sentence) of Koon and 
Powell in April 1992 after the brutal beating of Rod
ney King. What is significant about this beating is not 
only the event itself, but its commonality. Many 
African-Americans have become impatient in their 
wait to be treated like American citizens by the police 
and the courts. This important distinction does not 
make one act wrong and the other right, but there 
needs to be a clear distinction drawn between orga
nized, long-term acts of violence and the L.A. rebellion 
in response to continued injustice. Neither the cartoon 
nor Lyons' editorial showed this distinction. 

Students' reactions to this cartoon are understand
able. While there is a great dew of rhetoric about cul
tural diversity, there is little attention given to racist 
issues on campus. Cultural diverSity deals with num
bers. Attention to racism deals with behaviors. Recent 
mandates for awarenelis of sexual harassment should 
be accompanied by mandatory classes in order to 
develop greater sensitivity to everyday forms of 
racism. 
Obiagele lake, the author of this guest opinion, is a pro
fessor in the Department of Anthropology who teaches 
Race and Cultural Identity in the United States. 
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Someone must be held responsible 
The cartoon that appeared in 
The Daily Iowan depicting a 
black man with a noose around 
his neck by the cartoonist from 
tbe Copley News Service (Oct. 
27, Dn was blatantly racist and 
totally insensitive to the plight 
of the descendants of slaves. 
This is another example of the 
slave masters' children flaunt
ing their dominance ov.er the 
people of African descent. 

African-Americans are the only 
ethnic group in America that did 
not come here by choice. We were 
kidnapped, robbed, raped and 
brought to America over 400 years 
ago. 

The people of African descent 
were subjected to the most inhu
mane treatment that any people 
have ever experienced on this 
Earth. During this period, our histo
ry was destroyed; our language, cul
ture, religion and knowledge of who 
we were, where we came from, was 
all destroyed. Not only did we not 
receive any education during this 
300-year period, we were not even 
allowed to read a book. 

After the chattel slavery experi
ence, so-called Negroes went 
through a period (1865-1965) in our 
history called "100 years of lynch
ings.-

According to Franklin, Bennett 
and other black historians, the 
African-Americans were the first 
nonindigenous, permanent settlers 
in America. The Mrican-American 
has fought in every war (Revolu
tionary, Civil , World War I, World 
War II, Korean, etc.) engaged by 
this country_ We have seen many 
different ethnic groups immigrate 
to America and reap the benefits of 
our 300 years of free labor. 

Afrocentricity, a term often mis
understood because of its popular 

use , is both a theory of social 
change and a method of analysis. As 
a theory it is a technical choice that 
evolves from how a black person 
experiences the world he or she 
lives in. By drawing upon what 
Mrican people have done, afrocen
tricity - or multiculturalism -
does not so much deliver any new 
knowledge as it provides a deeper 
clarification of what we think we 
already know about the African 
experience in America. 

Mrocentricity or multicultural
ism, then, is a kind of cultural prob
lem-solving, a visceral longing for 
reconnection with one's African 
roots as a way of living. 

Multiculturalism from an aCro
centric perspective is in effect a 
dynamic theory of change that 
evolves as the experience of black 
people evolves, changes and grows. 

As the student bodies of Ameri
ca's schools, colleges and universi
ties become increaSingly diverse, 
the need to recruit teachers of color 
grows ever more important. We live 
in a society where almost one in 
three students in public schools 
belongs to a minority group but only 
8 percent of the teachers are 
African-American and only 3 per
cent Latino. Demand for faculty of 
color is at its highest point, and the 
supply cannot begin to meet the 
demand. 

Nowadays, whenever discussions 
of equity and equw opportunity are 
taking place, we hear less and less 
about affirmative actions and more 
and more about diversity or multi
culturalism. It is clear that we are 
witnessing a shift in the strategy 
for justifying and extending oppor
tunities, both in the corporate world 
and in academia. 

We are moving away from an 
emphasis on affirmative action to 
correct past discrimination, to mul
ticulturalism to enhance diversity. 

In a phone conversation with DI 
Viewpoints Editor Jonathan Lyons,. 
this writer 8uggested to him that 
his newspaper would never print a 
cartoon depicting a joke about the 
Holocaust because the Holocaust is ' . 
not funny to Jews and other • 
oppressed people. The DI would 
never print a cartoon caricaturing a 
woman being raped because rape is '· 
not funny. , 

Lyons said that the lynching car- _ 
toon was not meant to be funny. A -
cartoon by nature is a sketch usua1-;:' : 
Iy humorous satirizing or caricatur- • 
. cti : • mg some a on. , 

Lyons just doesn't know that he~ 
doesn't know what he is talking_ 
about. He has not had the slavery • 
experience, 80 naturally his inter- .
pretation of what the cartoonist :,' 
meant differs from mine. Thirty 
years ago this month, when Mal- :. , 
colm X made his infamous remarks :' 
regarding the 888assination of Pres- • , • 
ident Kennedy, Elijah Muhammad '. 
made Malcolm pay. When former _.' 
Nixon Agriculture Secretary Earl :: 
Butz made a joke about black men, 
he had to pay. AI Campanis, former . 
Dodgers executive, had to pay when • 
he made some insensitive remarks' ~ 
about black people. Marge Schott" J 

had to pay for her insensitivity. • " I 

Jonathan Lyons, Chris Britt .. '· " 
Hunter Rawlings, Phillip Jones .... l: " 
somebody must pay, and an apology _ I 
isn't good enough. 

In August 1985, while touring',' I 

West Africa, Pope John Paul II , " 
asked Mrica to forgive Christians in ,.- J I 

the United States and Europe for 
400 years of slavery. No, Pope John ' 
Paul II, how can we forgive you', 
when they keep throwing it up in " 
our face! 
Charles Bryant, the authOl of this guest '. • 
opinion, is a doctoral student in psy- ~ j , (. 

chometrics at the UI. ' .' 
'.~ ,...,. 

!1II.I!I!I!I!II!!II!''':''ill'_'.'II~III§_'!I!!I''lij-lllllt-tll!!.III!!,!lI------------------------------------------------------------~---..,...- ~: :: 

:;ommunity reacts to Chris Britt cartoon, related commentary , . . ' 

lenny beating, 
rnching not equatable 
the Editor: 

Viewpoints Editor Jonathan Lyons 
5 been.quoted in the Nov. 2 edition 
The Des Moines Register to the 
eel that the Muproar (over the Oct. 

Britt cartoon) is the result of misin
pretation." On the contrary, I 
lieve that reading the cartoon in its 
: ial context points to the accuracy of 
~ interpretation by members of The 
.alition of Concerned African-Ameri
n Students. 
1he cartoon indicates that what 
Jlpened to Reginald Denny in the 
5 Angeles insurrection was a case of 
lob violence." But the impulse 
hind the violent reaction was the 
quittal of Rodney King's assailants 
thin the Los Angeles police force. 
If we condemn the uprising, we 
ve to ask what alternatives were 
ililable. What could have been done 
counter the effects of that unjust 
rdiet? What responses to the verdict 

DeUS on important 
lcial issues 
, the Editor: 
How many of us actually examined 
e cartoon in the editorial section of 
e Oct. 27 issue of the DI? How many 
us seriously formed our own opin

,s of it? How many of us never really 
::)ught about it and eventually fell 
Ey to a barrage of outrage and, thus, 
<J an opinion formed for us? Finally, 
lO grabbed the cartoon, considered 
~or a significant moment and then 
lOOk it off like the ridiculously erro
-ous piece of annoyance that it was? 

would have had sufficient magnitude 
to cause federal intervention and the 
application of civil rights law? 

I also ask whether it was really likely 
that the "mainstream" would stage a 
campaign to effectively challenge the 
acquittal? What avenues of redress 
existed for King and for other African
Americans who could easily envision 
themselves in King's position? 

As I ponder these questions, I con
clude that the insurrection had more 
similarity to other historic mass protests 
and acts of civil disobedience than to 
the actions of a Mmob." Like all civil 
wars, the rebellion in L.A. was violent 
and the people of the city paid a high 
price for it. But the heart of the conflict 
was a miscarriage of justice, and initi
ating corrective measures appeared all 
but hopeless. 

Britt's cartoon suggests that the rem
edy for an injustice (a massive uprising 
in this case) is identical with the cre
ation of injustice (a lynching). 

How can such totally opposite politi
cal phenomena be equated? A mal-

For those of us who instantly took 
offense to the cartoon, and for those 
who found themselves caught up in 
the spirit of protest, consider this. Is 
the issue of ignorant, insensitive, unen
lightened editorial practices really 
worth our time and energy? I submit to 
you that it certainly is not. Do not take 
offense to this senseless waste of 
expression, for by doing so you dignify 
it. You empower it. 
The Daily Iowan will continue to print 
insensitive excuses for journalism so 
take it for what it 's worth . .. nothing. 

I suggest that we take the moral high 
ground and focus our energies on 

function of government, as in the ini
tial Rodney King trial, calls for a reme
dy; and when such malfunctions are 
largely an injury to African-Americans, 
civil disobedience and massive 
demonstrations are among the few 
corrective actions available. 

This has been true throughout 
American history. And it is also true 
that the forces of the federal govern
ment rather than local forces have of 
necessi ty been relied upon. 

Under civil rights law, the police in 
the King incident got off relatively 
lightly, but the disturbing point is that 
they were not convicted at all without 
the federal government invoking a sec
ondary legal track (civil rights law). 

Thus it looks as if the police are still 
largely unrestrained in this time of 
overt social conflict. Massive action in 
the streets has been proven necessary 
to create conditions that enable them 
to be held accountable. 

Donnarae MacCann 
Iowa City 

salient issues that were born out of our 
outrage: the recruitment, retention 
and graduation of African-American 
students; the representation of minori
ties in decisions that affect us all; and 
cultural diversity 011 the faculty and 
staff, just to name a few. I therefore 
make a challenge to us all- that we 
maintain the sense of unity that has 
developed as a result of this issue and 
continue to push for the resolution of 
the greater problems that plague the 
minority community on this campus. 

Reginilld Harris 
Iowa City 

.ngered by stereotypical portrayal 
• the Editor: 
I would like to add my objections to Chris Britt's cartoon. 

nyare non-Hispanic European-American people always 
~picted as'being racist? Every Single non-,l-iispanic Euro
~an-American in that cartoon is depicted as a Klansman, 
,ile the African-American man is depicted as a normally 
ESsed, reasonable (and rightfully scared) citizen . 
He couldn't have drawn just one idiotic non-Hispanic 

Ifopean-American person - no, he had to draw a whole 
Illy of non-Hispanic European-Americans, so many that 
ey are cut off by the left border, to indicate that we all 
Ilscribe to mob injustice. 

Britt also chose a group to represent non-Hispanic Euro
pean-Americans which has been historically known for its 
acts of racial hatred and violence toward minority groups, a 
group to which the vast majority of non-Hispanic Euro
pean-Americans has not belonged. Society today seems to 
label all non-Hispanic European-Americans as faceless, 
racist oppressors without individuality, as graphically illus
trated in this cartoon. Mindlessly portraying all non-Hispan
ic European-Americans as Klansmen does nothing to pro
mote interracial harmony and strips non-Hispanic Euro
pean-Americans of their individuality. 

tutrage distracts from vital issues 
, the Editor: 
"'he contro I Chris Britt cartoon depicting a hooded 
:K executio s presaged in The Daily Iowan by a 
oughtful guest opinion that described the activities of 
igilance committees" in the United States. This form of 
ighJ. rider justice" became prominent in many variations 
the mid-19th century and has remained active through
rtthe 20th century. This is an inclusive heading; covering 
)Id West" -style hangings, snuffing sex offenders, citizen 
_trois and even Take Back the Night events. In Iowa City, 
Ice Back the Night patrols the entire park in which they 

Iy. forcing confrontations with any men they encounter in 
:me-block radius. 
'The event drawn 1n the Britt cartoon is a "death squad" 
ECution; it is not mob violence. 
<entral and South American govemments still utilize 
ese paramilitary death squads to eliminate real and 
lIential political opponents. It has been 50 years since a 
ooded, public KKK execution occurred in the United 
ates. Even the revived KKK activities during the 1961 -64 

Joni Bosch 
Iowa City 

Southern civil rights campaigns were heavily influenced by 
FBI agents; some even established chapters as a kind of 
"sting operation: 

Real vigilance committee violence has occurred in east
ern Iowa in the recent past. It was directed at Vietnam era 
war protesters after they were reclassified for immediate 
induction into the Army in late 1967 by the Selective Ser
vice. Several UI students were surprised upon return that 
winter to their hometowns by crowds that punched, kicked 
and spit on us in an attempt to enforce the order, provoca
tive and vague as it was, of the Selective Service chief. 
These were large crowds of hundreds of people. Some of us 
made it back to Iowa City, but some apparently disap
peared. 

The cartoon sparking this physical challenge is a nonvital 
image from the past. This sense of outrage over the publica
tion of a cartoon will distract people further from the semi
official violence that was done to real people not so long 
ago because of their advocacy of nonviolence. 

Kenneth Wessels 
Student Senate 1967-68 

Intent of cartoon missed 
To the Editor: 

While I agree that the drawing of parallels between the 
defendants in the Denny trial and Klansmen are to some 
degree faulty and unfair, it seems to me that the primary 
intention of Chris Britt's cartoon has been ignored . 

In essence, the defense asked the jurors to forgive their • . 
clients for acting in the heat of the moment, for being vul- '" 
nerable to mob mentality. Its success sets a dangerous , • 
precedent, one which could easi ly be manipulated in a 

Speaking as one who was living in L.A. during the riots 
- and who followed closely both the King and Denny tri
als, and the discrepancies in the treatment of the respec
tive defendants - I believe the lesser sentences in the lat
ter case were just. However, I am appalled by the line of 
argument by which they were reached. 

Get race issues out in the open 
To the Editor: 

I was extremely disappointed by two items that 
appeared on the Viewpoints Pages of the Nov. 1 Daily 
Iowan. The first was the letter from The Coalition of Con
cerned African-American Students and the second was an 
editorial column by H. Fields Crenee. Both items were 
responses to Chris Britt's cartoon (Oct. 27, 01). I felt that 
their anger was misguided and actually harmful to race 
relations on this campus. . 

First of all, H. Fields Crenee outlined the three reasons 
that the visual representation of the black man in the car
toon was offensive. They were: "1) Only one person of 
African descent is used to represent all African-Americans; 
2) the African male is in a submissive position in reference 
to the 'dominant' position of the Klansmen, who outnum
ber him to the extent that they are cut off by the left bor
der of the cartoon, and 3) the mere fact that this African 
male is being hung by a group which is historically known 
for its acts of racial hatred and violence toward minority 
groups." 

court of law to favor those gUilty of the very crime depict- .: 
ed by Britt. .' 

We may condemn the caricature, perhaps not the most 
accurate forum for an issue so complex, but let's not con- .. 
demn its message, concerned as it is with the precarious- • ! • 
ness of our civil rights. 

Ruth Tobias 
Iowa City 

' J 

\ 
Crem~e also criticized the depiction of the black man as " I 

the stereotypical ·Sambo." As an editorial writer, Crenee ,., 
should be acquainted with the methods of cartoonists. 
They frequently depict individuals in a manner that read-
ers can easily identify. • , 

In response to the coalition's overreaction: The cartoon "." 
was not racist, unless discussing racism was inherently .' 
racist. It illustrates two equally disgusting, racially motivat- , 
ed crimes, one where a white man was beaten senseless " 
by two black men and another where a group of white .• j 
men were about to bang a black man. The point of the .' <! 
cartoon was to show that society has stooped to a level 
where hate crimes were lightly punished. 

What really made me sick about the whole affair was 
that reaction of the coalition will only make this campus 
even more racially polarized . Was this their goal? I feel 
that only by getting the issue of racism out in the open to :: ; 
be freely discussed will the races coexist in harmony and .' 
equality. Now white people will be afraid to speak of race • 
issues for fear of offending some minority group. The • • 
silence will only serve to perpetuate racism. 

... It's a hanging, Ms. Crenee. It was a lot easier for the 
many KKK members to grossly violate the personal rights 
of a lone black man as opposed to 30 black men. 

I urge The Daily Iowan not to print an apology for the 
cartoon. .' .. 

Has political correctness blinded us to the point that we 
can't even discuss racism without being called racist? 

Spirit Injury 
To the Editor: 

let me begin by defining Spirit 
Injury. It is the psychic impact of 
racism on a person. When you have 
experienced a number of Spirit 
Injuries, the sum total may constitute 
a Spirit Murder. When this happens 
to your spirit, your psyche, your inner 
peace, is dead. 

In response to Jonathan Lyons' edi
torial printed on Monday, Nov. 1, let 
me first say that unless you've walked 
a mile in my shoes, there is no way 
that you could be tired. In other 
words, Mr. Lyons, you simply do not 
understand the Spirit Injury caused 
by the cartoon and its underlying 
message. 

That message was loud and clear to 
those of us who chose to challenge 
both the message and the messenger. 
It is a message that says, Myou don't 
count; your hurt and pain are of no 
consequence to me: It is a message 
that you would not have relayed 
unless you thought you could get 
away with it. You had no idea that we 
would fight back and demand an 
apology, You probably didn't even 
realize that your editorial smacked of 
racism and unfairness in that you 
seemed to be amazed that we, as 
African-Americans, would dare have 
the nerve to demand an apology. 

You say you don't understand why 
we are upset. You mentioned two 

other African-Americans who didn't 
have a problem with the cartoon. 
Where is it written that every African
American must agree on anyone par
ticular point? This, sir, is a. decidedly 
racist attitude. Why didn't you speak 
to a few of the several hundred con
scious African-Americans, as opposed 
to Dean Jones, who is probably the 
most unconscious pseudo-African
American on this campus? 

In fact, I believe that you, too, are 
unconscious because if you were a 
conscious human being you would 
certain ly be more sensitive to the 
hurts of those groups which have and 
continue to be abused by the system. 

What most non-African-Americans 
fail to realize is that although the car
toon might be protected by the First 
Amendment (this aspect is being 
researched, as it is quite possible that 
the caption referring to mob violence 
as a misdemeanor is a legal falSity and 
would therefore fall outside the pro
tection of the First Amendment), it 
creates a great deal of pain for those 
of us who remember the history of 
the KKK and their reign of terror. We 
know that this country never recog
nized lynching as a widespread 
cri me. We know that the United 
States never enacted an anti-lynching 
law which would make lynching a 
crime. Consequently, few whites (if 
any) were ever tried in a court of law. 
How can one equate years of lynch-

Eric Hougen, . 
" 

Iowa City 

ing blacks with one isolated incident 
." I 

which ended in a decision handed 
"~, , 

down by the same court of law -
laws which, I might add, are devised " 
by men just like you? II 

Your comments regarding our view .. 
T' of the cartoon as being distorted are 

characteristic of those who try (and ,. 
fail) to determine for us how, and in " S 

which way, we should feel pain. It :. ~ :,. 
reminded me of the Supreme Court ' ... 
opinion in Plessy vs. Ferguson (the 
enactment of Jim Crow - separate 

" 

but equal doctrine), which said, "the 
law itself did not stamp' the colored . 

(, 

race with a badge of inferiority. If the • 
coloreds feel inferior under the law is 
not by reason of anything found in 
the act, but solely because the col- "' " 
ored race chooses to put that con
struction upon it: 

, 
, , " , 

r 
And so it goes, we are hurt yet 

again, faced with another wound to 
our psyche, another hurt to bear, 
another Spirit Injury. But realize, Mr. _ , 
Lyons, we refuse to allow the powers 
that be to effectuate a mass Spirit • 
Murder. Our ancestors have taught us 
that we are a strong people, a proud 
people, a people who cannot be 
defeated. 

Not here, not now and not ever 
again. 

Helen ThOfllas Washington 
Iowa City 
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50% OFF 
SELECTED GEMSTONE RINGS 

Sale S99 ... Reg. $200. 
Assorted gemstones In 

14 K gold settings. 

50% OFF 
SELECTED GEMSTONE RINGS 

Sale $149 ea. Reg. $300. 
Assorted gemstones in 

14K gold settings. 

500/0 OFF YOUR CHOK:E 59.ggEA 
SELECTED GEMSTONE RINGS 14 K GOLD EARRINGS 

Sale $199 ea. Reg. $400. Rubies, Reg. 159.99. Choose from 
sapphires and emeralds In 14K assorted styles. 

gold settings with diamond 
accents. 

500/0 OFF 
14K GOLD CHAINS, BRACELETS & EARRINGS 

400/0 OFF 
TOTAL WEIGHT DIAMONDS 

30% OFF 
DIAMONDS, DIAMOND ACCENT JEWELRY, 

GEMSTONES, PEARLS & CHARMS 

25% OFF 
WATCHES BY SEIKO', CITIZEN', PULSAR' 

AND BULOVAICARAVELLE-

OIAMOND SOlITAIRES 

'DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 
Applicable to all Fine Jewelry purchases made In JCPenney retail 
elore. with your JCPenney credit card from October 30 through 

November 7, 1993. UpOn request, only. No minimum purchase 
required. No PIIYI1'18nta .nd no finance charges will be Incurred on 
these Fine Jewelry purchase. until February, 11994. Thereafter, a 
finance charge will apply and the appropriate payments on these 

purchases will be due. Offer does not Include prior purchases. 
Purchases are subject to credit approval. 

See a Sele Aasoclate for detan •. 

Jewelry photo. may be enlarged to show detail. CT.T.W. stands for 
caret total weight Diamond sale Includes only that 'ewe/IY whera 
diamonds constitute the greatest velue. Diamond accents may not 

constitute greater value than gold. 10K and 14K gold In our 
al8Ortmenta. Available only at JCPenney storas with Fine Jewelry 

Departments. Merchandise shown I. representative of our 
anortment Selection may vary by store. Some merchandise may 
not be available at every store. If an Item Is not available at your 

nearest JCPenney store, we will gladly order It for you. 

YMCHOICE79.ggEA YOURCHOICE59.GGQ YOURCHOICE79.99EA YOURCHOICEgg.gg
EA 

14K GOLD EARRINGS 
Reg. 158.99 & 239.99. Hoop, 

dangle and heart styles. 

DIAMOND ACCENT RINGS DIAMOND ACCENT JEWELRY DIAMOND ACCENT RINGS 
Reg. $115 & $145. Several Reg. $145 & $190. Choose from Reg. $190 & $215. Assorted 

30% ' OFF 
DIAMOND EARRINGS AND JACKETS 
Beautiful pieces In 14K gold settings. 

I 

YOUR CHOICE 99.99EA 
14K GOLD EARRINGS 

Reg. 239.99-299.99. Teardrop 
and hoop styles. 

60% OFF 
SELECTED GOLD 

ROPE CHAINS 
Your chOice of 1 B" or 20". 
Other styles also available. 

60% OFF 
SELECTED 14K GOLD HERRINGBONE CHAINS 
Superfle)(ible 18" and 20' herringbone chains. 

styles to choose from. rings and cross pendant. styles available. 
J '~~--________ "" ____ " .. __________ .. __ ~ ____ ~a.~aa __ ~ __________________________________ ...... __ __ 

... f" 

Other styles also available. 

~.EB -·1iI 01 ... ~c-.y, Inc. Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 
Regular Pric:es appurIng In this ad ere ott.tng prices only. Sa ... may or may not have been mede at 
revut- IHtces. 

Sale prices on regular priced merchendIae effective ~h SUnday. November 7, 1893 un .... 
otherwise noted. Pen:entave. off,....nt saving. on regular prlcee or original prICes, nlhown. 
Intel 1116d'-te ma~downI may have been taken on original prices. All sal" exclude &Watch- and 
Oucc .. wetcMa, NapIer- fahIon Jewelry .net JCPenney Smart Values. 
Stone ring .... uc:ludll jewelry .... ca._1CII ~ the grMIMt wille. 

r. 

H .,... 

Old Capitol Mall 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN, 
lowaSporls 
• Men's tennis at Rolex Regionals, 
today, South Bend, Ind. 

• Volleyball at Illinois, today 7:30 
p.m., Champaign, III. 

• Football hosts Northern Illinois, 

Saturday 1 :05 p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

• Field hockey at Ohio Slate, Saturday 
vs. Michigan State, Sunday vs. Ohio 
Slate, Columbus, Ohio. 

• Men's swimming hosts Wisconsin, 
today 4 p.m., Field House Pool. 

• Women's swimming at Wisconsin, 
Saturday, Madison. 

NBA 
• Bulls vs. Hornets, today 7 p.m., TNT. 

'Suns vs. Lakers, today 9:30 p.m., 
TNT. 

Boxing 
• Bowe vs. Holyfield, Saturday 8 p.m., 
pay-per-view . 

Q Who holds the Iowa men's 
basketball record for 3-

point field goals in a career? 

See answer on Page 2B . 

SportsBriefs' 
LOCAL 

Davis unveils new team at Saturday'S Blowout 
Water prep commits to 
Iowa h« ethall 

WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) -
Waterloo West High School guard 
Kent McCausland, whose father, 
Mac, is a television commentator 
for Iowa basketball games, has 
decided to join the Hawkeyes 
next year. 

The 6-foot-3 McCausland aver
aged 18.5 points last season. He 
hit 52 percent of his 3-pointers 
and 86 percent from the foul line. 

McCausland had scholarship 
offers from USC, Ohio State, 
Northwestern and Minnesota. 
According to the Cedar· Rapids 
Gazette, he might begin his career 
at Iowa as a walk-on but has been 
promised a scholarship no later 
than the 1995-96 school year. 

The fall signing period for let
ters-of-intent begins Wednesday. 

Basketball tickets available 
Tickets are still available for 

Saturday's Black and Gold 
Blowout, presented by Norwest 
Bank. Carver-Hawkeye Arena will 
open at 3 p.m. and the scrimmage 
is expected to start at about 4:55 
p.m. Tickets are $4. 

Season tickets remain on sale 
for $176 at the Iowa ticket office. 
Tickets for the Hawkeye Invita
tional are available for $22 for the 
two-night package. Single game 
orders for the Central Army Sports 
Club exhibition and the season
Offner against Drake are also 
available. 

For more information, call 335-
~1327. 

'Iowa, Nebraska make foot
ball agreement 
. IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa and 
Nebraska have agreed to a two
year contract for football games in 
1999 and 2000, Iowa athletic 
director Bob Bowlsby says. 

"1 think the geographical bene
fits are obvious," Bowlsby said. 
"From a travel standpoint it makes 
sense, and there is a heightened 
level of interest between contigu-
9US states. 
. "It also fits into our scheduling 
philosophy. We like one relatively 
light warmup game, the Iowa 
State game and one intersectional 
opponent from a strong confer
ence." 

Iowa and Nebraska have not 
met since 1982, when the Corn
huskers won 42-7 in Lincoln. 
~ebraska leads the all-time series 
24-12-3. 

The series will resume Sept. 4, 
1999, in Iowa City. The teams will 
play in Lincoln on Sept. 23, 2000. 

The Hawkeyes and Corn-
I huskers played every year from 

1979-82 - Hayden Fry's first four 
Seasons as Iowa's coach. 

Iowa beat Nebraska once dur
Ing that span, 10-7 in Iowa City in 
1981. 

NCAA 
Committee recommends 
Arizona AD 
: OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (AP) -
A search committee has recom
mended Arizona athletic director 
Cedric' Dempsey for executive 
director of the NCAA, according 
(0 published reports Thursday. 
. Dempsey was recommended 
over the other two remaining 
finalists, USA Today and the Wash
ington Post 
~eported . 

The Presi
~ents Com
mission, 
which has 
spearheaded 
reform 

I in the 
in recent 
years, was Cedric Dempsey 
expected to 
approve the recommendation but 
does have veto power. 

An official announcement was 
scheduled today. 

Dempsey reportedly was 
selected over Judy Sweet, athletic 
director at the University or Cali
fornia-San Diego, and William 
Cobey, a former secretary of the 
North Carolina Department of 
Environment, Health and Natural 
ResOurces. 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Less than a week into the sea
son, Iowa coach Tom Davis is 
pleased with what he has seen 
from his squad. 

"This is a quick team," Davis 
said Thursday at a press confer
ence. "They're a very hard-working 
team. I couldn't ask for any better 
effort." 

Iowa gets the season officially 
underway Saturday at the Black 
and Gold Blowout at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. The intrasquad scrim
mage is expected to begin at about 
4:55p.m. 

The Gold team will include the 
top Hawkeye players. Members of 
Iowa's Gray team, walk-ona to the 
program, will make up the Black 

squad. 
Davis said the Hawkeyes' great

est strength will be their guards. 
"The backcourt looks 8S strong as 

I thought it might be," he said. 
"Th young kids are really doing 
very well, they're going to con
tribute." 

Davill said sophomore Mon'ter 
Glasper and junior Kevin Skillett, 
who are battling for the starting 
point guard position, should play 
about 35 minutes each, rotating 
between teams. 

Glasper will play for the Gold 
team in the first half, Skillett in 
the second. 

With just nine players on the 
roster, the tallest being 6-foot-9 
John Carter, the Hawkeyes will 
implement 8 three-guard, two-for-

ward offense. Senior James Win
ters has a special small forward 
position set specifically for him. 
That leaves 6-8 sophomore Russ 
Millard and 6-7 freshman Jess Set
tles to battle at power forward. 

Carter is learning Winters' posi
tion, but may move to power for
ward. 

Millard and Settles, who are 
recovering from injuries, will each 
play about 20 minutes. 

Davis won't name a starting line
up until after Saturday, but he did 
commend Settles' work ethic. 

"He is an unbelievable worker," 
Davis said . "His work ethic is 
incredible, maybe the greatest of 
anybody I've ever had." 

Sophomore Kenyon Murray is 
set in the third guard role, with 
junior Jim Bartels and freshman 
Chris Kingsbury at the off-guard 
position. Skillett will possibly see 
time at second guard. 

"It's not going to be an easy team 
to categorize and I hope it's not 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa right tackle Mike Wells pulls down Purdue's Mike Alstott during is Iowa's all-time leader with 29 sacks, and 44 tackles for losses. The 
the Hawkeyes' 26-17 win over the Boilermakers last weekend. Wells Hawkeyes host Northern Illinois Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa looks to stop 'Cowboy' 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa will try to do what Coach 
Hayden Fry said hasn't been done 
all season: shut down Northern 
Illinois' LeShon "Cowboy" Johnson. 

"It's going to real interesting and 
a great challenge for our football 

. team to see if we can slow him 
down," Fry said of the Huskies' 
senior tailback. "Nobody's ever 
stopped him. He's legitimate." 

The Hawkeyes (1-5 in the Big 
Ten and 3-5 overall) will host non
conference Northern Illinois (3-3, 
4-5) Saturday at Kinnick Stadium 
for Parents Day. Kickoff is sched· 
uled for 1:05 p.m. 

Iowa won its first Big Ten game 
against Purdue 26-17 last Satur
day after a five-game losing streak. 
But Northern illinois coach Charlie 
Sadler said Iowa's record is no 
motivation for his team. 

"Our season hasn't gone the way 
we wanted it to either," Sadler 
said. "I think from the expectations 
we had going into the season, we 
have two similar football teams." 

(3-5,1-5) (4-5,3-3) 

Time 
1:05 p.m. 

Place 
Kinnick Stadium 

Series 
Iowa leads, 3-0 

Broadcasts 
WHO, Des Moines 

WMT, KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

DI/ME 

With the Big West season ending 
last week for the Huskies, Sadler 
said a game at Iowa is "good tim
ing." Northern Illinois lost to 
Southwestern LOUisiana, 33-19, 
Oct. 23 before dropping 17-16 to 
Louisiana Tech last Saturday. 

"With the disappointment of the 

"""'#t'Ni?: [J~ ~'IfJ 

last two games, I think maybe it 
would be a shot in the arm to. win 
the last two games., .. Sadler said. 

Northern Illinois will be led by 
Johnson, an all-American and 
Heisman Trophy candidate, who 
has 1,611 yards on 265 carries for 
the season. He averages 6.4 yards 
per carry and 179 yards per game. 

"They run a lot of options and a 
lot of different formations to try to 
get him outside with the football," 
Fry said. "We can't simulate in 
practice his speed. 

"He'll threaten you off tackle to 
help hold your pursuit inside, then 
he individually bounces the ball , 
and the foot race is on. He'll nor
mally win it." 

After six games, Johnson became 
the first Division I-A rusher to 
reach 1,000 yards. Johnson holds a 
41-yard lead over the nation's No. 2 
rusher, Florida's Errict Rhett, who 
averages 138 yards per game. 

One question for the Huskies 
offense will be at quarterback. 

"The interesting story of course 
is the guy who started last week, 
(Bart) Geiser," Fry said. "He was a 

Hawks motivated for season finale 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Beth Beglin won't 
have any trouble getting the 
Hawkeye field hockey team fired 
up to play this weekend. 

The No.3 Hawkeyes close the 
regular season at Columbus, Ohio, 
where they take on Michigan State 
Saturday at noon and Ohio State 
Sunday at 11:30 a.m. 

At stake.is Iowa's postseason 
tournament bid. While the 
Hawkeyes 'are 15-3 for the year, 
they need wins this weekend to 
clinch a playoff berth. If Iowa loses 

one or both, its fate will rest in the 
hands of a committee that decides 
at-large bids. 

"They have tremendous, tremen
dous motivation to play this week
end," Beglin said. 

The Spartans and Buckeyes have 
a combined record of 13-22 to 
Iowa's 15-3, but Beglin said that 
won't matter when the Hawkeyes 
take the field. 

The last time the Hawkeyes 
faced Ohio State Oct. 16, the Buck
eyes took the game into overtime 
before Iowa prevailed 1-0. Beglin 
'Said·the Hawkeye8 are not looking 
for a repeat performance. 

"The team is determined to try to 
not make things as close 88 last 
time," she said. 

Iowa 'has an advantage against 
the Spartans (6-11 overall, 0-8 in 
the Big Ten) after beating them 5-0 
two weeks ago in Iowa City. 

Beglin said the number of close 
games between Big Ten schools 
this season is an indication of the 
talent level in the conference. 

"In thill conference, you cannot 
take any team for granted," she 
said. "We're not even going to look 
ahead to Ohio State - the most 
important game is against Michi
gan State." 

student assistant. He was on a 
scholarship, but he was injured 
and gave it up. Then they suited 
him up and he did a very fine job 
last week." 

Geiser completed 9 of 15 passes 
for 102 yards and two interceptions 
in the Huskies' losa to Louisiana 
Tech. He is listed as No. 1 against 
the Hawkeyes since starter Scott 
Crabtree has a shoulder inj~ and 
still didn't practice Thursday. 

The Hawkeyes will play without 
starting fullback Kent Kal;ll , who 
injured his knee against Purdue . 
Center Casey Wiegmann, corner
back 'lbmmy Knight and tight end 
Greg Allen will also sit out. 

Senior Scott Sether will start at 
defensive guard for Maurea Crain, 
whose condition is questionable. 

Fry said 'lbdd Romano or Brion 
Hurley will be the Hawkeyes' kick
er for field goals and extra points 
after Romano missed an extra 
point attempt and a field goal 
against the Boilermakers. 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Beth Beglin 

I 

easy for the opponents to catego
rize, either," Davis said. 

Carter will play for the Black 
team Saturdar to get more court 
time. He will be joined by the Gray 
team's Nate Koch, a 6-5 junior from 
Ames, where he was a teammate of 
Iowa State's Fred Hoiberg. Gray 
team veteran Jason Shay will back 
up the point guard for the Gold 
team. 

Bartels said Iowa's practices 
have been going well. 

"It seems like everyone's going to 
have to work together to do the 
best that we can,. he said. "Every
body's been putting a lot of effort 
into it. 

"It (the scrimmage) should be a 
chance to see what everybody'S 
capable of doing." 

VOLLlTBALIJ 

Iowa ready 
for rematch 
with IUinois 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

As the Iowa volleyball team pre
pares for tonight's match at Illi
nois, the events of Oct. 9 should 
weigh heavily on the minds of both 
teams. 

Four weeks ago, Iowa seemed to 
shake its slump of inconsistent 
play w hen r'~~iiiljjf,C~ 
Illinois strug-
gled to a 16-
18, 15-11, 15-
9, 15-7 win in 
Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 
Although the 
setback 
dropped the 
Hawkeyes to 
0-6 in the Big 
Ten, the Iowa 
players and 
coaches we~e l.inda Schoenstedt 
confident that 
their improved play would lead to 
victories down the road. 

"Taking a game off a top-ranked 
team (Illinois was then No. 17 in 
the country) is big - we played 
with them," freshman Jennifer 
Webb said at the time . uI don't 
think we've been playing the way 
that we can play, and I think that 
we are going to start.w 

Since then, Iowa (11-14 overall, 
3-10 in the conference) has won 
three of its seven matches while 
Dlinois (12-8, 9-3) has lost three of 
its last six. Now, Iowa coach Linda 
Schoenstedt believes Illinois is If 
team that's struggling. 

"They've been struggling latel)! . 
- they got beat by Purdue last 
weekend - and I think if we go in 
there and play well, we can proba, 
bly put ourselves in position to 
win," Schoenstedt said. "I feel tha~ 
we match up a little bit better with 
an Illinois because I don't think 
their offense is as quick as Min
nesota's was, for example." 

"Iowa plays as hard as any 
team we've played, and I 
think they're making good 
progress." 

Stephanie Schleuder, 
Minnesota head coach 

• • 

Wednesday night's 15-8, 15-10, 
15-10 home los8 to Minnesota was 
a frustrating one for Schoenstedt 
and her players. The Hawkeye 
coach said attacks from the middle 
hitters - a main focus of the Iowa 
attack - were thwarted by effec
tive blocking by the Golden 
Gophers. 

"I think the fact that they were 
putting up a nice block, and that 
we weren't able to pass well 
enough and consistently enough,' 
kept us from finding our tempo on 
offense," Schoenstedt said. "OUl: 
tempo comes from our middle, and 
we just couldn't get our middle hit. 
ters in the offense." 

Even though her team defeated' 
Iowa twice in three games this sea
son, Minnesota coach Stephanie 
Schleuder said the Hawkeyes are a 
rapidly improving team. 

"I definitely think they've 
improved since last season -
they're just one or two players 
away from being right in the thick 
of things in the Big Ten," Schleudet> 
said. "Iowa plays as hard as any 
team we've played, and I think 
they're making good progress. 
Even though their record is not as 
strong (as last year), I definjtel~ 
feel that they're a better team." 
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I.\5lIAl1 
-'allLup 

CAUFORNIA ANGE~ John Morris fidd 
~ hrtIlng a>oeh 01 Modbnd 01 ~ T ~ lup. 

MilWAUKIE OREWERS-O.cli~ to txteroso. lis 
1994 opIion on RobIn Younl. outfldder 

MI NESOTA TWINS-Promoled Don Leppert. 
minor INlue field coordin~to" to coordin».tol of 
FIoncIi ~; larry Corngan. >CouI"" d<~. 
10 mi"", le'l!ue Odd coordinator; Mike Radcliffe. 
Midwest >CXlUtIng ~. 10 SCOUtIng d1~; ~ 
Mike RUllI, ~ 10 Midwest SGOl'llng §UpeM!or 
NIIioIIIIle 
ONCINNA~ ~ to terms with ~ 

Walton, oUlfieider, on a mInor-league con"acL 
""'~ Scotl Rob,"""" pIlCher. outrrght 10 Indi 
lIN 01 the ~ ~bon. PurcNsed the 

~
john Cowtriw.t and Kevin~. prrdleB. 

lrom 01 the Southr.m lap. 
TREAl mod TffTY ICenned)i matI-

.. VI!ffIlOOt rI. the New YorIc-Penn ll!OC"". 
IASIQII'IAU. 

IIMbIW Anod ltlon 
~ a l..nch to lo<onto, beginno,,/! 

995-96_ 
om HORNET~ Scoo Burreft. lor

....d.<end Oovid Wongato, c-d, on the ,"ju~ hit. 
W. SIIown McO.1nid. gwrd 

GO OULlS-Plaad John P .. iO", guard, 
and Won; ..... , center-Iorwanl, on the rnlu~ 
lISt. .-,.quired /OJo Er!Wlsh, guard, from the Mt~ 
Timbtrwoly@. (or an und .. c1o.ed draft chOice. 
Wa AI ~mllton. fOlWard 

a lAND CAVAlIERS-~ T"""'I Bnndon, 
on the i ~ IU1. 

o LAS M~ERICKS-Placed Terry Oa\llS and 
Sean • forwattt.. on the II'IJured list. 

IN NA PACERS-Pl.ced Kenny Williams. (or· 
w.rd •• nd H.ywoode Workm.n. suard, on the 
In,ur IISI. and Ledell Eackl~. guard, 011 the sus· 
pendif.lIlist. 

l ANGEllS CLIPPERS-Placed Henry J.mes 
ro.w.I, on the IIlfured 11)1 

l ANGElES tAkERS-Waived Duane Cooper. 
guara..ftaced Elden Campbell . lorward, ond Anthony 
~. rd. on the Inj~ "51. 

MI ESOTA TIMSERVv'Ol VES-Pl.oed St.nley 
~, guard. on the injured IISI. 

NEW JERSEY NETS-Waived Tale~. RIJa. rd 
~'l BenjamIn, cent .... on the itljvred II« 

NEW YORK KNIO<S-WalYed Note )ohnstoI\. /01-
ward, ond David Ca n, guard ~ Ene Anderson, 
~. on the '"lured 1151. 

PtiOENIX SUNS-PI ed Tim Kemplon, cenl .... 
ond ~IC Ctbolloo ond M>IcoIm MAckey, forwards, 
on tIw injun!d Ikt 
FOO'IIAU 
PUliOUI fooIINU leap" 
L_~It'!~ DOlPHINS-Signed Ch". 51nKieton, I,ne' 
~'iYed Chuck OullQulgh, hfll<bod"er . 

Natlollll ttoc:Uy le~ 

NIIL 
EASTlIN CONF(1£NCl 
AIIIIIdc DMsIoII 

W l 
Phibdelph~ 11 3 
NY~ 8 5 
New)eney 8 3 
Wash~ 6 7 
Flonda 4 7 
NY IsI.in<Im . ) 9 
TAmpa Bay ) 10 
Nottheut DMsIoII 
_II • 1 
P,~ 8 ~ 

Boston 5 ~ 

Quebec 6 7 
Buffalo 4 8 
auw. 3 6 
Hallford ) 10 
WfSTUN CQNfEI£NCl 
Centro! DMsIoII 

W l 
Toronto 11 1 
St. loui, 9 2 
Dallas 6 5 
Wltllllpos 6 6 
0flI0I1 6 7 

~%0Mt1orl 
S 7 

CIJpry , 4 
Voncouver 8 4 
L",~18 7 S 
Anaheim 3 8 
San Jose 3 9 
Edmonlon 2 
5S 

WedMfday'1 c.-. 
CaIIP')' 6, H.rtfotd 3 
... _tr.1I I , Tampa BiyO 
N.Y Ran8'tfS 6. Vancower 3 
T 0<0flI0 6. F1orid.i 3 
51 Loul 3, WonnlP"S 0 
OttIw. 7, Edmonton 5 
to. Angeles 3, New Jersey 2 
Anohelm 5, Oall., 4 
Pitt>buf. 6, Suffalo 2 

Thu~ .c.n-
8o!Ion 6, Calgary ) 
Philadelphia 4, Quebec I 

h't'i"W4tallM_ 

Scoreboard 

T "" GI' 
0 22 64 
I 17 52 
0 16 41 
0 12 42 
1 11 39 
1 7 40 
1 7 30 

'l l' 42 
2 18 ~7 
4 14 41 
1 13 57 
1 9 47 
2 8 45 
1 7 36 

T PIt GI' 
2 24 S9 
1 19 42 
) 15 SS 
1 13 49 
1 13 59 
2 12 ~8 

1 20 55 
0 16 43 
2 16 57 
2 8 29 
2 8 31 

11 1 5 

C4 
~7 
~1 
28 
SO 
~ 
48 
~1 

29 
4) 
36 
S3 
S5 
S3 
57 

GA 
34 
33 
~9 
~9 
S6 
49 

47 
40 
57 
46 
47 
)7 

TOfOIIIO 3. 0e1I00t 3. be 
ChocaF4. NY ~2 

T ocIiy'. Wrnts 
Vont:rJAl'Ift. Woshinglon, 705 P m 
ou.wa .. W~ ],]5 p m 
o.a.s at SM.Jose, 9' 35 P In. 
New ~ .. """'-n. 9 35 p.m 

SIbordIy'a ea-
NY ~"'Quo>bec.1235p_m 
TamplBiy 3t 8n!ton. 7 05 P '" 
Hartford Of .Y. 1sIandot1" 7 OS P m 
Calpyil MonIrNl, 7 ,05 P m 
~ .. TOfOnto. 7 0s p.rn. 
EdrnonIon .. St. Lours. 1.35 pm. 
I'JtIsbursI1 at lao ~ 9 35 P m. 

s-I.r(.c.-
Ronda at Quebec. 12; 35 P m 
New )ewy" Sao Joooo. 4 05 p .m 
8os1on at Buffalo. 60S pm 
V_.t PhJbdeIphia. 605 p.m 
Wonnipos II Dab.. 7.05 p.rn. 
EdmonIon .. <:/IlQ , 7:35 p.m. 
~ atANhem. 9 .05 p.m 

SO TON (API - C.m Neely had three goat.. 
irodudtr« his 300th NHllCOO!, .. the 8os1on 0",,", 
def~ the ~ Flames 6-3 Thursday nl(lht-

11_ N.ey-5 Nnth hat !rid< and hIS n ... ~ F~ 
ruary 1991 . He ~ infToquendy the past two ~.
sons beatM oIlnjuril's. 

Ray &ourq~. Ted Donato and Gk!n Wesley i\ho 
sawd ror the 11N, .... who broke a ~ losing 
ilrNk. joe Nieuwendy'. had • pau rI. pis (or eM; 
,ary, which ~d won Ihree str~ighl. and Thearen 
Aeury had the .-her. 

The IIN;m. who outshot tile F10mes 53-29, trailed 
) ·2 Mlft one petiod but scored two pis lote In tile 
5«Dnd period .nd a pair rI. pt. WIthin. nllte-«<· 
ond !ipiU1ln the third peood 
~4.~1 

PHI1.AOElPHfA lAP) - Oornonic ~ made 27 
$0_ to Impr<IW h ~ 10 11 ·1 and Eric lindroo 
scomj his 13th goo! at PIu~ .. def.ated Rous
sel ', only lou 01 tile Rascon ... at on Oct 30, 5·3. at 
Now~ 

QuebK cut tile FIyM. lead to 2·' a1 3:49 of the 
third peood on VoIl'fl Karnensky'l th"d pI. 

Flyers rookH! Mlt..fl Renberg added. goal with 
4« ...malning in the /pille on • power M 10 1Nl<e 
II 3·1 Renbers pICked up a f@bound 01 ViachesloY 
8~' shot In the slot and lifted the pudc Into the 
top oIlhe 1M!(. 

Phn.delph .. •• Rod BrInd'Amour capped the scoring 
with his ~th goal, shorthanded. Into an empty nd: 
With 1: 36 remalnln8 
Maple Leafs 1. led ~ ] (On 

DETROIT lAP) - Wendel C1Mk had a pi and an 
_ to lead tile Toronto Maple leots to. 3-] corne
bad lie agalnSl Oetrool 

The Red Wings led 3·1 WIth 11 mlnut .. to play. bul 
Toronto scored two power·play goal. Feltx P(J(Vin 
llarred In pi ror the Maple lNfS alPin, making .5 
saves. 

10(J)nto 111 ·' ·21 SOl within 3-2 at 9 ,00 01 tile third 
penod wj,en Oar\( SU\pped Stew Chlamt1 in Ironl rI. 
tile Red Wing net. and ~t Chris Osgood (or his 12th 
pi The Maple leak hed the score on John Cullen', 
power-f)bv gool al 12:15. 
• ~ 4. I,iamkn 1 

CHICACO lAp) - 8rent Suller'. short·handed pi 
late in the first period and Ed 8ellour'. 36 ~ves 
helped Chicago be.tlhe New VOtlc Isl.nde ... Bel/our 
Is 8-0-1 liletime asainst the Islande ... 

The 81ackNwb snapped a th(~me losing streak 
.nd rontlnued their dominantlon of New York. salng 
15·3·3," the last 21gallleS agal"" Ihe Isl.inde ... 

,\JFL 

Db 
/'I V. Giants 
Phjbdelph .. 
PhoefIix 

~:1on 

W l 
6 1 
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3 • 
) . 
1 7 

S 2 
4 3 
1 4 
o 7 

W 
5 
5 

l 
2 
2 

4 3 
2 6 
1 (, 

, 2 
4 3 
4 3 
l 4 
2 S 

()etr<Iit 
Creer1 Say 
Minnesota 
~ 
Tampa Biy 
WHI 
New one_ 6 2 
San Francisco 5 3 
AllanV 2 6 
tA IW'" 2 6 
Sun4'y" Camet 

TM " PI. o &57 159 87 
o 857 172 118 
0 .429 104 149 
0 .• 29 159 111 
0 .125 10] 181 

o .n4 149 130 
o 571 168 120 
o 429 144 140 
0000 81 162 

0 .714 110 108 
0 .571 In 135 
0 .571 136 133 
0 .500 129 140 
0 .429114 ISO 

T Pd_ " PI. 
0 .714 155 102 
0 .71. 151 81 
0 .571 138 156 
o .2SO 152 153 
0 .14) 109 185 

o .1SO 164 140 
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ereen Bay 17, Chica80 3 
Miami 30. Kansas City 10 
Indlanapoh. 9, New £ngt..nd 6 
T a"'pa Bay 31 . AIlanta H 
NeW Yorl< Jets 10, New Vork Cianl5 6 
tnl"" 23. Philadelphia 1 0 
NeYI Orie .... 20. Phoenbt 17 
Sa~ Diego 30. los Angeles Raiden 23 
San Francrsco 40, Los Angekos Rams 17 
OeI""'r 28. s.attle 17 
()elfo~ 30, Mln~ 27 
~, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Houston. Pltt>burgh 

Mootrt.Y'. Game 
suffalo 24, Washington 10 

Sund'y, New. 7 
Suffalo at New Engt..nd, 1 p.m 
[)ef1\1ter .. Cfey.,land. 1 p.m. 
NeW VOtlc Gi.nts .t Dallas. 1 p.m. 
PittSburgh al Cincinnati, 1 p m 
San Diego at Minnesota. I p ,m. 
s.adle at Houston, 1 p.m. 
Ta"'p' Bay at Detroit, 1 p.m. 
los AngeleS Raide .. at ChIca!lO, . p.m . 
Miami al New York Jets •• p m. 
Philadelphia al Phoenbt. 4 p .m. 
Ind13rt.1po1is at Washington. 8 p.m. 
open bate ' Allanta . los Angeles Rams, New 

Orlean'. San Francisco 
Mootday. New. II 

Green B.iyal Kansas City. 9 p.m. 

Iowa hoping to overcome lack of depth 
Mi~ Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

L aderehip, experience and 
young talent are important ingre· 
die to for a succeosful season in 
an)' team sport. 

Depth - another of those impor· 
tant ingrediento - may cause the 
10\\(8 men's swimming and diving 
team a few problems. 

a year like this,~ aosistant coach 
Rich Draper said. "We had a couple 
of recruits that decided to go else· 
where and we had couple that 
didn't come back (to the team). 
Team depth is definitely going to 
be an issue." 

Depth and inexperience will be 
most apparent in long-distance 
events. Draper said sophomore 
Steve Rivera and freshman Dan 
R088, a former Iowa state high 
school champion, will be relied on 
heavily. 

Iowa puts its depth to a test in 
the season opener today as the 
Hawkeyes go up against Big Ten 
Conference opponent Wisconsin at 
the Field House Pool. "Rivers and Ross are going to 

Depth is a primary concern of have to carry us and I think. Jory 
the coaching staff'o this season. Blauer is going to be really good by 
Normally, the Hawkeyes carry 23 the end ofrus career," Draper said. 
switnmers, but this year they are In long-distance events during 
down to 19. dual meets, the Hawkeyes must fill 

"Every once in a while you have the eight-lane. pool with four swim-

mers. Two will be freshmen and 
one will be a sophomore. 

"Depth becomes a pretty inter
esting point in meet scoring." said 
Draper. 

At a preseason tuneup meet two 
weeks ago, Rivers won three 
freestyle events, while Blauer won 
the 200-meter backstroke. 

Rivers is prepared to be the 
workhorse of the long-distance 
swimmers, especially with one year 
of experience and the addition of 
Ross, 

"(The preosure) won't be as much 
as last year. This yea.r Dan is going 
to help out," said Rivers. "A lot of 
times last year I just went out 
there and died. I've learned to pace 
myself a lot better." 

The coaching sta ff has been 

pleased with the way junior Dan 
Stoppenhagen bas stepped in to fill 
the leadership role. 

"Dan has taken the reigno. He 
really has taken the leadership on 
his own. They have gotten together 
a couple of times on their own, 
without the coaches around I to dis
cuss things," said Draper. 

The diving squad will alBO be in 
competition today. Two Hawkeyes 
return to the boards foHowing 
surgery. 

B.J. Blair returns after sitting 
out last year while recovering from 
sinus surgery, while Vico Hidalgo is 
coming back following foot ourgery. 

Other returning divers are Mark 
Brown, Dale Levitski and Jeff 
Stein. They will be joined by fresh
man Josh Seykora. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------'IJi11"t'I'1tXtWt_ 
lfIawkeyes to take on' tough Badger team 
Dc$ug AJden 
Th~ Daily Iowan 

the Iowa women's swimming 
teJm travels to Madison , Wis ., 
tOfight for a 
dual meet with 
th.aadgers. 

OJ the past, 
lo.a haa not 
ha2 to worry 
mfeh about 
W' . onsin, but 
thitt could 
c~nge this 
yell', according 
to -Iowa coach Pete Kennedy 
P4e Kennedy, 

'%Wisconsin coach Nick Hansen) 

has most of his big people back, We c)assmen, including captains Laura 
graduated some of ours and he has Borgelt, Liane Burton and Alison 
a real good freshman class," Pennington in addition to fresh
Kennedy said. men divers Amy Kaduce, Kelly 

Wisconsin's freshman class con- McCready and Jessica Riccobono 
sists of 14 swimmers with very for points tonight. 
impressive times so far, several of "This is a big meet," Burton said. 
which are faster than any times "We've never really had to worry 
Iowa has swam this early in the about (Wlsconoin) in the paot, but 
season. now they've got a lot of potential. 

"In certain places he's certainly We've got something to prove this 
got faster people and you can't do week and everyone's excited: 
much about that," Kennedy said. "We're just looking to stay strong 
"They're definitely very strong, so and hopefully improve on a good 
we'll just have to Bee what we can performance last week," Borgelt 
do. Hopefully we'll win the close added. 
ones." The Hawkeyes are coming off 

Kennedy is looking to hio upper- wino over Michigan State and lUi-

noio and a loss to Big Ten con
tender Penn State last weekend, 
Kennedy WllS pleased with the per
formance of the young squad. 

"I think we're seeing improve· 
ment - but it takes time,- he said. 
"It's not like high schooL You get 
into a race here and there's six to 
eight real good people and anyone 
ofthem can win that race." 

Kennedy feelo this meet will give 
his swimmers a better indication of 
what the conference is really like. 

"They saw what two of the weak
er teams in the Big Ten are like 
and now we're going to see the 
middle portion - it's tough," he 
said. 
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* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1 :30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree· including Waffle Bar 

Join us for the Best Bftlnch In Town! 

SUNDAY: 
22 oz. BoHles of 

Bud or Bud Light $2.50 
7 - Close 

The Field House 
FRIDAY 

111 E. College St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-6177 

Tonight 9:30-1 :30 
$3 Cover-$3 Pitchers 
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'ulls challenged 
'Y loss of Jordan 
ociat ress with a 12-year, $84 million contract 
I.e Chi Bulls _ apparently extension, is expected to become 
Ite way down _ meet the Char- one of the elite players in the NBA. 
i Hornets - a team on the way But he will get help from new 
_ in the most significant game acquisition Hersey Hawkins at 
ng 13 NBA openers tonight. guard and center Alomo Mourning, 
,en Coach Phil Jackson calls a defensive standout who averaged 
Bulls a longshot for their 20 points last season as a rookie. 
th consecutive league title fol- "You don't want to count out 
lug Michael Jordan's retire- those guys over there," Johnson 
t, despite the return of most of said of the Bulls. "If somebody goes 
veterans whom Jordan called down or somebody retires like that, 
supporting cast." that usually picks up everybody 
miss him, but we have to deal else's game. 
I reality," said guard John Pax- "Chicago is hearing all this '" 
,whose 3-pointer with 3.9 sec- - Guys take that personally. They 
s left in Game 6 against turn around and play just as hard. 
enix was the decisive shot in Mike was Mike and Mike was the 
NBA Finals. "We still have a man, but they have guys who can 
I of guys who won three cham- get the job done, too." 
lships, and we've added Toni Mourning made it sound basic. 
IOC, who's very talented offen- "You stop them from scoring, you 
Iy." get the ball back," he said. "It's 
Ie Bulls' preparation has been that simple." 
led by All-Star Scottie Pippen's Mourning spent part of the ofT
very from off-season wrist and season at Georgetown working 
Ie surgery. He only played in with fellow former Hoyas Patrick 
cago's final two exhibition Ewing and Dikembe Mutombo. 
les. "I read where someone said, 'The 
/Ie would have liked to start harder you work, the luckier you 
ring as a team from Day 1 after get,''' Mourning said. "I want to be 
nael left, but we haven't had the luckiest person in basketball." 
~e, either, for most of the pre- In other NBA openers today, it's 
Kln," Paxson said. New York at Boston, Washington 
long with veteran teams like at Philadelphia, Indiana at 
v York and Cleveland, the Atlanta, Portland at the Los Ange
~g Hornets are ready to step in les Clippers, Orlando at Miami, 
he Bulls. Milwaukee at Cleveland, Minneso
Itird-year pro Larry Johnson, ta at Detroit, New Jersey at Hous-

41"'1,1&_ 
,adger fans scared away 
l1ael C. Buelow 
)ciated Press 

~DISON, Wis. - Dozens of 
rersity of Wisconsin students 
selling their tickets for Satur
's football game against Ohio 
~ e in the aftermath of last 
,end's stadium stampede. 
!here are a lot of people selling 
r tickets because they're scared 
~," Chris Gruhl, 20, a psycholo
tudent, said before a Thursday 
It pep rally. 
ruhl and others said many dor
:ory residents, particularly 
hmen, have notes on bulletin 
rds offering their tickets for as 
as $15 each . They said last 

k's going rate for a Michigan
consin ticket was about $30. 
I heard a lot of people, a lot of 
len, who are kind of scared of 
19," said Evan Bloyer, 19, a 
rmacy student. 
:ruhl and others said they 
med to attend the game and sit 
Ite student section because they 

don't expect any repeat of the inci
dent in which at least 69 people 
were injured after the Badgers' 13-
10 victory over Michigan last Sat
urday. Two remained hospitalized 
Thursday in good condition. 

Thousands of students pushed 
toward the field , crushing and 
trampling many as safety rails and 
fencing gave way. 

"It's a big game (but) I don 't 
think it's going to happen again, at 
least not this week," said Andy 
Stopczynski, 19. "I think people are 
too aware of what's happened." 

University officials plan to 
restrict access to the 12,OOO-seat 
student sections, among other safe
ty precautions. 

Earlier Thursday, the state 
Attorney General's office said a 
woman injured during last week's 
stampede filed what's known as a 
notice of i·njury, a move that gives 
the state 120 days to respond to 
her claim before a lawsuit may be 
fIled. 

3 - • NO COVER CHARGE 
5 POOL TABLES • ES 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Back from the West Coast 

lIIGH & LONESOME 
~riday Happy Hour Acoustic Set 

5:30·7:30 pm 

J3 So. Unn 

I 

SUNDAY 
Open 7pm 

DEAD BOOTLEG 
NIGHT 

HOIted by the 
Lat.y River Road 

$2.00 
• Burger Baskets 
• Pool per Hour 
FREE CHIPS 

& SAl SA 

As5OC~ted Press 

Pete Myers, left, will take Michael Jordan's starting poSition when the 
Bulls' season begins tonight in Charlotte, N.C. 

ton, Golden State at San Antonio, 
Dallas at Utah, Phoenix at the Los 
Angeles Lakers and Denver at 
Sacramento. 

Seattle is the only team that will 
have to wait until Saturday night 
to start its season. The SuperSon
ics will be at Inglewood, Calif. , to 
face the Lakers. 

Cleveland, hoping to make 8 run 
for the title, has hired former 
Atlanta coach Mike Fratello to 
replace Lenny Wilkens. 

"It's going to be almost like start
ing over for a lot of us," Cleveland 
po"int guard Mark Price said. "We 
have new coaches. We have to 
learn new plays. So right now, our 
focus is just trying to get some 
cohesivenes8 with our new coaches 
and team, aild then go from there. 

"I think a lot of people's expecta-

74e k4t ~ ~CJ4. 

YOU'LL 
LOVE 
THE 
BURGERS! 

118 E. WaslWlgton • 337-4703 

tions will be up. You don't know 
who the favorite is right now. I 
think it does open things up for a 
lot of teams. There's not one team 
that stands out now like Chicago 
did with Jordan.n 

Price is one of three Cleveland 
All-Stars, along with center Brad 
Daugherty and forward Larry 
Nance, who are in their seventh 
season together. 

Despite the loss of free agent 
Craig Ehlo, the Cavs could be 
improved, with Tyrone Hill 
acquired to provide rebounding 
help, Terrell Brandon challenging 
Price for playing time and rookie 
forward Chris Mills. 

Gerald Wilkins will start at 
shooting guard, backed by John 
Battle, who played for Fratello at 
Atlanta. 

See Frank Ailleon 

and The Odd So. wtth 

The Big Daddy Sugar Snake 

and Shallwtng Sky 

on W .... .d.y. Nov .... .,.' 10 

at the Whaalroom In the 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

Show time Is 8100 p.m. 
1lckets are $4.00 at the door. 

Cold beverages 8Vaible. 

Scope IUnIOft IbnI productloft 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

fj' 
r;l~ The Mill 

Restaurant 
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices since 1962 
Full beverage service • Open daily at 4 p.m. 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS U""'T."OTTlr.o"'TI",1 

Friday & Saturday • 9 PM 

HARVEST HOME 
Featuring Alan M~hy & Bob Black 

Hear this outstanding ~oup playIng bluegrass, country and 
C. honky-tonk mUSIC the way it should be played. 

vUNDAYCONCERTSERlES ~--~ 

"A Folk-Ballad-Pop-Blues singer ofenonnoua 
range, chann, and charisma .. ." New YorllTimll 

" ... an exquisite voice, no-nonsense Midwest 
phrasing, and a look-the-audience-in-the~ye 
approach that makes her a natural." Billboard. 
" ... fresh, unadulterated sensuality." COIII1opolllln 

N SA ticket prices on the rise .~; 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NBA ticket 
prices soared 7.7 percent this sea
son, well ahead of both inflation 
and increases in the other two 
major team sports. 

The average ticket price 
increased to $27.12 this season 
from $25.18, the Team Marketing 
Report said Thursday. 

The average cost of a major 
league baseball ticket increased by 
1.7 percent this year to $9.57 and 
the average cost of an NFL ticket 
increased by 3.5 percent to $28.68. 

The Consumer Price Index, the 
broadest measure of inflation, has 

risen at 2.6 percent annual rate in 
1993, although the pace is expected' r . 
to gain slightly in November and .~ 
December. 

Since the 1991-92 season, the 
average ticket price has increased '. 
16 .7 percent, more than three'·, 
times the CPI increase of 5.8 per- ' 
cent during that span. . • 

The New York Knicks have the 
highest average ticket price at , 
$39.66, up 9.7 percent. 

The three-time defending cham- ~ 
pion Chicago Bulls are second at , 
$36.45, a 10.5 percent increase. ' , • 

-lOS S.,Gilbert - Iowa City 
351-5692 

THlJRSDA Y 
FRONT BAR 
- U - CALL IT 
2 for 1 SHOTS 

$1.00 PINTS 

MAIN BAR 

25¢ 
DRAWS 

FRIDAY 

$1.50 
Bottles Busch Light 

SATURDAY 

No. Illinois vs. Iowa 
CHICAGO BULLS 
OPENING NIGHT 

WATCH MICHAEL JORDAN 
& THE BULLS GET THEIR 

3RDWORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP RING 

GAME STARTS AT 7:00 P.M. 
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Sampras, Becker advance 
Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Top-seeded Pete Sam
pras knew the way to beat Marc 
Roaeet was to beat R088et 's 
strength, his serve. 

Sampras twice gained the need
,ad breaks to beat the tall Swiss 7-
),6-3 Thursday in the third round 
.ofthe $2.1 million Paris OpeD. 

Sampras meets another big serv
er, Croatian Goran Ivanisevic, in 
todays quarterfinals. The ninth
. seeded Croatian defeated seventh
seeded Michael Chang 7-6 (7-5),7-
5, serving 17 aces in a match that 
ended after midnight. 

Three-time champion Boris 
..Becker also advanced to the quar
terfinals by beating Karel Novacek 
7-6 (11-9), 6-2. 

Fourth-seeded Michael Stich 
bl,at No. 13 Todd Martin 7-6 (7-3), 
6-1 in the first match Thursday 
afternoon. In today's quarterfinals, 

.stich meets Stefan Edberg, who 
aavanced Wednesday over No. 12 
Czech Petr Korda 4-6, 6-4, 7-5. 

tich beat Edberg in the quarterfi
.na1a of the Stockholm Open laat 
-week. 
. Alao, eighth-seeded Andrei 
.Medvedev of Ukraine outlasted 
.Renri Leconte of France 7-5, 6-7 (7-

AssoNied Press 

Top-seeMd Pete Sampras returns the ball during his straight-set win 
against Switzerland's Marc Rosset Thursday in Paris . 

3), 6-3. Medvedev's quarterfinal 
opponent Mark Woodforde of Aus
tralia, who beat Magnus Gustafs
son of Sweden 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 in the 
third round. 

Arnaud Boetsch of France elimi
nated American qualifier Jared 
Palmer 6-7 (7-5), 6-3, 6-4 to qualify 

to meet Beeker. 
Except for two forfeits, Becker 

has never lost in the Paris tourna
ment. He won in 1986, 1989 and 
1992, did not compete in 1987 and 
1988, and pulled out in 1990 and 
1991 because of injury and illness. 
He is seeded third this year. 

,,'\"""lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr---------------------------------------------------

Florida pitcher Harvey left in limbo 
Associated Press 

NAPLES, Fla. - Eleven teams inquired about 
acquiring Florida Marlins closer Bryan Harvey during 
the general managera' meeting that ended Thursday. 

"We could have made a deal: Marlins general man
ager Dave Dombrowski said . But not the deal he 
wanted, 

The Atlanta Braves and New York Yankees, the two 
clubs most aggressively seeking Harvey, were unwill· 
ing to part with the prospects the Marlins wanted in 
return for their closer, who saved 45 games in 49 
opportunities last season. 

Braves general manager John Schuerholz was 
" unyielding in his determination not to part with 
: infielder Chipper Jones, who would have solved the 
; ¥arlins' need for a shortstop to replace free agent 
• Walt Wei88. Yankees general manager Gene Michael 
: was just as adamant in not trading third baseman 
: -Russell Davis. 
:. Harvey was left in limbo by the Marlins' failure to 

make a deal, 
• -I guess they'll be talking all winter: he said from 
: his home in North Carolina, ~I wish they'd get it over 

, " 

with, ifit's going to happen. But from what I hear, the 
8Sking price was too higb." 

While the Yankees saM they're out of the running 
for Harvey, Dombrowski said it's still early in base
ball's off-season, and teams tend to change their posi
tion with time. 

"If we're going to make a move, we'd prefer to make 
it quickly," he said. "But I think the earliest trade I 
was ever involved in happened the day after Thanks
giving." 

The Marlins received an unexpected proposition 
from Chicago Cubs general manager Larry Himes, 
who offered to play middle man in a three-way deal 
for Harvey. Himes, who already has a premier closer 
in Randy Myers, proposed that the Marlins send Har
vey to Chicago, and Himes in turn would move Har
vey to the Braves or Yankees . 

The key to the deal, Himes said, was that the Cubs 
would be willing to take different players from the 
Yankees or Braves than the Marlins were seeking. 

"If a team could meet our needs that way, we'd be 
very open to it," Dombrowski said. "The Cubs have 
quality talent in their system." 

LET THE AIR FORCE 
INVEST IN YOUR 

MEDICAL FUTURE. 
If you're a medical student, you have 
enough on your mind. Today's Air 
Force offers a scholarship program 
that can greatly reduce your financial 
burden. Under this scholarship, you 
continue your present studies -
focusing on your medical training 
instead of how to pay for It. Participa
tion Is based on competitive selection. 
For Information, talk to an Air Force 
representative. Call 

USAF HEAL m PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-413-USAF 

mini burgers 
50¢ each 

or 
2 'for $1.00 

11/3 ttwu 11 /111 am - 2Pm 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Big Eight's best teams hit the road 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The first 
Saturday in November finds the 
Big Eight's haves going head-to
head with the have-nots. 

That lucky 50 percent of the 
conference that is nationally 
ranked and likely to fill the Big 
Eight's four bowl contracts will 
play the unhappy half, who are 
playing just for pride. 

By a strange quirk of the sched
ule, the four haves are all on the 
road, meaning the home team in 
every Big Eight game this week is 
the underdog . 

Unbeaten No. 6 Nebraska (6-0 
overall, 4-0 Big Eight), trying to 
give coach 'Ibm Osborne another 
shot at his first national champi
onship, is at Kansas. The Jay-

hawks (4-5, 2·2) haven't beaten 
the Huskers in 24 years and odds
makers rate them 18-point under
dogs. 

No. 18 Kansas State (6-1-1, 2-1-
1) could be in danger of an emo
tional letdown after four exhaust
ing weeks. In the past month, the 
Wildcats battled arch-rival 
Kansas and then went 1·1-1 
through the big three of Nebras
ka, Oklahoma and Colorado. They 
travel to Iowa State (2·6, 1-3) as 
seven-point favorites. 

No. 20 Oklahoma (6-2, 2-2), 
coming off its 21·7 loss at Kansas 
State, has another pesky road 
assignment. Missouri (3-4-1, 2-2), 
after a last-second victory over 
Iowa State and almost always 
rugged at home, was a 12-point 
underdog to the Sooners. 

No. 23 Colorado (4·3-1, 2-1-1) 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 

These packages make Ideal Christmas glftsl 
Good through April 30, 1994" 

Doonesbury 
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

Crossword Edited by Mel Taub 

ACROSS 
1 little despot 
TCo.comb 

10 Marionette man 
14 Celia's alias in 

"As You Uke It' 
11 Gorki's river 
t."-Hand 

luke" 
17 FOrthri~htness 
t.Hurt 1. ---et orbi 
10 Royal landau? 
nMedal-
II "Downstairs" 

employee 
2TFlight 

balustrade? 
II Koppel 
:10 Miss Pym's 

creator 

a1 Erie's Street 
:u Marshal Earp 
JI HIli dweller 
a Forster's 

"Howards ---" 
• Eat like a bird? 
41 B'klyn campus 
aBeam 
a Ofallu bug 
44 Brief bios 
41 Give the pink 

slip 
41leno's 

employer 
"Wingding? 
10 King Arthur's 

mother 
54 E.cites 
II Hawk's 

sorrowful 
opponent? 

.. Station 
II SSW OPPOSite 
10 Woodchuck 
M---quam 

videri 
II Bren or Sten 
.. Brutus. Cicero 

and others 
11 Lecher's look 
uEormalap 
UCouch 

DOWN 

t Parisian bag 
:z Neighbor 01 Ga. 
, Grass's "The 

---Drum" 
4 Communist 

survey? 
I "God 15 a verb I 
Not---"; Fuller Irr-t-t-t-

• Imitate a bird? b;-t-t-t
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Percheron babe 

was a 16-point favorite at Okla
homa State (3-5, 0-4), which hu 
fallen upon hard times after an 
encouraging start. 

If the Huskers maintain their 
position in the Bowl Coalition Poll 
ahead of Alabama and Miami, 
they could play in the Orange 
Bowl Jan. 1 against th . er of 
the Nov. 13 showdow tween 
No.1 Florida State a d No.2 
Notre Dame. 

At stake for Kansas State is ita 
second bowl appearance in histo
ry. By winning their last three, 
the Wildcats go 9-1-1 and possibly 
appear in the Fiesta Bowl as the 
Bowl Coalition's Big Eight run
Derup. 

It will be Missouri's fifth game 
with a ranked opponent, but its 
first at home. 

THE 
COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1·800-227-3471 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by.Tun 
At ii\. ~"hoW\ 
o.~ .. "s ~ 4)"'f 
sCI\a to ~e. • ~ 
,\~t 'tw\ ~ 'fe"" 
t·r\"· 

by paul stanton 

No, 0924 

F , N •• 0 DI"T A P L E OMITTtNG TIIEROD 
REP ART E E SIT R 0 V E 

• Steinbeck', 
Joads, e.g. 

• S. Carolinian 
10 Contempllble 
11 Main trunk 

IS Johnson of to Profits 

DUALITIES.TAPES 
_LOON PAETOAI 

"a.g 
~J E A E DID 0 S T ~ 0 
TAC METES INO 
flffI T DEC 0 A S 1W10 0 P 
I~ t L E RON T A I IN T S 

COAT 'IMA L ,-BANDA.ELEMENTAL 
ACADIA EYEPIECE 
AILING DESSERTS 
BASEST AAT.SPAT 

'2 Batman', bird? 
USperkle 
21 Antebellum 
12 "There-

sid~S to every 

n Sal_n's 
quelt 

14 Matador's final 
passes 

"The Front 41 Sad leno? 
Page" • Plains name 

JI Poet Thomas 41 Woke up the 
~2 "-as a birds? 

turkey-gobbler"; 10 Force 
O. Henry 11 Silly Mother? 

~ "Anyone who 12 Charlotte-
hates . . . dogs N lassitude 
cen'tbe-"; 
W. e. Fields 

I' Vestment for 
Father Brown 

uCompagnie 
condensed 

NJosh 

31 Ella, to lamb 
a Saltpetre 
n Sources of ivory 

Gel answers 10 any three clues 
by louch·lone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (75C each minule,. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I: students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2~81 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

[)Olphins tight end Keith Jackson stretches during practice in Davie, Fla., Thursday. 

Dallas .has edge with Smith 
[)ave Goldberg 
~sociated Press 

The New York Giants lost to the 
'few York Jets last week and Mia· 
ni's Don Shula tied George Halas' 
lareer record for coaching victories. 

They combine to make the 
Giants' foray to Texas Stadium to 
race the Dallas Cowboys into a co
~ame of the week rather than this 
week's Game of tbe Century, as it 
"oked to be a couple of weeks ago. 

For two teams with the same 
record, the spread is large - the 
Cowboys are favored by 97. points. 
rhat's probably as it should be . 
Dallas has won all five games since 
Emmitt Smith showed up and 
re.main way above the pack. 

COWBOYS, 20-14. 
Miami (minus 1) 
at New York Jets 

If Shula breaks the record here, 
it couldn't come against a better 
opponent. 

The Jets .may suffer a letdown 
after beating the Giants. 

DOLPHINS, 21-17. 
Green Bay (off) 
at Kansas City (Monday night) 

Figure that Joe Montana is out 

BASEBALL 

Reds hope 
to regroup 
after trade 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati 
Reds had three holes when the sea
son ended: starting pitching, sec· 
ond base and third base. 

General .manager Jim Bowden 
thinks he's taken care of the first 
two with one trade. He hopes the 
third area, third base, will take 
care of itself. 

The Reds acquired a starting 
pitcher and second baseman on 
'fuesday night by sending pitcber 
Bobby Ayala and catcher Dan Wil
son to Seattle for Erik Hanson and 
Bret Boone. 

Hanson, 28, becomes the club's 
No.3 starter. Boone, 24, fLlled the 
gap left by second baseman Bip 
Roberts' departure as a free agent. 

Cincinnati gave up the best 
catcher in its far.m system and an 
inconsistent young pitcher because 
there was no one in the organiza
tion ready to replace departed 
starter Tim Belcher or Roberts. 

[t might end up as Bowden's 
biggest of the off· season. 

Hanson brings in another seven
figure salary - he made $1.25 mil
lion last season and is eligible for 
lII'bitration - to a club that's been 
l8duc~ payroll during the last 
mont~~ 

Many of the moves will be like 
the ones the Reds made Thursday, 
tigning Jerome Walton to a minor
laigue contract. He'J] get $350,000 
U he makes the club with tbe 
~ance to earn $150,000 more in 
P\lrformance bonuses. 

The tight budget makes it very 
,unlikely the Reds will re-sign third 
baaeman Chris Sabo, who made 
$3.1 million last season and 

i became a free agent. . 
I Bowden said Wednesday the two 
I Bides are far apart on length and 
I amount for a new contract. 
. Instead, the Reds plan to use 
youngsters Willie Greene and Tim 
,Costo, both of whom have little 
:l!Iajor-league experience. 

, 

because it may take a while for his 
hamstring to heal. So Dave Krieg 
gets to face the pass rush that 
sacked Jim Harbaugh seven times 
last week, 

PACKERS, 24-20. 
Denver (plus 2) 
at Cleveland 

Bernie Kosar is back for good for 
the Browns. 

BROWNS, 13-10. 
San Diego (plus 4) 
at Minnesota 

A theory: go against the backup 
quarterback who played well in 
relief last week, as Sean Salisbury 
did for Minnesota. 

CHARGERS, 17-13. 
Buffalo (minus 10) 
at New England 

The Pats will keep it close. 
BILLS, 15-6. 

Seattle (plus 8'!.) 
at Bouston 

Game three of the Oilers' get 
well schedule but ... 

Thams coming of a bye week are 
5-11 against teams that played the 
previous week. 

OILERS,20-19. 
Pittsburgh (minus 10) 
at Cincinnati 

Has anyone looked at what Jay 
Schroeder does when he has pres
sur&onhim? 

STEELERS,27-3. 
Tampa Bay (plus 12) 
at Detroit 

Does anyone remember that tbe 
Bucs beat the Lions 27-10 the first 
time? 

LIONS, 27-10. 
Raiders (minus 2'!.) 
at Chicago 

Jim Harbaugh has been sacked 
16 times the past two weeks. 

Ouch! 
RAIDERS,17-13. 

Philadelphia (plus I'!.) 
atPhoenlx 

Two more losses and Joe Buge) is 
gone - along with his Halloween 
masks. 

Not this week. 
CARDS, 20-17. 

IndianapoU. (plus 7) 
at Washington 

How many interceptions can 
Mark Rypien throw this week? 

None, if the Skins keep it on the 
ground. 

REDSKINS, 27-17. 

. - ,- -

DearMidas Customer, 
. , 

Taking care of your cars alinnment 
d · '!:r.AA& •• 

the right way means 1 agnos' ng 
the situation accurately fi%st. with our 

state-of-the-art • compu-...--... ..... 
equipment. and then exp1ain;nq thoroughly 

what your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

-------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized alig'«nent 
service 

Offer good with coupon 1hrOUgh Oec. 1. 1993. 8t par1JClpaling Midas dMIeIS. 
Not valid with any olher oller. 

19 . St~i8 Drive 
351-7250 

1:1".",,00':1"_ ~ 

Wildcats will remember last game 
Judy Daubenmier 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. -
Northwestern football coach Gary 
Barnett will bave the memory of 
last year's 27-26 loss to Michigan 
State on his mind when the two 
teams meet again Saturday. 

Northwestern players thought a 
field goal with two seconds left had 
given them the win, but officials 
said it was no good. 

"When that field goal was ruled 
wide, it just deflated us so because 
our players felt like the officials 
made a bad call," Barnett said. 

"In reality, we had Michigan 
State and then we let them back in 
the game .... It hurt us Cor the next 

'two games as much as anything 
else." 

Michigan State coacb George 

Perles said this year's Northwest
ern team looks a lot like the one 
that put a scare into his team in 
1992. 

Michigan State (4-3 overall, 2·2 
in the Big Ten) will host North
western (2·6, 0·5) in a Big Ten 
matchup. Kickoff is 1:05 p.m. EST. 
The Spartans will be looking for 
their fifth straight win at home 
this season. 

Northwestern's spread-out 
offense is led by quarterback Len 
Williams. He has completed 60 per
cent of his passes, hitting on 158 
out of 263 for 1,634 yards and eight 
touchdowns. 

Perles said be's most worried 
about Williams' ability to make 
something out of nothing on broken 
plays. 

"Oh, does he take some hits and 
keep coming back," Perles said. 

Defensive end Juan Hammonds 
said big plays are his strongeltt 
memory from last year's game. T}all 
longest was a 90·yard kickoff 
return by wide receiver Lee Gis· 
sendaner. ~'1 

Hammonds said Williams is ' a 
great athlete who can spring a big 
play at any time. . 

"We've got to eliminate the bi~ 
plays. If we stop him, contain him 
and don't give up any big plays, ire 
should walk away with tbe victo-
ry," he said. rl.~ 

Michigan State's offense is 
stronger than the one tbe Wlld~lits 
faced last year, Barnett said. •. 

Quarterback Jim Miller bas com
pleted 139 of 208 passes for 1,360 
yards, including five touchdowns. 

-As physical as they are up frOflt, 
the play-action pass kills you," Bar-
nett said. ' ,.. 

No. 17 Hoosiers invade Beaver Stadium: : 
kelly P. Kissel 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Penn 
State fans raised cries of "Wait 'til 
football season," after Indiana's 
basketball team beat the Nittany 
Lions' 105-57 at Assembly Hall in 
Bloomington last winter. 

The cries aren't that loud any
more. 

Indiana visits Beaver Stadium 
on Saturday ranked higher than 
Penn State, holding a higher 
standing in the Big Thn and still in 
tbe running for a Rose Bowl berth. 
For some reason, the Lions are a 
one· touchdown favorite. 

"Indiana is one of those teams I 
thought would be tough and I 
think they are playing very, very 

well right now," Penn State coach 
Joe Paterno said. "They certainly 
can beat anybody." 

The Hoosiers are 7-1 (4-1 in the 
Big Thn) and play at league-leading 
Ohio State next week. With a victo
ry over Penn State, Indiana would 
match its 8-1 start in 1967, its last 
Rose Bowl year. 

Penn State (5-2, 2-2) is trying to 
avoid the collapse it bad last year 
after winning its first five. 

"We have not played with the 
kind of poise and confidence that 
you would hope a football team 
would play witb after having 
played five games," said Paterno, 
whose team lost consecutive games 
to Michigan and Ohio State. 

Indiana has won with defense, 
shutting out three teams - includ· 

Friday Night Coffee House 
presents 

Tom Davey and Bobby Birdsong 
TONIGHT 8-10 pm 

Cumillg SUUII ... Nov. 12 Nov. W J)('c.3 
Lyonn(' Fine Susan ShOl'e Brad Hoss 

BILL'S COFFEE SHOP 

9:3()'12:30 

"B6T COHlI1f ~ JIM VARNEY 

EH5EM8l£CAST B.:7 A.61 ~ OF TIl YEAR." ever y ~ 
.~.-- HillbillIes .4 
ErE AT 

7:15'9:30 ~ 

Whtn peoplc: say drcams don'[ 
come true, tell them about RUDY. 

RUDY 
..... ".......... II!!::) 

/1IIn, A::3IJ ~~!;::, $AT ... MATI 

~. 

(WtU~ 

321 
North 
Hall 

J f f f 

ing Northwestern and Michil(8n 
State in its last two. Long punttlr 
Jim DiGuilio is sixth in the nation 
in punting with a 44.3-yard av{r
age. Short punter Shannon R'ttt. 
ledge has dropped 12 of his 17 
kicks inside the 20. 

Penn State had a baianc,d 
offense until John Sacca struggled 
in the third game, was bench~ 
and then quit. Now the runnii}g 
game still leads the league bilt 
Kerry Collins and his receivers 
haven't kept the offense moving. 

~ "HIP SEXY .AND 
. . WICKEDLY FUNNY. . 

•. THE FU.ST GUAT FILM Of l'll'J~ 
,,!<t«T~ .. ~. aot.&.!"9 .-roN~ 

"DAZZLING" 
- 0. ..... MMA, Nl1I'SYiiIlI;. 

, ;, "A SENSATION': .. 
\ A REAL TRIUMPH" 
. . _c..ta. n/o1a~G.Wff' 

; , 

The First . 
Jamaican £"~ Bobsled " 

Team ... · ' . 
m . 

THe fUTU.[ ISN'T 
III ." [NOUGH >OR 

I D=;~~OI~I;NTM~AN pJl FE·.'ESS 
1Hl:'\ . ~ __ ...::::=. MAr 7:',. ur, • .... 

1:11. J:fI 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Orlando' an elegant feminist fable 
Tasha Robinson 
TheDaily Iowan 

In 1600, Queen Elizabeth, seemingly 
tak(~n with the beauty of a young 
nobleman named Orlando, deeds him a 
house and land. She demands in 
return, "Do not fade, do not wither, do 
not grow old." Obediently, and seem
ingly without a second thought, he 
becomes immortal. 

"Orlando," the highly acclaimed film 
adaptation of the VIrginia Woolf novel, 
consists mostly of a series of key scene 
in Orlando's 400-year (so far) life, all 
geared around two major turning 
points in his history. The first is Eliza
beth's demand; the second occurs when 
the introspective, mild nobleman finds 
himself in the middle of a war and sees 
that..he is expected to fight. Horrified 
by a killing that occurs in front of rum, 
he goes to bed and wakes up a woman. 
Again, no seeming second thoughts, no 
reaLexplanations. 

"Orlandoft is a distinctly feminist 
film, albeit a quiet, restrained a nd 
unassuming one. Proceeding forward 
from Woolf's text, British screenwriter 
I director Sally Potter presents a few 
basjc facts about the perceived differ
ences, throughout the centuries, 
between men and women. Rather than 
forcing a conclusion , however, she 
leaves viewers to make up their own 

DOWNTOWN ROUNDUP 

minds. 
Orlando ("Edward [I" 's Tilda Swin

ton) is clearly happier as a woman 
since so much less is. expected of her. 
Based on society's expectations, she 
seems to make a much better female 
than she does a male - while her 
strength of character is unchanging 
from one age and incarnation to anoth
er, it stands out far more clearly in her 
female incarnation, since her society 
obviously believes that acts and beliefs 
considered eff'eminate or cowardly for a 
male are still unus'ually brave and 
forthright for s female. 

But by the same standard, things 
considered natural for a man are pre
sumptuous for a woman. As a man, he 
is given highest honors for service to 
the crown. As a woman, she is told he 
cannot own land and must either sacri
fice her house and lands or m8l'1'y and 
bear a son to indicate her worth. 

She also has to deal with the errant, 
arrogant exism of those around her -
sexism she herself expressed as a man 
with foppish, meaningless phrases like 
-They're not like us fellows ." As a 
woman, 8he must actually contend 
with such sexism, when it's thrown in 
her face, sometime in her own words. 

"Orlando· is not a morality play, nor 
does it seem intended a8 an indoctrina
tional or educational tool. It's far too 

re trained, far too passive. What it is, 
in fsct, is one person's story, pres.ented 
in an elegant., understated way that 
allows the audience to draw their own 
conclusions. 

Potter occasionally fall a out of this 
pattern, however, lending a very odd 
and surrealistic tone to some scene of 
the film. Orlando has a habit of mak
ing aside comments to the camera -
usually nothing more significant than 
-rerrific play'- while at the theater or 
"It wouJd never have worked" to justify 
his jilting of a lover. Many of the film's 
scenes simply end with Orlando star
ing meaningfully at the audience as if 
to say "Well? Did you get that?~ The 
result is sometjmes annoying, some
times silly, but always discomfiting. 

But "Orlando" is also incredibly 
beautiful. Production designers Ben 
Van Os and Jan Roelfs show their 
experience with Peter Greenaway films 
(notably "The Cook, the Thief, His Wife 
and Her Lover") hasn't been wasted; 
they've helped produce a rich visual 
framework heavily laden with 
pageantry, majesty - and wit, thanks 
to Potter's dry sense of humor. 

"Orlando" 's stellar reputation is 
weU-deserved. This deft, reserved film 
will definitely help keep art-film fans 
content 'til Merchant-Ivory's "Remains 
oCthe Day" makes it into town. 

liive music fans 
offered another 
fix from High 
and Lonesome 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d('adline for new a(fs and c.wcf'lIal;of)s 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires a.sh, please check 
them wt before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until YCXJ know what you will receive In relum. It Is ;rrpossible 

lor us to InvestlQ8te eve/}' ad that requires cash. 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan PERSONAL 

• Foctuol htormotion 
• Fast. OCCISate resuts 

iHELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HElD CASH. ,.... '""""I' MIonQ 

I 
yQlJ'dcJIheI. ntUICOHD ACf 

IllIIALI ...oP OlIn Icp doIIn far 
yQlJ'lIII and w.nter doNs. Open II 

noon. c.. IWSl 2203 F SItMI 
(across 1_ SInor ...... ). 3:J&. 

~. 

NOVII h,,,n9: P"ETZEL TIMI. Ih. 
Old capIoI,...,. ... positions. "9PIY 
• mill oIfioe. 

PART·TlME o'hc. ud ,"fIUranl 
help wanted. Wednnday .....nlnga a 
must . Tran.tpona,lon nece .. ary. 
351~ 

POSITIOHS.~ able. Oieta/)' aide 
pert~ v8itla hOurI. Compelilive 
WIIgH, pIeUaIIt ~ conditions. 
Cd 351 ·1720 I\)( Intervlew ~f' 
rnenl 0eI<n0l 

POST'~ BUILDIAS 
LeDng Post F_ Buiding C0mpa
ny 1ooI<1ng lOr .1(pWionc:ad c:r..,. to 
SUb c:ontrac1 bIJiIdinos. WILD YEAR 
AROUND. eXCt:LLENT PAV, 
WORK AV"'I~ IMMEOtATEL V. 

CALL1 ..... n41t 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 567.125/ 
y.-. _1tIr'nQ. c.. t~ 
E.I\. 1'-91112. 

PAOOf OPIRATOR 

Wllllkd: Men 18-3810r 
semen donors. Can 
earn$8(}fweek(SJOim
medialely, $50 after 9 
months). Semen nOI 
used lor research. no 
money until aU stan
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitment) mel. For 
an i'llonnation packel 
reparllo Reproductive 
Testing Labs MondQY' 
Friday, 8:00a.m. -4:oo 
p.m. DirectiotlS 10 Ihe 
lab available 01 Uni
versity Hospilals Infor
mation Desk . NO 
PHONEI/lfQUIRIES. 

Par1.wneI'O'ltion....--1n OI.I'Cor· r-....... -, ...... oftIce. ~ "- detail orier1ted. 
_ 10 mHi Cllllcllnel, lind IVIiIIbIe 
10 WOf1< 2:30-lk3Opm. Monday- Fri· 
day. av ... aglng 1&'20 hour", _k. 
Stteng cencr.a.it, woll\alle 1 ()-Ict)' and 
btIIIncing ...... ~ POSition for 1ndI· 
vidual ... llhing to wo,k half days. 
Apply In person It Hills Bank and 
Trult Company. 13t Main Str •• t, 
Hib. IA. eoe. 
~RETHANt IIICOfIPOfIATED 

Accepting \IIlPtic.\ltlonl on III thiHS 
general production. 

PU~~queiIy~ 
who .....no .... t In a I.." environment. 
PURalhane hilt • HOUR SHlI'TlI/ 5 
DAY WEEK. 10 hour shlHaI 4 day 
_ •. CompeIitive wages and .,.". 
fila wi'" I poaItlVl -'" ..,v\tOI\nIenl 

1lUl'IIONE 
INI'ERVIEWER 

RFSEAROI OI'F.NINGS: 
SIudt:rt teqktnC reseIrI:h 

inIr:rviewt:r requiJ1:s 30 wpm 
tYPni and filled mgIish. 

Flexible hour&. 1()'20 mJweek. 
Must be avaiIabIewrdc~ 

(J' wecIc-alds. $4.1510 SIJIt 

Can the lliYmity of Iowa 
Social Science IMbue. 
335-2367, 9am-4pm. 
Mooday tIrou&h Friday. 

PleaseIlPPlY In 1*1011 al PURethwl •• II.--------.I 
W.st Srlnch Ealt 1·80. Monday r--------_ 
t1YOIqI Friday. _ e.m- Apm. 
Nophon.t*. 
RAptDL Y g_ing distribution c0m
pany ..... embitlouo PI""'" to join 
the leam In our s/l1pptng departllent. 
Full time pOsition. Duli .. In,lude: 
PIIdtaQ,ng. ~lving. stocking. mail 
Inc! mTiIe. DUiIdIng malntenanee. AI>
P/ic:aIlt must pOssus vllid drMr1 I\_ .. and hlrle .. partenc.in a w.,.. 
house "'''roMIenL Apply In phon 
at Wilt MIIII., Co., t212 51h St.. 
Coralville. 

81LLAVON 
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<:WI Mary, 338-7623 
8r~. &4$-2276 

80PHOMOIIE Of junior with book· 
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1()'15 hOI.WI per week. Morning hours during the week lind _end _ 
'.qul,ed. Pey I. ~.90 In hou'. no 
-"'~IUCI~ . l"qu,,, allMU Business 
0IIic:e; !Hip"" t.!onday. Friday. 
STVDlHT NU"BIIIO A 

Now hiring part-time 
night auditor. Friday and 
Saturday, 11 pm- 7 am. 

Must be organized, 
detail oriented and 
possess excellent 

communication skills. 
Desk experience 

helpful. Apply in person 
Monday-Friday. 
8am -5 pmat 

Group 5 HospItality 
2216 N Dodge 

(1-80 & Hwy ') 
(/ocBled In /hfl Country Innl 
lowl CI 337-4555 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED --'., ............. ~ 
VOlUNTEEAS needed 35 and old ... ORIENTATION ..... 
10 II1art OpInions About Skills. U 011 1 -:::r,.dona by 1TI8Ii. Compensation SERVICES . Call 335-2831 .Ieaw a mas- I -. 
sage. I ".' . .... . 

is lcdirQf<nlUjert~ : ':.: 
WEIKIEND hous.k~rs .antad. for surrner IW'd a:adBrri: • 'N 

AWl In ~ Aleai, art< Inn year programs. Salary: .~" 
1165 S.Rrieraide Dr. 52200. inctudes 45 houri . ' , 

01 spring training. summer • 

FREIGHTI training. and all summer • 
programs. ~ .. I~ 

SHIPPING CLERK ~ 81 0riertaIl0n Ser- I .:: 
IIice8, 100 CaIW1 Hal; sss. . ~'} 

0 
3t0QM1Ha1;OC.I72IW; I 
Ird Raeidence Halls. ~ I ~ 
1i1e. No'I9ntler 11, 4:30p.m. I 

.11 

~ 
Iowa 
NeIWOrtI 

Ideal job C:WOOUnity. at.wide .... 
Immediate part time 1obby'Mlltdng for 

economic Ir1d IOCiIl opening In an Ie business ju8l1c. W ... hlr'ng 
for a frelghlllhipping i1dIYIduala to do 

.~ ... 
clerk. MlTIF 1 pm -5 pm. public educetlon. 

., 
<lffertng competItiVe pay. 

.., 
oommunIIy 

MUSI be able to wDIk a:: orgIIIlzWlg and Mel 
Independentty, detail e rII/aing on our hNIh 
oriented and good care Ir1d 

environrnentll ludgment ability. Long ~. term. No experience 

~ 
• FufI.fWne & 1*1. 

requlrad. C8" today for an time poalllona. 
appointment with the • AdV8t1CIIment , 

LEADERS IN CllNr opporti.fI .... 

TEMPORARY HELP. • E_1IenI pay 7 
beneIitI. 

Manpower ICAN 3IoWll. 
Temporary Services Equal OppoIMty 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Employer 

Iowa CIly,IA 52240 
(319) 351-4444 

l\C! eCJII/~~ "-,--,..vtw_ -
E! Research 

..... 
"" 

Associate .. 

:;,am Opening in Iowa City of-

Coo Inator flees of American College 

An opening in American CoI-
Testing (ACD for experi- -eoced professional inter- • 

lege Testing (ACO Iowa City ested in developing and de-offICeS for experienced person livering training/instruc-to coordinate operational ac- tional materials for Work tivities of cootract testing pro. , . 
grams. Work involves c1ienl Keys, a new national ~ • 

gram focusing on em oy- • 
contact, scheduling materials ~ 

production/distribution, and ability skills. May involve ~ 

supervising support staff. Re· extensive travel. Requires 
quires 4-year college degree; doctorate in instructional de- , 

sign, 2 or more years experi- .. 
strong communication, anaIyti- .. 
cal, organizational skills; abil- ence developing or deliver- .. 

ing inslIUction/lniining ma-
l ' 

ity to work within deadlines. i 

CompUler technology SKills terials. 
helpful. Compensation includes ex-
Cootpensation includes excel· ceptional benefit program. 
lent benefil progmn. To apply, To apply, submit letter of 
submit leller of applicatioo and ~lication and resume to: 
resume to: Human Resources uman Resources Dept. 
Dept. Dr, ACI' National Of· (DI), ACf National Office, 
fice, 220 I N. Dodge SI., P.O. 2201 N.DodgeSt..P.O.Box 
Box 168, Iowa City,lA 52243. 168, Iowa City, IA 52243. 

ACT is an Equat Oppo~unityl ACT is 1/1 Equal Optrtunityl 
Mfinn.tiv. Action Employer Affinnati .. Action toye' 

"Isn't it fascinating that probably the only 
laugh that man will euer get is by stripping off 
his cwthes and s/wwing his shortcomings?" -
the. late great movie actor David Niven, at the 
1974 Academy Awards after streaker Robert 
Opel jogged naked behind him on stage in 
front of miUions of TV viewers. • No appointment needed 

Work """Y odie< Friday and Sa1Ur
~y, 11prn..7an1. on a pedlalrie lope- 1-----------1 
llenl un~. $4.65/ hou, or higher. com
monlUrtl .... th qulllllcation. ApPly 10 
0011. HOu",. University Hospital 
SdIooI . ~ 01 Iowa. Iowa City. 
I ... 522.2. (319)358-1768. 

Let's not dawdle 
this week on 
explorations of 
obscure, inane ele
ments of Iowa City 
liCe. Music's what 
co\U\ts. This week
end's music. Liue 
music. The 
raunch, the oint
ments, the flashy 
nightclubs. With 
River Phoenix on 
guitar, Federico 
Fellini on drums 
and Vincent Price 
on keyboard8 and 
vocals. 

Never mind the 
lingering Hal-
10 ... een hangovers • 
or the early High and Lonesome : 
hunger pangs of back from tour and 
Thanksgiving. playing locally through 
Never mind those Monday. 
telUIl papers and 
theses lying there pitifully unfinished, com
puter printouts scrolled across the floor, coffee 
spiUed. Early registration appointments? 
Hah! Blow 'em off'. It's time to throw off your 
clothes and do a naked jig in honor of the 
Scorpio season. 

L~ck:ily, our local mU8ic-meister pubs and 
restaurants are ready and waiting for a week
end. of brew swilling and spastic, exuberant 
tunes. Let's check it all out: 

• We all knew they'd be back sooner or lat
er. Desperate fans have been crawling in the 
gutters, parched and skinny, bemoaning the 
drought of their Cavorite local band High and 
Lonesome. Finally, the local blues-rock band 
has returned from an extended tour of the 
Southwest and the West Coast, and will play 
tonight and Saturday night at the Iowa City 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St. Long road trips 
often do wonders for a band's sound, tighten
ing ·and enhancing it - it should be exciting 
to -see how High and Lonesome's original 
material has evolved over the last few 
months. ffigh and Lonesome will also play a 
free 'gig Monday night at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash
ington St., for the bar's customer appreciation .t. 

: Count on another fine weekend in the 
fitni, gold-gilded halls of Gabe's, with the 
ohgoing saga of Captain Barney tonight (will 
Funkfarm be the next to return?) and the 
sWeat-drenched Rasta funk Sundog Reggae 
Saturday night. 
, e_ The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 

8:t: , hosts the down-home folk I country 
Bb'l.ijlgs of Harvest Home, a regular favorite. 
The-tasty restaurant also continues its "Sun
Gay Night Concert Series" with a gig by folk
ROP-blues singer Bonrue Koloc - in her first 
Ipwa appearance in nine y~srs. 

~ e The laid-back atmosphere of The Sanctu
l(I"y Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. , 
should be the perfect venue for shows tonight 
~d Saturday night by female country duo the 
~X¥Rubies. 
:. That's about it for live music for the next 

fllwaays. Remember that two of this year's 
1tighly acclaimed fllms hit Iowa City theaters 
this weekend - the Virginia Woolf-based 
1>rlando· (see review above) and the new 
p'eter Weir ("Dead Poets Society," "The Year of 
hiving Dangerously·) airplane-crash drama 
1'earless.ft Check 'em both out. 
: bhd enjoy. 

, 

fill DAILV IOWAN cLAili"1D 
AD 0FI'ICe fa LOCATED IN 
"00II111. COItIIllUHICATIONI 
ClHTlII. C4C11011 fIIOII THI 
..... IH UNIVIII&tTY 01' IOWA 
UBIIA"y)' 

• Completely con1ldentlol 
• Call 337-2111 

NOW OPEN SATURDA'iS 

Emma Goldman <linlc 
117 N. DubuqIIc Sc. Iowa CitJ, JL 5U40 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONRDENnALCOUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

SUite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITtES BLDG., Iowa CI 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

COMPACT "'ng"'I1"" for ,..,t. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

A OREAT ... aylornee\ 
someon.neoN. 

STUDeNT SlJP~RVISO#l 
DlSH~ SuPINbe sluderrts on 
Friday and s.turday nIohts plus addl
tional houIw. e"p.n..,c. IUpelVlling 
hatplul.56.85. 
DlSHWASHEIt WORKEltS-
~.9QI hour. Oay & nighttime hoo.n. 
SAI.AD PRIPARA nON-
~.9QI hoox 6am-l lpm Men.Wed.Fri: 
1~ wMi<day afternoons; & Soo
day 1I11f1l..,ailebla . 
DELIVERY OftIVEfIS. 
' • . 901 hour I :.S·5pm Tuesday & 
TIIursday; llem- noon. Men,Wed.FrI. 
Mu.t ba UI "udant. Pick up a" 
Ippllcallon al Campul Inlo,ma' 
Uon C.nte •• 11'11 1100. IMU. "5· 
3106. 

tlTUDENT WORK 
sa.AS. E~t '_me builder. 

"""b\e .<:h«lIl4e. 358-9675. 
SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS 
Over 10.000 OpefMgsl National 
Part< •. forest Fire Craws. Ser1d 

&tamp lor FREE detail •. 
Sullivan's, 113E.st Wyoming 

K I, fIAT 59901. W .... ly Ado Bullelin- 53. 
TIIa Dating SeMca CtassI1oeds. VAN drlv.rl hounkeepe, needad 

P.O. so. 3436 WVetY other .. eekand. Saturdoy and 
TIl, .. Sll ... vallable. lrom 
$341 .. ",..1 .... t.1crowavH only 
5391_t ... Dishwash ..... w""'" dtyltS. c:amc:orde!l, TV'., 
bI9 screen ••• nd mor •• 

Iowa City. 1ow152244. Sunday f,om 81m· 4pm. Call 
DWM. EMPATHIC, vivid con~It .. - 351-1720 lor Int..-- appoInlment. 
tionallsl I 8111. IIKIhkjegreed M.D. ;o.OaI<=noI"'I . ..;;E'-'O""E.==.,-;:;:,--__ 1=~~=,--:-c,....,..:7~.;. BIg Ten Renlatslnc 337· RENT WOrIIlng In Iowa City. 8 I .. t Iail. fit . VAULT TELLER 
handsom8and In my ~ftlel. Full-time pOoiion avallabteln ou' Cor· 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTlNQ 
No appoonlmenl needed. 

WaI<~n hours. Monday 1hr0lql 
Salurday 1oam-lpm. 
TIIu'l/Uy loatn-Spm. 
Emm. Goldman CIII1it 

VOII- 3Q.1i5. 111m. bright and the ~ind IMI .. offic:a lOr IndIVIdual abte 10 'NorIc 
01 g,.oou.ledy who IIirts wrth Nil but 8:00am 10 4:30pm. Monday- Friday. 
'NOn' tall hOW wa mel. and 1 013 Salurday mornings. Pos~ 
Wnle: TIle Oaoly IOwan bon requires e.c:eiltnt math and bat-
ao. 195 anc:Ing sklls as .... 1 .s a general un-

227 N.IMJuqUII Sl 
Am 1 11 Comm. Center darstanding 01 8CCO\Jnting ooncept • . 
Iowa CIIy IA 52242. Prefer" teasl two years 01 led ... e.· 

337·2111. FAEE PEASONALS perienc •. APply In person at Hllis 
ICON Personals I. Ih. sail. conn- Bank and Trusl Company, 131 t.lain 

TAROT and Other metaphysical tess· dentlalwaytomaet\'OU,m8IC11. lOOI< Street, HIIIt, IA. EOE. 
ons Md 'eadlngs by Jan Gaul. ea- In ICON orc:all 35H531. Ir. FREEl Penn Way Part<· North Liberty per1enc:ed instrudor. CIII35HI51 1. 

7:3()' 1 0:00pm Wednaeday. THE DA nHO SERVICI 
25c dr-s· '750' ml.ed drinks PO SOx •• .,., 

~eo.;Charge WANTTO MAKE SOME Iowa atty.~« 
MAKE A CONNECTION I CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? Send as lor inlormalion 

ADVERTISIIN IndIVidual. group and couple counsel- Ind appIll:ation form . 
THE DAILY IOWAN Ing for ",.Iowa City community. Slid- SINGLE c'earve man ·,--·,ut In 'ng scale '1eS. 354-1226. ' , ~ 

335-5~ 33W7U Hera Counseling Servicas. ta, •• , but would IIka to mael a 
OVEREATERI ANONVIoAOUS ,an ""'!'~~~~~~~ __ slend,r. enarg.tic 30·.omethlnQ 
h8iP. For mar. Information call "'MESSAGE BOARD woman 10 lI1ar,lheatre. music:. hu-3M-1129 72 mar. Ideas .nd affet1ion. LArs enjoy ex!. . Iowa Crty logether. I will return photo 

PENN WAY PARK If \'OU stlla one. Write: 
Dart Tournament. 7:30pm Fridays TIl. Daily Iowan 

Pool Tournaments 3:00pm Sundays SO. 198 
Pnlea-SpaclaJs. Fun WATCH FOR Rm t 1 1 Comm. Cenl ... 

PENN VIlA., Iowa City IA 52242. 
SPORTS CLUS OUR AD 

G<a.t Sporto Salll 
NortI1 LIltny 

CpI1'tate pat1y ratesl) 
Great mU5ic:! Great tunl 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST OCT. 27 

Diamond ".,-1- lOITIawllere bet
_n 8eIIlon st.. Gr~ Ave .. 

Due to internal 
promotions 

.... tW •• t.m 
W •• tfleld Inn 

Is cl.fTentiy seeidng 
one fIJI-time ood two 

pat·time cooks. Satory 
depending upon 

expet1ence. Please 
apply In person to 

Executlv. Chef Anton 
Slmonek at 1895 27th 
Ave •• I-eo a Hwy 965, 

CoraM ... EOE. REIIItOVE un .. anted h"permanantly 
medIc:aIIy approved method. 14 

years .. perianc:e. Clinic 01 EIedroIogy 
337-71111. 

Brool<tand Parlo. Melro.e Cl., Fl8ld , ________ .. 
HOU .. and HospiW. RMARO. Call 

UI LESBIAN, GAY. 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF. FACUL TV 
AB8OC1AnON. 

Information! AeIerTaI Samce 
~lf25 

Reserved seating Fri. 
afternoons and weekends 

to and from Chicago. 
I Bus Depot for details. 

337-2127 WANnO: dNmmer and baM player 
to form a band .,th an •• tabbthed 
.... a musician. Matlnll win Include 
original. POP. and ailarnalive. We'll. be 
'acooling a CO for release by the lind 'lii\r:n:riiw~----oIspnng __ . Call RicII I. 
354-t f!9.4. 

IS our draam. Happily mar
finaIlciaily sec",e couple wishes 

to adopl \'OU' new born. We WIt p'o
vide love, happiness and secu,"y. 

' '7.~~;;;;;;;:;;:=--- Laflhelpead1other.Eapen"'paId. I. and Call Kathy and PaUl al 
anonymous HIV an"body .... bng 1.a00-618-2509. 
available: ADOPTION 
fREe MEOICAl CLINIC California Christtan. professIOnal c:cu-
120 N.lMJuque Street pie with lois 01 low and security to 
337-4459 oHer .• lShe. 10 adopt white baby. 

I.CaJi;;o;;;'_or_an;;;;;iappoil1;i;;;;;·;;;Im,.ent= . ;;;;:;;;;;;; .. ~t;w~e tan help W11I1 meoiCal.legII.and II e"l*' .... Completely legal. We 
your baby a wonderful lut ..... 

339-4570. 

HELP WANTED 
AA CRUISI .. TRAVEL JOeS. Earn 
$2500/ mOl1lh plus t,avel Ihe world 
f'.11 CCa,lbbean. Eu,ope. Haw.iI. 
Aslal) ClVlse Nnes now hiring lor busy 
notiday. sPfing and lumm __ s. 
GUARANTEED EMPLOVMENT I 
Call (919)~98' x! 128. 

BlEACH 0' SKI 9rouP p,omoler. 
Small or targIt g~. Yours FREE. 
dlscounted 01 CASH. Call CMI 

STUDENT 
SECRETARY 

POSITION 
Phyalcll Pllnt • 

Weter Plant 
Polltlon requlm: 

WordPerfect, Lotul 123, 
coltlCCountlng, flllng, 
and phone "'1111. 15-20 1~23-52s.. 

CHAI hOUri I week - $5.2Ofhr. 
Join OUt team 01 CNAs who .,. dls.- ConllCl: Waneta Gooding 
c:overing tho ,_ards ot caring for the ....... .. 
etoa<ty. Full·tllne posltions available 1 __ .1t_~_.1. ___ ... 
for ell shi"S. Wtsl side location on bu.llns. Apply at Greenwood t.Ianor .-_______ .., 

S05 Greenwood Or .• Iowa City. Eoe. 

CRUI8E SHIPS NOW HIRING
Eern up 10 S2000+/month + worlcl 
travai. SUmmit and car .. , emptoy
menl avallebie. No axperienc:a nace ... 
sary. For more Inlormallon alit 
' ·~UlC5641. O call Carotyn collect. 

IRTHRJG HT (818)345-0578. r TH4HK YOU EAltN MONEY Reldlng books! 
___ kno'Napregnant'NOl1iancon- ~i;~~~:9612. Iwopenmp for II orp! 
.. __ IKleJpbOn? W.',ealoving COl>- HOUSEKEEPERSI 

free "" .. ~r T~ 10 edopt an infanl Privat. GOVIIINMENT JOSS $16.040· Excellent woddlll 
-. I ~m1~~;t~IegaI~.~aal~~~ $69,2:)0/ year. - Hiring. Col ConIdIn'" Coul .. .,. ~ (1)805-9112-«100 Ext. R-96t2 fortur· conditiolls, flexible day 

.... Support 'ent fIdaraI kit. houri! Saturda)'l • must. 
IOWA grads Cboth leachers with I...". HILLS e.-.lary Aft_ Sthoof Pro-

• £ACl.nl-r Ity farm) havl adopted two year old !rItn IShlringaidtl. t.1uIt"-avaIlabIt EnerJetie, hard wortina. 
....~ lind .... h to give your Infant a lOVing M T W F 2:30- 6:45 and Th 1 :3D- detJil oriented individuals 
T. • ,...,. Christian family. Please call us c:oIIect 5:45. Calf t<ete at 679-2235 . 
....... ___ 31&-78S-M93. MlOICAU cleric:el and baing, petI_ flPPly today! 
M", LOVING couple dreamt of acJopting tirna _logs. Monday· Frday. MIld-a baby. Young. financially _ 'Nith at l_otoaY lind comput ... Kp8ri- 2216 N. Dodae (I·eo Eslt 2246) 
~ .. -:.= .... rmth of close flmlly and good anc:. heIpI\JI. -EllCellent Iowa City 10- Iowa City 

.. home. W~I help with expeoHl. Juay ~. 31 'SSS ~ _____ "' ___ " ______ ~ ~and __ ~ ___ I~ ______ 7_5. ____ ~~I~~~~~7~1~==~~~~. __ ~ ~ _____ 3 ___ ~ ______ .. 

BROOKS 
BROTHERS 

FACTORY STORE 
One of America's oldest & 
most respected clothiers Is 
opening their Factory Stole In 
rlnDer F.C101y Outl .. Cent" 

Wllllamsbur., 10 .. 
Inl8IVlaws a18 being held lor 
Store Manager; Fullllma & 
Part time staff posltlorls on: 

• Wed., Nov. 17th 
10:00-7:00 pm; 

• Thurl., Nov. 18th 
10:00 7:00 pm; 

• Fri., Nov. 18th 
10:00-7:00 pm 

Interested candidates should 
apply In person at: 

4mln. Holiday Inn 
Exit 225 

Off Inter.tat. 80 

ASTHMA? 
.. 

Volunteers ages 12-65 needed for asthma · , 

research stUdies at the Allergyllmmunology 
Division at University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensation Is provided for 
qualified subjects. 

If you are a nonsmoker with a history of 
asthma call (319) 356-1659 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

FULL TIME CLERK 
'5.00 to $8.45 
Work 40 hours ~r week In five shifts, day and evening · , hours. Work W th a Store Manager or Assistant Man-
ager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits include: · Health, dental, vision benefits; life and d isabill~ Insur- , 
ance; sick pay; paid vacations: ~Ofit sharing p an and , 401(k); credit union; stock purc sa. . 
PART TIME CLERK 
.... 75 to ' •• 45 
Work 40 hours per week in five shifts, day and evenin 
hours. Work with a Store Manager or Assistant Man-
ager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits include: 
profit sharing and 401 (k), credit union . . 

Appllcatlon8 t;jJ available at 
QulkTrlp, 

25 Walt Burlington, 
Iowa City 

L=:.::!!A~m~.",~, IA~5~2203~=:.I 1 ~;;;;;,;;~~;;;;~~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~_ .... W ...... E E In -
PART·TIME TEMPORARY 

WEEKEND 
WORK 
IOWA CITY 

PRODUCnON LINE 
Must be able to work 
quickIy,Iift50lbs. and pass 
a physical, drug test and 
background check. 
Starting pay $5.50-$6 per 
hour. 
Call now for an appoint

rnent.~ 

1939 Broadway 
PIPPlrwood Place 

10Wl CIty , lA 

SI'tJDENI' 
~ 
NEEDED FOR IMIo4EOIA TE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAlNlAv SaMce 10 
PROCESS ClEAN ANO 
SOIlED UNENS. Gooo 
HAtO'evE CXXlFt>NA1lON 
ANCJ ABlUTV TO STANO FOR 
SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYS 0'0 
fROM 6:30A.M 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS ANO 
HOI.J~YS. SoiE[)JLEO 

AR:U«> CLASSES. 
MAxt.U04 OF 20 fiRS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR POODUCTION A.NO 
$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
Am. v ,. PEROON AT M 
U OF ILAlNJRY SeRVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
t.b.oAv 1liAOt.JGf F~Y 
FROM 8:CltJAM 10 3:0ClPM. 

MAP DELINEATOR 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Creates play maps using AutOCAD software. Per10nns 
rasearch In county offices and copIaa documents. Using 
AutoCAD, digitizes features from orthophotography. draws 
legal deSCriptions of property, and combines data Into 
computer map flies . Per10nns qualHy control on parcel maps 
produced. Knowledge of AutoCAD software prelerred, May 
be of spacial Interest to studellls In the fields of geography, 
geology, englneertng, or urban Planning. fifteen hOurs per 
weak, 57.28 per hour. Now hlrtng. 
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMA llVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume and coVllr letter to Job 5ervlc8, Attn: Tans, 

. , . . 

P.O. Box 2390, Iowa City, Iowa, :;2244 ImmBdlately. •• 

I=======~·: 

Accepting Applications for the following positions; 
"'S'$ •• pt UOIIVkerplg, Sygrryhoa· Seeking individ· 
uals with eKperience in managemeOl/supervi50ry work for 
full time posilions. Must ~ a sclf-staner .. detail oriented, 
work well with others. and provide positive leadership. 
Housekeeping background preferred. Benefits ilable 
after 90 days. Excellent wages. great work atmo 
Nllbl AMdUR"' Full and pan·time. Works mid~ .• ,110 
8am. Alternating weekends will be required. Pleasanl 
personality, good math skills required. Safe. positive 
working environment. Good wages. benefits available 
aner 90 days. 
Gya! Serym' Pan·time positions primarily weekends. -
Pleasanl personality. previous se rvice experience 
preferred. Good wages, positive working environment. 
Please apply in person at Htartllll1d Inn, 87 Second SL, 
Coralville, IA 5124 1. No phone calls please! Heartland' 
Inn is an Equal Opponunily Employer. • , 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED • ' 
-A':":m=R~NOON~~CH~I~LD~C~A-:RI~-' : 
Hoed r.sponslble, loving person to : 
ta,e 1o, .... 0 child ron In my homo. , 
t 2:3().5:30 MofIday- Friday, starling , 
about F.bruary. CION 10 c.mp~ •. , 
Good compensallon. especially K you , 
have nanny Iralnln9 01 a.perllnc. , , ____ -.:=-___ £aII~I_,nga. : 
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RESUME RESTAURANT STORAGE 
~~~~~~----I~~~~~~--~I 

I'dl' SPACE aVAilable 10 renl for 
atorage. C" ~1~3O. 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

lamlly liVIng In 1' ... . 
reliable YQUI19 

lor one year. 
travel. lend resume 
10: Susan Knoll 

Rd . Christlona PA 

monoger 
Hoover 
27th Av • .• 
Hwy96S. 

~nI"nIv11i1A EOE. 

BURGER 
KI.N.G 

THE IOWA RIV!R 
POWER COMPANY 

NOw hirll19 lull or part·llme nlolll 
dishwashers and busper1on • . Apply 
~ 

2-<1pm Monday through Thursday. 
EOE. 

1101 lal AYe~ eor. .. ure 

~~/( ... ~ 
FEED 
""'"fS-J 
REL-AY 
ST""TIOI'( 

Now hiring full·time 
and J:)8rt·time 

wait staIr. Evenings 
& weekends. 
Contact Dan 
8am·Spm 
354·3335 

Now hiring day 
waitstaff; 6 am - 2 

pm. Must be a self
motivated, customer 

service oriented 
individual. 

Apply in person 
• Monday·Friday, 

8am ·5 pm at 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy t) 

(IOC8ted In the Country Inn) 
Iowa City 337-4555 

ParI·bme. dey. only. 
CompeItIrve wage and 

FRU'IIIIEALS 
APf1IY In petSon . 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER BUBS has a 
position open for dekve<y dover. Must 
have own car. ApfAy 1/1 person al 20 
S.Cll/lbon. 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings. 
1 ()'20 hourslweek, 
flexlble scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter. 
kitchen $4.75lhour. 
531 1 .... 

~f.arlos o KeUy's. 
_UM'IM"" II1_ 
Join the 

Carlos Team! 
Now hiring part-time 

evening cocktail servers 
and host staff, 

Please s pply between 
2-5 pm 

1411 S. Waterfront Drive 
No phone coUll please. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

II 
[aiiiUiOiU.l 
NOW OFfERING 
A fAST·TRACK 
MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAM. 
-No eJq)IIri«lCe 
_lOry. 

Join In our team and you -Eight WMk training 
can leam from the best! pn:lgrom. 
HIGHLANDER INN Is -Full benefits while 
hiring It or pt COOK. )'011 train. 

Excellent worldng -Advancement 
conditions, flexibltJ opporlunitiel. 
schedules. Prior 

restaurant experience -Wrement pn:lgrom. 
preferred. Apply Apply and inllnriew 

Monday-Friday, 8·5 at today at 
Group 5 Hoepltallty WENDY'S 

2216 N Dodge SAO S. River1ide Dr. 
(1-80& Hwy t) Iowo City, IA 522~ 

(/ocat8d In the Country Inn) 319/338-4282 

Now hiring lunch and 
evening cashiers. Apply 

in person from 
8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
Monday - Priday. 

621 S. Rlve,.1cIe Dr. 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's of 

Coralville 
and Iowa City 

We've got lOII1I gtwl1 
jobe ... glUt bInIfItI Ind 

• grMt starting wage. 
Full-Time poIItIont .. m 
up to $5.75/ hour 

Depending on experience 
Ind 1YII1IbIHty. 

Part-TIme poehIone 
IVIIIIbIe stwting at 

$5.()0.$5.5CMir 
A /tIb _ ,.,.In /I11II)I 100I)I8: 

, Flexible Hou,. 
, Wage RevIews 
• FrIondty wort< environment 
, Fr .. Unijonms 
, Advancement Opportun~les 
• Employee Activitlel 
• DIscounl Meal Policy 
• Paid T .. In~ 
, Compelklve Wages 
, P.rfomI&noe Reviews 
, No.xperience "..,.Isery 
To IIPPI,. "0" by en,_ 
CIfyI C;nM". _ ... 

Al'Nay' an equal oppor1unlly 
aHlnmall ... IIctloo employer. 

BOOKS 

Murphy
Brookfield 

Books 
PIlle '1 1PI-l ....... AI1 
.......... 1JIrIry 
c:rtII:ID-H~.;,~ 

"",MiW'#M 
zt •• mlUERT ....... .",.,,~ 

THE HAUNTED 800K SHOP 
W. buy. tell and aeatt/I 

3O.000trtles 
520 E.WashlngtOfl SL 

(oe.t 10 New Pion_ ~I 
337-2996 

Mon·Fri 11 -&pm; Sat' (kipm 
Sundey noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

CAROUSEL MIH~STOf\AGE 
"'-~. Thr .. lilt ... 
809 Hwy I Wesl ~1639 

,...~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Star1s at 515 
Soles up 10 ,01120 lisa avodobte 

338-6,55. 337-65« 
STORAOE-8TORAGI 

Min~1house units kom 5', I C1 
lJ.S1OI' ...... Dial 337-3506. 

W1NT!R storege evllilable .. 
CYCLE INDUSTRIES 
tor your moI0rcyd8. 

,~S~.~. ~1~ 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU CQMI'ANY 

Monday through Friday 8am-6pm 
Endoled moving vao 

683-2703 
MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED 
f'URNITUR! IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLA88IFIEDS. 
P • E TRANSPORTA"ON SYI
TI". No load too smalt. 
UCENSEO. LEGAL AND INSURED. 
AeasonebIe rales. 
62&-8783. 8am-IOprn. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING claSs rings and other aotd 

IWld ....... STEPH'S STAMPS" & 
COINS. , 07 S.O\bJque. 3501-1958. 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTtR. APPlE. mon~or. key· 
board. four progrern •. dl.k drives, 
5100. 337-406, . 
MAC SE o4f2O. txtended k.yboard. 
ImlgeWrller. carrying cases. soh· _t. S650. 339-6965. 
MAGNAVOll 386S)(16 FPU 51160. 

prln te'. de.k. $950. 

al uSed priCel. 
FURNtTURE. 532 

North Dodge. Opan 1Iam·5: I 5pm 
everyday. 

FUTONaALE 
Batter ~ty II1d you don' have 

DO YOU NEED AN Fut'; ~~.::r: xt. 
EJCPERIENCED MATH Twin $'59. lUll $179. queen $,99. 

TUTOR? FrN delivery In lhe IOwa C~yl Coral· 
Mark Jones to the - viii ... ea. 

354-03111 THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
R!ADING Tutor Grades 1-8. MA De- ,30 S.CLINTON 
ve\opmenla\ Reading. Jan 33&-9-138. _-==.,.,..:.33,:,7:-:.984~1-:-:-:-:::-:--=-_ 
References. FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

INSTRUCTION 
Lowesl prices on tha bell quality 

E.O.A. Futon 

--..... 0. ,.,..--
AI ....... ·~ 

c..~' CV'I' Slllylitlarils 
*-'s.dt ...... 

DIIbf ....... • ... · 1!dititi ..................... 
....... .... AaCGolllllliGo 
~ .... S4nia 

351·8558 

- ------~- --

I .. ' Ford FOIIT1IOIIl Newer engone. AIC. needS ~ _ . good IIud-
ded snOw tI ... Includ.d . $400. 
~ 

1112 Cutlass CierTL AutomallC. V6 
r .... K ecl9"'" S97511irm. 339-~. 
,. Dodge Il00. Au1omaIic. ""'" and 
IooI<t good. $9751 firm. ~7. 

, .. 7 0tdJ Caiail va. Look. good. 
n.IIS !r'OIl ~Hi161. 

FQfI !he bast In used cat sales and 
~ repair eel Westwood 
MoIots~5. 

WlIUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg AuIo Sales. 1640 Hwy I West. 

338-6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ON~ II1d 1IIIicIency. _ 
In. quiet building. P," negotiable. 

SHAAI! condo WIth ~ dOuble ::~:;:7::.()f::7.:... ______ ,.. ... 
"'Qnge==:.c.::339-459::.:....::::.:.;1.'--____ ONE bedroom IfI8/1ment .vailabt 
TWO bedroom apaf1menl. close to o.c.r- 18. GobIn IWld IIlringIoIr 
campus. HIW peIcI: ask lor ~. (Ratllon Cr .. k ~panmen,, ). C.II 
358-92.9. 337~. 

---------- ONlaEDAOOIII IIpIIIImenI~. I ROOMMATE Imm.di .... y. $365 HIW paid. NO • 
PIlI. CIoN 10 Univ HoIptaI and IN .. 1 WANTED/MALE IChocl ~735 or 679-2&48. ! ' t 

AVAILABLE December IS. O.,n ON!! UOfIOQM .lIIiteblt aIIer III 
Mm ••• LIII>drr. ,0 mInuIeo IrQmo • 

room on two bedroom apenment. Fur· hoopita. S365 plus oIectric. 338-37~-; 
nlsIIed. One month Iree. 35, -6873. ONE bedroom triplex "' c oralvl .. 1~7 
LUlIURY. ~ furnished. ~ Pell -... $380( month plus ..... "1. • 
vember 1 cxx:upII1C)'. T"", bedroom. tric:oty alllitoble ...... 358-V017 ., t1 
ceiling Ian •• Iat98 bath. large ~ ONE ."~ . "" " 
eralo< mICrOwave DIW AlC HIW ........ oom. great IocaliOn. avail' • "'V __ 1.S390pIus~(;.' 

'''' Vrho loW Sedan. cIaUiC eM. ~. Uuncty. USIgr1ed pIIIIoog. .,., gas IWld _ . HIW peid. -'01197. ,'" • 
aulomatlc l renlm lulon. no ru,l. qui«. doSe. 337-9932. Keystone PropIrtiet 33&1288. -_. 
S5OO1 080. Cali 354-0394 lea.. MALE shared houSing. homeowner • "n 
rt\AS9. .."'" mal. tenant: own bedt'ooml ONE bedroom. new carpet. ConoIviItI ', . 
, .. 1 Audj" __ • Escellentmechan- share kllchen and rMf19 room. S50I by,lIn • • Avallabl. no., . S399 .• · , n. 

- month pIu. chores (cooking). 354-8162. 4 • I • .: I 
leal condition. 5-spoed. A/C. cruo ... 35&-5215. ON! bedroom. S3eO Includes H/W,o .. .. 

~~fa'rything . 5800. Musl "III NQN.SMOKER ev~ aec..- PeI.aIIowed. ac-ln. AvaQbte"""" ., .... . 
1112 Toyole TOfCII. 5-spead. LOO<sI t. Large two bedroom apartment. C" " .Green 337-t666. • ' • T .~ !: " 
runs good. $' 0I0OI 080. 338-8646. HIW end A/C paid. Renl $230 per ON. II~ , 'V " oJ 

month plus 112 electriciti. On Benbon 0IIieI . " ,,' 
1113 Mazde LX. $1200( 080. L.ooI<I St .. near hospital and law building. In C<nIviItI . ,- • 
and runs good. !l53-o&291. 337-2030. On buSIine ' r.w 
"13 SUBARU GL. 5-lp.ed. low New lMltem PIc Plaza 
miles. very r.riabIe. $9000' 080. ROOMMATE $335-S35() 
338-5882. ~peII -_ '4:i 

~u~~ .... TOYOTA MR2 . R,d. 83K WANTED .r~ . Nt.1, I 

!:;;;;:=====::!. mile'. Power everything. 5.apeed. • , 1 !XCELLeNT cond,Ilon . must seli. $1116 PLUS 1/3 utllilleS. Non-smol"l19 SUBLET ltudio apartmenl avaotalllf>~N • I 
$4600/ 080. I<lrtc 337.780,. reav. MlF. Own room In three bedroom now. HIW peIcI. I wiI pey 125. -" " •• WORD aparvnen .. WID. AVIIfabIe montlllowordi y<U' renLt .... endI " ~ r " 

PROCESSING =~ 200SX. VII. pw. Pl, .... ::"',': ':':::='room 1/1 two May 31st. Call Hwry II 337-3, 03. '··,e \" 
:..:..:.:;~~~~~--- 1Oma1lC. under mlteage. 354-8570. bedr;""" ap.nm~nt •• vallable 0 .. TWO BEDROOM "". 

COI.ONIAL PARK lf10 Toyota Corolla OX. 54K. au· cernber I. 337-0529. , • 
BUSINESS SERVIC!S lomalle. AlC. crul ••• tilt. c .... tt.. 52.0 1/3 Ubl~les own room in new ~ORALVILLE 1.,0 bedrOOfll. Parll; u _ _ 

,90, BROADWAY Ul<enew. 5757510e0.~S7. thra~ bedroom aparlmanl. Five "'II. laundry. _ ter paid. on busine. f ' .•• 
word pr-Ing .. kinds. lrarlsenp- ,"2 Alldl l00S. Lillo n ..... 13.600 minutes Irom campus. Available now! No petI. $38(). S4OO. 351-40152. - ' " 
tiOnl. notary. oopIos. FAX. pIlone an- mil ... loaded. -'oI<ing $23.000. Call 354-971.. DILUU t IIDIIOOM " ~ • 
"''''"9. 338-8800. 3S4--502e_IngsI_ends. 1-2 roommate. wanted for LARGE eon-ientlO ..... clenUjll1dmedic4tl, ..... t ' ... 

WOR~ U~:~ '"~ Mazda Protege. 5-spoed. air. _bedroom in Coralville. Cal Bnan campus. Neat butln. on N»t. 0Ui¥ " 
.- c:cnd~Ion . FIRST $8800 TAKESI 337-9764. professional etrnoopher • • AIC.I'8It9:,., , I . 
35,-2675. ~=.:;::"'""o---c--=--- .. ator. mlcroweve. dishwasher. dis- •• 329 E. Court AV"ILABLE Oecerrber. Own room. poNI, _-In ck»8l,laundry. toIl*'1" .. :?, sua CASH FOR CAAS.. greal location. spaclOUl. two baln. Ing. $430 Includes HIW. No Po.t .. .. 

Hawl<eye Country Auto S205I month plu, utifilies. ~1""S02 . On. available now and one evalIabIo • ,. 

• FAX 
,947 Water1nonl 0rMI AVAILABL! Decembe<. Own room. January 1. Cal ~1-6490. -:~ ~ 338-2523. .... _ It, 

• Fres ParkIng 
• Same Day SeMce 

S Z 7 C • nice lOcation. qui«. dean. spac"",.. HUO! two bedroom. sunny. W81kQl.t, 1 , 
I U U I·Mark 198 • AI • 4~oor. S2501 monlh. 112 utilities. Call Av.HabI • . Cor.lvi"e. buill",. SS!>O. • : 

• AI>I>tIc:aIIons Form. 
• APAI ~ Medlcel 

~Od condillon. $28001 0 8 0 . ~t-6203. 354-9162. • ... ~, 

Hi072. AVAILABLE January 1. 52401 LARGE two bedroom Town Center ' 

OFFICE HOURS: 9a~:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

WANT to buy '85 and newer import monlh. 112 u1illlles. Own noorn in two Ap.rtments. New secunty bullcll~ ' • 
cars and truelcs. wrOed or "",n m.. bedroom apartment . clole 10 la. 1 Very ctose 10 campus. Secured .... 
cIIanical problems. TOIl 1r0l 626.04971. medlcaI.FullyfIJmlsned. Summerop- Ing. laundry. OIW. AlC. HIW ~ _ 

Iional. ~7667. Available January , . 338-3897. • 
AUTO PARTS 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED TOP PRICIS paid lor junk ca r •• 
WILL TYPtE tor you. Call and leave trucks. Call 335-7828. 
a message. 51.001 ea9!: ~,~. 

, WORDCARE AUTO SERVICE 
338-3888 

31S112 E.BurllngtOll St. 

'MacJ MS-DOS 
-PBper1 
-Thesis formatrng 
-l.egaII ApAI MlA 
' l!uaInesa graphics 
' Rush Jobs Welooma 
'VISAI MasterCard 

SOUTH ItOE IW'ORT 
AUTO BlRVIeE 

104 MAIDEN LANE 
J3&.3554 

Repair specialists 
S. edsll. German 
Japan .... Italian. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
EE P I~ ADI25. Room In older hornor. Various 

"",!,!,!"!,!~!!,,FR~~ark,,!,!!!"'V~ __ ..... Ide IocatiOnl. Shar. kilChen and 

WHO DOES IT ~~""TteIY. K8Ylt-
':'C':'EL':'L:":U:"L':A:'R ':p:":ho:":n:'. ':,,':n-II-II-. -'h-o-n- AVAILABLE IMMEDIIlTEL Y 
term rentals for !hose on !he go. Low 33S 8.JoII_ 
ral.. . C.II Carou .. 1 MOlore ~ room .. ltarllng al $11Ie. 
354-2550. Avalabte In ~nou.. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor 5noo .... utiIiIleo peld. F'aII<Ino avdIbIe. 
Men', and women's aIIeratlons. 354-2787 
20% dlscounl with .lucIant 1.0. FURNISHED room In quiet. comfor1. 

Above Real Records ablellome. Spacious sh.,.., kitchen. 
'28 ,12 East Washington Streel living room. and "uely. OIl'I!r .. 1 

__ -=-;::0IaI::;,;~:;1:,,' :,;1 ZI9~,,--__ par1d~. $250/ month. laundry. cable. 
DON NICK!RSON local phone. HIW pald. 354-6903. 

Attorney et Law GREAT ROOM NOWI Closel Share 
Practicing primarily In two kitchens. bath II WID. $,951 

Immigration & Customs. month. Paid umlties. Ronnie 
==-~(!.::.5':..:5:!:)2::;.4:.-<I:::300=. __ ,- 354-8331.331-1643. 

LAUNDRY. partell19. bushne. greallo- LINCOLN HIIOHTS, W. II of 1M • 
cation. dupl ... op.n Imm.dlately. river clo .. 10 medical end dental • 
5175 !)I", ,/3 utilities. 351-n24 . scnoOtl. Two bedroom aparlm •• " . 
M/f' . non·lmoker. 5238 includ .. av_ iInmediIlteiy. "'-In 1 
waler plus ,12 util~l.s . Quiet ar ••. Elevator •. laundry and under9round 
parl<1119 space. A/C, close to .... /1IoS- parte,ng. W,, accept cats. Moderately 
pita.\. Available November , . Call priced. ProIe&IionaIty managect by ~_ 
337-3,46 aol< tor Gabtiete. coin Reel estele. , " 

MAKE A CONNECTlONI 33&-370, . , >-r 
ADVERTlStE IN LUXURY, oompielaly ...",1_. No-

THE DAILY IOWAN _ I occupancy. T'NO bedroom, 
~5784 335-5786 ceiling lanl. large balh. larva ra -I 

.rator, microwave. DIW. AlC. 
NONSMOKING female preferred paid. Laundry. assigned Pllrldl19. V -I 
(own room). O.ford IWO bedroom. quiet close 337-9932 • J 
WID. $150, '/2 utilitlel (November - " • 
$75). 628-4262. SUBLEASE January 1. Two be6- • 
OWN In bea llul ast Ide room. Now carpeting. Deck. 011-

blre h room$250/ Ulh'~ -i\: paid"?: s".el parking. On bUllin •. CAn~ 
orne. mont • ~ I e. • OKAY $4951 per mOIlth. C.. • . ... 

negobabICI. 337-0564. 3311-06sa , --

O~N room In hou ••. $172.50. 1/4 SUBLEASE In Decembe<. West.ide. 
utiijtles. CIA. WID. parking. busNne. $480 month Call 338-8809 ., ~ • 
nonsmol"ng. Available Immed",tety. • . . ~ 

35&-87011. SUBLEASE IetQ8 two badtoom. -* '. 
OWN room In nice apartmenl on aide, neat Mercer Park. Call Go\dIft 
cambuS line. Ctooe to campuoi $26(]( Rentals 338-4774. • 
monthpIuJ Il2uDI'ties. Avaitabtenowl SUBLET Iat98 two bedroom In Cor' . 
Matt or Sam ~'-28'9. aMlre on Dusll"'. $4001 month. Ca~ '· - • 
OWN room In three bedroom • • val~ ~'·2415. , ,;,.I 

_~. S.Johnson. ~'9:35. SUBLET two bedroom .panmeJlI. , 
. Open now. I have paid hall 01 NO'I ... 

QUIET reSidential neoghborhOOd. on v.mber renl. Lease end. May ~ 1. 
bUIIlne. WID. CIA. Ir .. cable. Calt 337.3103 ask for"'~ -
$2001 month. 354-~9. . -,. .. \ 
TWO MATURE NON.SMOK&RS TWO bedroorry apartment Iocaled. lI1 ... 
wanled to sII .. elarge. neatthres bad- CoraMlle. available NoviImbIt 1. ~ • 
room apartmenl 122ft monr/J HIW appliancel. CI~. laundry. partclng. No 
peId, ".rI</ng. 339-193S. • ~=.=.~=. TREE trimming. ,oollng. concrete. INElIPEN8IVE flJmlshed Iirlql8: quiet 

loondaUonandchlmneyrapeir.ratain- gredual. hous.: privat. "'ngerator: APARTMENT TWO bedroom subl.t. W.ltl"" 
Ing walls. deckl. gutter. cl.aned. exCel .... 1 lacJ~Ue.; partcll19: laundry: acro .. from denl81 School. ne"'. 
33HM14. utittliel paid; tIeIUbte lease: 354-3045. FO R RENT S500I manth. 33&-7997: 339-0245 • • 

Iowa City 337-4555 EO! 

~======::!I ';;:;:;:=::::;;:==~ 1'::;::::;:::==::====1 EXPERIENCED leacher and mUll-
r '-.....;....;.;..:.:~.:..:.;;;..-._ I "'TElEMARKETING I' clan s""lstlldenll. GUllar. vOiCe. 

(behind Cnlna Garden. CoraMIe) 
337-0556 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 

HEALTH & FITNESS LmyA,!~!!",". 331·7~7roomt. tor Itlldenl In TWO bedroom. Coralville. bUIII~ ..... ' 
_ .~,- vu AOII. Two bedroom near Sycamore laundry. No Pais . 337-5874 or 619-411 

ACUPUNCTURE _ HERBS: MATURE perIOI1I coupte 10 apprecJ- Mall. HIW paid. W/O facIlity. parlung. 2~ , 
Acupr8lS\l't = ai, ,hating cl.an. cozy horne with M-F. 9:000:00. ~t-2178 . 

,... baSic: IheOlY. fOnO wntil19. 351H132S. 
~~~~~~~~--I~~~=~~.-----------

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 
CROWOED CLOHT 

Monday-Salurday I D-5pm 
"2, Glibart Court 

Fc>t~enoion W hi young. inl8lactualcouptl In quo'" Ilb- '-ptI _ ___ .. ___ ;;;;;;~i1 THREr:/FOUR .... ,t-. . . uri) 01 Iowa City. Own lerge room II r;,J 

He~~' plu. beth with utltill .. and many ~ BEDROOM !-I===========================;JISCUBA leasons. EI8\len Specialti.1 
offered. Equlpmenl sales. Ilrvlc •• 
""". PAOI open .... ter certillcalion In 
two _endS. 886-2946 or 732-2845. 

TREASURE CHEST 
Cons/anmenl 5noo 

Household lIems. coItaclibtes. 
uSed tum"u ... Open everyday. 

608 51h Sl, CoraIvili. 

354-18IiII NEED TO PLAC! AN AD? ' CLIFFS: thr.e bedroom. two ba\no.~ 
26th year emenltie •. 5225. 648--3300. ~\ 

6/HR 
PLUS BONUS 

*HOLIDAY PAY THROUGH DECEMBER 
*TEMPORARY DAYTIME POSITIONS 
*CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

CALL TODAY! 
339-9000 

APAC TELESERVICES 
130 S. DUBUQUE 

INSTRUMENTS 
TIll' Deli!y low.w 

CI,I."i,ifh'(/') 
. 11S-57I/.J 

OME TO THE AMPEG 
CLASSIC CLINIC 

N VOLI WONT WANT TO MI S. 
Friday, Nov. 5, 7:00 p.m. 

Come to our Classic Clinic with Om Sutcliffe from Ampeg and let how easy it 
Is to get the classic tOIles you've bHn Iookln, for. Ow win demoostrate Ampegi 

new J·channel VL501. an amp designed by muslC/ons for muskians who apprt· 
date a little history. You'lI see how easy it is to be your own tube guru with built· 
In VLSOJ modiflcadon conU'Olslike a S·position preamp frequency select cOIltrOl. 
6550.ELH tube select switchin,. complete user bbsing. and toOs of other p~. 
oriented features. So come toAmpeg's Classic Clinlc.This is one history Itsson 
you won't want to miss. 

Guitar Foundation, 323 E. Market 
Call for "'''''''~''J:' 

GOOD 
EAT/ DRINK 

III RUNI' .. v NICHTS: All the .,Ings. 
and fria, you can eat. Hot, 

and S_t. SS.95. 
JC'a Cale 

,9,0 S.Gilbert 

OUIII .. *f .. ~~ 
FEATURING 

Indle QUllsr Rock 
HattlCOre· PUnk' Gatage 
SUt! • PsycIlId8IIa • Pop 
Funk ' Rap • SKA • Soul 

Expettmental • NoIse 
50'8 and 60'8 Classics 

SpadIIriIg"''' 0IIIcIII 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

TICKETS 
THANKSGIVING . Ceder Rapids· 
PhiledaiPhIa. round tnp. November 23-
2S. $265. ~70. 

PETS 
4 n . Ball Python. Good heelth and 
I.mperament. Tank with accessorieS. 
$1~. 64~2788. 

BRENNEMAN BlED 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish. Pel. and pel .upplles. 
pel grooming. 1500 'st Avenue 
South . 338-850,. 
HELPI Not allowed In OIX apartment. 
Friendly cat. Ir .. 10 a loving home. 
Neutetld. nas III his s/1oIs. 35Hl029. 
BIVEN month old tamale yellow lab. 
$3251 IncludeS IOYS. craie. fOOd. and 
papers. Call 33&<1795. • 

33&-m. 
WA NT A sola? Oeol<? Table? Rock· 
er? VIs~ HOUSEWORt<S. W.'ve got 

a store luN 01 cINn uSed tum"Uft 
!)Ius dishes. ~s.lamps and 01.,., 
_old heml. AU at reasonable 

prices. NOw accepting 
.... c:onelcJlments. 

HOUSewORKS 
Two gr .. t IOcational 

, 11 SI8II8fl1 ~ .. 33&<1357 
33, E.Marlcel368-98' 7 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT ratrlQerators for renL 
Th, .. Ilzes avalllllle. Irom 
S341semester. Mi(;ro..eves only 
5391semesler. Oisllwas\lerS. 
wosller/ dryers. camc:orderl. TVs. 
big _So and mor •• 
lItO Ton Rontal.lnc. 337- RENT. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLA88IFIEDS 

MAKECENTSII 

TYPING 
PH YL'S TYPiNOI WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 year ••• parIenca. 
Eutaide. ~. 

PROFE8SK)NALRESULTS 
Pspan. Iheses. Epson·WP. 

Experienced. trlendly. aceur"e. 
~1-6992 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCES8IIG 

-'PpUC-'TIONSI FORMS 

' AMCAS 
• Emptoymenl 
• Grants 

Avaitabte: 
FAX 

FedE. 
Sama Day servICe 

35. · 7.22 

WORD PROCE88INQ. 
broct" ..... manuaaipla. rapor1a. 
'-I. computer sales. r .. uma •. 

1_. ~7465. 

WOADCAR! 
336-3888 

31S 112 E.8urItngI0fl 51. 

'Fonm T yping 
'Word ProcePlng 

RESUME 
COMPLeTE RESUME S."'ice by 
proleaslonal resume writer. estab· 
Iished , 978. Rees0nab4e prices. Fall 
turnaround. Colt MeI'nda. 35'-M58. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROC!SSlNG 

329 E. Court 

Esper! resume preparation 
bya 

Certified Prolessional 
Resuma WriI .. 

Entry· re ... through 
,xecutlve. 

MOY YAT KUNG FU COME TO ROOM 111COMMUN I· ~ ~ J" AlC. DNI. parldng. on camDu •• eIfO>, 
Tradilional Ving Taun (Wing Chun) CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. -_t':ll.!ric only. CaJl354-4062. • t" 
Kung Fu tor men. women. chidren. NON.SMOKING. Well lurnlshed. ~ LARGE thr .. bedroom In CoralvIlle. • 
Fres IntrodllCtoty lesion. CIOae. quieI. Uttllties paid. Apply Now For Avallabl. November' . PETS OKA~{J~ 

33~'251 $250-$275. 33&<1070. Call Brian 01337-9764. 
614 S.Dubuque St. QUIET noorn. -.valtalllt December 1. Apartments A vaIlable OXFORD ltv .. bedroom apart~t: '" 

~ .... ~~~~---- 5HIs{ month. Clase-in. 33H880 or OcL, Nov" Dec., Jan. W/O. $395. utllo1lts (November $3OOj. ' MIND/BODY 338-3473. No Deposits- Bus Service Non-smol<ers pr.ferred. 628--<1262. ," 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
EsparIenced IntlNctlon. C ...... be
glnnll19 now. Call Barbaro 
Wotch ~. Ph.O. 354-97~. 

r AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. short 
form): New beginning clutes now 
forming. Mondays and Wednesday, 
4:30-5:30 or 5:30-6:3Opm: Saturday. 
!Io,O or 10-1 lam. For mora Inform. 
lion please call (319)338-1.20. 

RUSTIC .Ingl. noorn on North _; U of I Students SUBLEASE large three bedrOOjYl, 
good 1acl1ities: cat welcome: 354-3045. H/W paid. On ""'hne. S630. 
SHORT or ionv-term rentals. Fr.. Rates from $239 - $366 337-<1078. ..' ," 
cabI8. lOcal pIIone. ut~iti .. and much Call U of I FamIJ THAEE bedroom aparun.lt tor I\Ajl 
more. Call354-4400. Y lease. HIW paid, sl, blockl Irom 

Houslng campu •. Rent 5670. can 339-86ge'.!" 
TWO bedroom apartment lor rent. 335-9199 
~-::i:r~~~:.~~·~~ /or rrtOlW lII/orJlUllU>,. CONDO FOR RENT t '~ , I 
bUIlding. matura tenantl. 723 Jeffer··4t~~=~~!iiiI_."" 1 \ .
sort . $2351 per month. 337-461S. FUR atflClencles. 51,. nine. ONE Oedroom condo, WealwindL. . ' • 

and twelVe monlh Ie_s. UtlII"es In- -.vallallte Jan. I or sooner. S380. '\ • ' 
ROOMMATE cllJded. CaH for information. 354-0677. 351mt • • ' 

ART WANTED/FEMALE ~~:~~:'~35~,~~,~·ge· .;.;H;.;;;O...;;;U...;;;S~E.;;.F...;;;O~R~R..:..:;E~N;.;.T_' .... "; . 
:'ST:':R':'E':'T-C-H-E-R-S-B-U-IL-T--C-A-N-VA-S 396-7845. 37S-8707. AVAILABL! IMMEDIATELY r 
STRETC ED QU ALIT'y WORK AVAILABLIE Immediately. One bed- ::ON:':":( '::B'::E::":~=':::":'::':"'h-udy--- Lar- fIVe bedroom house on Lucas" •• 

H . " . room In Iwo. close.ln . corner of On"""" Wit at . can be .-
REASONABLE PRICES. 354-4409. ChlM'ch and Gilbert. CambuS. peIIolng. two baqroom. ClOse 10 campus. AvaI~ SI. ",th ·on. bedroom apartment Itr ;'" 

338-9469 H_lher. ItbIeJanuetY 1. 354-1326. basement. Cet negotl_. 33&-4T.71-".~ • 1 • 

GARAGE/PARKING AVAILABLE Immediately. Own room STUDIOS and two bedroom lown· MOBILE HOME i ' 
7. nomes startll19 at $329. HIW paid. on 

PARKING. clo .. to carnpua. in hOuse. CIOM-In. $21 .50 plus 1/6 city bu.llne. cats conSidered. Call 
M-F, Q;0005:DO. ~'-2178. utility. Call ~7. Lakesld. Manor lor avallablilly. ..F..:O;;.R;..;.. .... R..:E .... N~T _______ ..::. 

CLIFFS apartments. Roomm .. e 337-3103. -

BICVC wanled for 2nd &em ...... Thres bad-I ............... '!"!'! ........ ~~_ PERFECT lor IWO stUdent •• Derll~Q, LE room. , ,12 balh. cambus line. very EFFICIENCY/ONE remodeled two bedroom. Furnished . .;.;...;;...;....;;.=-------- spacioul. $263.33. Call Stacey 358- dacI<. shade I ..... herb garden. • - .. : 
SPECIALIlED20" 8590. BEDROOM I.t _-39_3-Q904 __ . ____ ~ 
MOUNTAIN BIKE I. 
RockhopperCornp. FEMALE roommeleneaded. January 1..;;..::;;;;.;...;.;;...;;.;.;.;---- OBILE HOME 

Excelttnt condition. Ott... 1Ub1et. $2551 month plus electricity. AD 1227. Downtown one bedroom M 
354-1969: 335-1896. rnessege. .33&-7078. evallabte now. Monday· Fndey !Hipm. FO R SALE 

FEMAL! roommate(.) wanted to 1~~:::.':.:-2~1~78~· ____ """' __ 1':";:':'':''';:'';'':;:;';::-______ __ 

MOTORCYCLE 1har.!argethreebadroom __ 1. AVAILABLE January 1. Unique - 'QUALITYI lOMsI pncal $ 
.:..:~.:...:~::..:...=..:;.:::.. __ Gr .. t IocaliOn. between Slea. S23O/ bedroom In qulel Woodlawn Apart· '0% down 9.5 APR b ed. New ~3r ... 

WINTER storage availaDle at mOllth. most utilities paid. Parking. menlS. S360I month. Includes all Ultl~ 111- wi de. thr .. bedroom.SIII.981. • 
CYCLE INDUSTRIES Coil 33HI205. ties. Call ~1-5258 . between Large seleCtion. Free daIivety ..... 'V' 
lor)lOU'rtlOIOrC)'Cfe. FEM"LE. two bedroom apa~menl. 7pm·IOprn. _ up and banIc financ;lng • 

,800 St...,....~. ~Hi900 12401 112 ulllnl ••. H/W paid. Non· AVAILABLE January 1. Large OIle tiorkheimer Enterprises tnc. 
-:-::,==-=::-:=:::=~~I!smok~~"~. ~~~1::3.~ ___ ~ bedroom. big enough for three. Fir. ';;AUTO DOMES !)Ieee. wood floors. cat okay, 1~-691!5 FOUR femal ... hared housing. H .......... IowL 
:,;,;;",;,,;;,~;..:.;~~..;.;-- Hom~ seek. loUr female len- 55701 month. ~4. 1~'::2X!!II6=A::"'M;E;RI;C':-AM-:C-_-::--mal---:-nIaI-'"fCl-:-. ~ , 
.. CASH FOR CARS.... ar.'s: prIVate bedl'oom. Inare kltchenJ DOWNTOWN apartment. On, bad- WID. side by aide refrigerMor. ~. , 

H\';!'~e<;::~ ~~ lIVIng room. Thres at 5100 plus 12 r"",", nice HIW paid. 3501-19691 33&- IotJl t s .. to apprecJale. \. 
hours! Chore h.lpl month . Ona al '896leav~mnaaoe 536001 080. 35,-3801 . , . .. 

338-2523. $175. no chores. All no pet., no ' JJ 
smoking. 35605215. GRUT LOCATION. Very qul.l . e .... 

"13 Chevy Malibu. 4-dOOf. VS. AT. NONSMOKING lemale to snare large one bedroom 1:rtmenl. HNI OFFICE SPACE ' . ! I) 
engIna needS work. greal lor peru or latge two bedroom IfI8/1mtnt '" Cor- p~rd . AlC. laundry. .0 pets. Fl. ' 
-get .round to"n· car. 9SK actual alville. On bushne. Must like palat "'"'"tes lram lawl hospital. 351H!760 
miles. IIUle rust . $2001 080. $235 plus UI"rtieS. 35tH;953. LAROE one bedroom. HIW paid. 
354-7699. OWN room In new ... two bedroom. laundry. otf·~treel parl<ing. CIOM to 
1871 Buick C.nlury. Dependable. BalcOfly parl<ing WID quiel Non. campus. A •• liable Decemberl Janu' 
'1ms gr .... new tiles. S550. ~788. &mOi<1119 ·lemate. 337 ~j33.· ery. 358-7633 lee .. m8lSllOl. 

FOR RENT: Prime oIfice IPOC. -lIP I", 
10 5 officel : waiting and conlerence • 
rooms. secretary " atiOna. etc. "11111 , f 
parking. Post otllce· courthoulB , 
neignbOrhood. 22 E. Court S" .. 1. ' 
Phone 351-0224. . , 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 __ ---.-_.:...-.-......:.,j 

5 6 7 8 -~-------..~14 
9 10 11 12 _...;....;:.._-'--..:--~ 
13 14 15 16 _____ -=~ 
17 
21 

_______ 18 __________ 19 ________ 20 ___________ ~ 
______ 22 23 24~ ____ ~ 

Name ________________________________________________ ~ ____ ~ 

Address ____________ -:--_______ '--'--___ 
Updales by FAll _______________________ Zip _________ ...;, j , 

~6.-7122 Phone __________________________ ~~ ___________ ~ 
RESUME CHALLENGE 't3 .-

tJn~"I',=:r:" Ad infonnation: :# of Days _ . _Category ________ .-:-_________ ...::: 
I PHOTOGRAPHY W~~RE Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

I 
~ 1-3 days 75¢ per word (S 7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
r-- ~ 31S 112 E.Bur1ington 51. 4-S days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
'F~~O CompieteProl"'lor"'Con",ftatiOn 6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 3D days $2.22 per word (522.20 min.) ., I~ " 

J . ,,,_,.., ·'.=i= NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. • L':' 

IJr.:;";lil ~F;·;.;"';;Jt--·~VI:SIoJ~Mut~erCa=:rd~-~. Send completed ad blank with check or money order, :place ad over the phone, em ;', 'r ' , ..... ; ,..... .. FAX or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242. : ' , , ! 
... Phone 335-5784 or 335.5785 .. : .:,1 .• L-~...;;:....... __________________________ ===~, ," 
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YeAr afler YeAr, 
no matter whal, 
the UI Dance GlmIllny 
p nLs an evening full 
of non-stop excitement. 

CQII (O/l/ fo~ tlcLe&!. 
(319) 335-1160 O~ 1-8()()./fl1l1tIlER 
f( Io/l/Q oatt/Ie. oiloliQ Ot'tf. 
t~If'f~ tI~ /[) wIr_1'H- It ~&. 0".. 
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!Writer explores brutal Australian history 

Australian writer David Mal
ouf's seventh novel, "Remembering 
B/lbylon,~ recollects a brutal and 
. ocent time in bis country's hjs-
ory. To British colonials In the 

middle of the 1800s, the land was 
a t and terrifying for all of its 

unknowns - the bush, so unlike 
,the cultivated plants of England; 
. he land , incomprehensible and 
'oppressive for ita size; and the 
..native people, feared and hated 
and primarily not understood. 

In the book, a small group of set
tlers halfway up the eastern coast 
of Queensland clings to property 
lines and domestic routine in the 
hop that it might bring civility 
and progress to their lives in this 
foreign world. But their delicate 
ba\an~ ,~upset when Gemmy 
Fairley, a British-born urchin who 
waa taken in by aborigines 16 
years earlier alter being cast off a 
British ship, stumbles into their 
mldst. 

Shouting "1 am a B-b-british 
object,· Gemmy reintroduces him
.elf into a language and world he 
had forgotten eD1rted. 

The story of the novel is baBed on 
the historical figure Gemmy Mor
ril , who presented himself to a 
group of colonists in the 1840's 
using the same words, though in 
different circumstances. 

"In that amusing mistake of 
object for subject, he was speaking 
a truth he didn't quite under
tend." Malouf said in an interview 

with The New Yorlt nmes. 
Malouf, who will be reading Sat

urday at. Prairie Lights Books, 
e·.plores the turmoil this "black 
white man" brings to the band of 
settlers, and to himself, as all try 
to place him in categories that will 
rtot stretch to fit. The author circles 
the community, telling the story 
from many points of view, as the 
settlers' reactions to Gemmy shiftS 
from astonishment to suspicion to 
outright hostility. 

He said that the hardest part of 
writing the novel was "getting 
what I wanted without being pre
tentious or pretending to know 
something I don't. No white person 
here understands the aboriginal 
world enough to write about it." 

r But Malouf understands the var
ious settlers' psychologies well . 
Antagonisms spark in the small 

village as Gemmy's presence 
unearths their fears. Most fright
ening is the thought that for a11 
their effort at taming and civilizing 
the land, they have brought them
selves and their children into a dis
ordered world that will soon swal
low them without leaving a trace. 

Gemmy, who speaks their lan
guage but doe not think like them, 
makes each of the settlers question 
the threads of their own identities. 

Ellen McIvor, the matriarch of 
the family that takes Gemmy in, 
notes how far from their homes 
they have come. "They would be 
the first dead here. It made death 
that much lonelier, and life loneli
er, too." 

The book is one of the finalists 
for this year's Booker Prize in Eng
land. 

The Dauid Malouf reading will 
begin at 4 p.m. Saturday at Prairie 
Lights Boolts, 15 S . Dubuque St ., 

THE 
AIRLINER 

itA Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 
$1 Bottles 

Pitchers 

and will be broadcast live on WSUl 
(AM 940) and WOf (AM 640) with 
host Julie Englander. Admission is 
free. 

a" uw~ Jw~ ~ Ie;. 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

ATTENTION 
FLO·OD VICTIMS 

Do you need 
financial assistance 
due to flood related 

expenses to help meet 
your educational costs? 

Additional federal financial aid dollars may 
be available to students who have, or whose 
parents have, experienced financial or 
property losses ~ue to the floods of 199~. 

~ 
~---

Contact the Office of Student Financial Aid, 208 Calvin Hall, 
335-1450 for application forms & assistance. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

WELCOME 
PARENTS 

by~Poling 

The University Book Store welcomes parents weekend 
with a special line of sweatshins and giflS especially for 
the most important people in your life. Plus, register to 
win a Sony Mega Watchman with a 41/2'" screen and 
am/fm receiver. 

"THE NEWEST NEWS WE KNOWS" 

The Sun Prediction 
~ 
Nr_II-llIinois 

Community 
Reading 
Month 
by Jamie Hunt 

Celebrate Community Read

ing Month with a book from 

the University Book Store. 

The UBS has a great selec

tion of books available today! 

Warm it Up! 
by Narman Houston . 

35 
10 

Remember that the UBS carries a great selection of 
sweatshirts, jackets, caps and gloves for the upcoming 
winter. 

University -Book-Stores 
• 

· Iowa Memorial Union · Hospital Ramp 3· 
We accept MC/VISA/ AMEX/Discover and Studcnt/Faculty/Staff ID 

~1lO JIm bru; t Lll lO ~:r..G1bt. 

'" \' t~x.~.!.'. ... In.l ! ~ 1 J-I T('t't\i\ 'Y!~:lJ U" 
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SWARM Continued from page 17 

about whether his players swarm. 

"I just tell the players to make 
sure it works ," he said. The 
swann was identified with a lot of 
gr~ams we had here. Ending 
it 1.- t hurt the feelings of some 
of 6lrr former players, but it 
doesn't hurt my feelings as long 
as we win." 

The practice of having his squad 
come on the field in a close-Irnit 
group is something that the 14-
year Iowa head coach brought 
nonh with him from Texas. 

''We've done something a little 
innovative every place I've 
been," he said. 

Will it be a swann or a swann-

less future for the Hawkeyes? The 
superstitious nature of the players 
and coaches leads one to think 
that the swarm could be a thing of 
the past, or at least as long as this 
squad is garnering much needed 
wins. 

"People are superstitious so 
we're going to go ahead and keep 
it up," Jasper said. 

Fry says that he is willing to 
pull out all the stops to salvage 
this football season. 

"r just tell 'em make sure it 
worles ," he said. "There's no 
telling what you'lI see this 
Saturday." 

eRA N K Continued from plge 11 

lot harder if the guys playing 
ahead of me if 1 didn't think they 
were good football players," he 
said. 

Crank said that if he did not 
believe in the abilities of his 
teammates , he would not get 
down on his coaching staff, but 
himself. 

" I would be down on myself 
because I'm letting a guy who I 
don't think is that great a player 

beat me out," he said. "I think the 
responsibility falls solely on my 
shoulders and no one else's. 

"Right now [ can honestly say l 
think I have been beaten out by 
some fine running bac~." 

One aspect Crank prides him
self on is his contribution to the 
special teams. Last season Crank 
returned an onside kick 43 yards 
for a touchdown in a win over 
Northwestern. 

HARGRAVE Continued Irom page 11 

you 'U have the structure. The NCAA itself, as large 
of an organization as it is, haS a limited number of 
people of color and women involved in their deci
sion-making structure." 

Hargrave is a member of the Black Coaches 
Association (BCA), which recently protested 
impending NCAA legislation that would raise the 
grade-point requirement for incoming college fresh
men to 2 .5 and restrict the number of contacts 
coaches can make with prospective recruits. "I real
ly believe the new rules going into effect are going 
to hinder the opportunities for people of color to get 
an education," be said. 

"I don't believe the presi.dent (of the NCAA) 
understands that there are a lot of kids that come 
from out of the inner city, the Chicago's, the L.A.'s, 
the Houston's, the New Yorlc's - major metropolitan 
areas where the educational system is devastated," 
Hargrave said. "Not everyone is going to have the 

.:y 

opportunity to learn in a very serene, suburban set
ting. When the students are dodging bullets, and the 
teachers are dodging bullets and being walked to 
class by the police, the educational system suffers. I 
don't think we should blame the victim, and deny 
him the opportunity to have an education, and to 
play ball at the same titne." 

Hargrave also objects to the proposed adjustments 
in recruiting regulations. "Coaches already .have a 
limited time to get to lrnow the players, and tJ1t: .. 
NCAA is trying to cut that back all in the name of 
saving a dollar," he said. "Gangs have more contact 
with the rec.ruits than we do. 

:We need to become more people conscious, as 
opposed to dollars conscious," Hargrave said. "I'm 
not just talking about at the Universi.ty of Iowa, but 
the whole gambit. There are a Jot of fine male and 
female student-athletes ·who are not going to have 
the opportunity to be OUT leaders of tOJDOJTOw." 

"It was really a shocker getting 
my first collegiate touchdown 
because it came on such a freak 
play, but I'm thankful for it," he 
said. "Special teams is such an 
important pan of football, but 
unless you're at practice every
day sweating, lifting weights - or 
a diehard Hawkeye fan - you 
don't know how much of an 
important factor they are." 

to be able to return back to his 
hometown of Bolingbrook. lU. 
and give something back to bis 
community. Yet, he has no regrets 
about coming to Iowa 

Iowa. 

"The memories l'U remember 
most is the strides I made into 
manbood, the lessons I learned in 
the classroom, on the football 
field, and just in life as a whole," 
he said. "I've matured and 
become a better human being and 
I credit the university, Coach Fry 
ud the football staff for that llllp 
very pleased with the person I am 
right now." After graduation, Crank hopes 

"My career at Iowa has been 
great," he said. "{ have been for
tunate enough to come here on a 
scholarship and receive a very 
fine education." 

Crank said he will carry many 
memories of his time spent at 
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Open 10 am on Game Days 
No Cover with your ticket stub. 

Holiday Inn 
DowntownIC 

oOw.~ 
~~o1.S 

~.~ 

210 S. Dubuque St. 337-4058 

... qualitY fumHure futons 
from Wdter.be'lCudtions 

~ 

August Lotz ~~, ~ 
ModaItlO1lXl • ~_ • _ _ 

• Lotz Patented ConversIon latch ~ (Opens/Closes from Front) 
• ). Northern Ml Hadwood • Safety stop. pUs Sleep lock 
• Rectles to Nty Posi\lon • Futon.- CMaud Lifest,les 11tI "Suj:xerne" 
• Nyb"\ Gidas • ~ Fnish - Mecbn Wc:t1ut Stct1 

Ufdterbe'lCtedlions 
Yow Total Bedroom Store 

Game Day Parka™ Double Coverage Parka™ 

$15980 

Choose from these team lavorites now in stock: 
Colorado Rockies Chicago Cubs 

Chicago White Sox Minnesota Twins 
Florida Marlins Chicago Bears 

Michigan Wolverines Dallas Cowboys 
Other teams available on a special order basis. 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(1/2 Block SouIt1 0/ BIrington) 

Edgewooct-P~GedarB~ 
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Every weekend ;s Parents Weekend to young athletes 
A short quiz. 
Parents Weekend is: 
a. ) A Hallmark-type event 

de.~~~ by the IMU to suck 
mo~ney out of Mom and 
Dad. 

b.) A good time to stay out of 
the left lanes on Governor and 
Dodge. 

c.) A nice opportunity for par
ents to visit with - and check up 
on - their children in college. 

The most 
a c cur ate Ii .~ Ii 
answer, of 
course, is b., 
and anyone thaI 
has stared down 
a Buick Skylark 
coming the 
wrong way up 
Dodge will 
attest to its 
veracity. 

Both 8. and c. 
are acceptable, 
but if you IT" TW 
answered a. , 
stop reading here. This column 
will border on the mawkish, and 
will likely be unpalatable to any
one as cynical as yourself. 

What follows is a brief salute 
not just to mothers and fathers , 
but to all those - grandparents, 
uncles, sisters , friends - who 
have taken time out of their lives 
to make sure their children had 
the valuable experience of play
ing organized athletics. These are 
the people who often play the 
most thankless roles in an ath
lete's life story. 

It's been a tough season for 
Purdue football players. The 
Boilermakers (1-7, 0-5) are tied 
with Northwestern for last place 
in the Big Ten standings. 

As the team trudged off the 
field last Saturday, having 
dropped a 26-17 decision to 
Iowa, a lone voice could be heard 
calling to the field from the 

southeast corner of the stands. 
"Mike! Mike!" 
The voice was that of Dennis 

Alstott, father of Purdue player 
Mike Allstot. Dennis was wear
ing a black Purdue jacket with 
No. 40 on back - Mike's number 
_ and dozens of pins and badges 
celebrating the athletic exploits 
of his son. 

When he got his son 's atten-
tion, Dennis raised both arms and 
gave his son a thumbs up. The 
sophomore fullback , obviously 
dejected by the loSS, gave his 
father a short wave and small 
smile, then beaded for the tunnel. 

Alstott ' s father and mother, 
Jeannie, had driven to Kinnick 
Stadium from Joliet, ill., where 
their son was a star at Joliet 
catholic. It was one of the shorter 
trips tpey ' ll make all year in 
order to see their son play. 

"We go to all his games," said 
Dennis. That includes games this 
season in Raleigh, N.C. , and 
Minneapolis. 

The Alstotts are just one pair of 
parents who habitually trek 
across country to watch their sons 
and daughters compete in athlet
ics. These journeys are a logical 
extension of a lifetime of support 
they' ve given their children. 

"When you ' re a kid, they ' re 
your ride," said Mik.e Wells, 
Iowa's standout defensive taclde. 
"They kind of have to be there to 
give you a ride home." 

Wells' parents, Rich and Gail, 
still make every game, even 
though Mike no longer needs a 
ride back. 

"Now, they ' re driving some-
times 10 hours a game. That's 
some big support," Wells said. 

For many coIJege athletes, that 
support starts early - when Mom 
or Dad hauls the kid over to the 
local junior high, often just to 
watch their son pick his nose out 
in right field , or their daughter 
make repeated , and illegal , 

attempts to dribble a basketball 
using both hands. 

I watched my little brother play 
baseball, basketball and football 
from the time he was in fifth 
grade ; it can be a frustrating 
experience. 

But as much as parents want to 
see their children succeed, how 
well they play never matters to 
them. 

There are, of course, the excep
tions : The tennis father whose 
daughter issued a restraining 
order on him; the quarterback's 
father who never let his kid eat 
McDonald's. These are welt-pub
licized, but they are the excep
tions to the rule. 

Parents go watch their kids 
play because they love their kids, 
they want them to have the valu
able experience of playing sports 
and they want to support them in 
everything they do. 

What the athlete is actuaBy 
doing out there on the field 
doesn' t really matter. 

Just ask Iowa quarterback 
Paul Bunneister. Right now his 
parents, Mary Ameche and Leon 
Burmeister, are watching their 
son as a staning quarterback for a 
national football power. But not 
every season in an athlete ' s 
career is in the spotlight. 

" My parents have given me 
great support and obviously they 
go to every game," Burmeister 
said. "But even when I was third 
string and just holding for kicks -
and the only time] was on the 
field was for extra points and for 
field goals - they'd drive halfway 
across the country just to see that. 

"They' ve given me great sup
port this year, but they've given 
me great support the last five 
years , back when I was a 
nobody." 

With two sets of folks at every 
game, Burmeister gets double the 
support, and that can help when 
some fans are calling for your 

Iowa looks to keep winning ways 
Hayden told you so. 

All season long, Hayden Fry 
has displayed confidence in quar
terback Paul Burmeister and the 
Hawkeyes' offensive line, saying 
both would come around. 

Fry looked like he was right last 
week when Burmeister threw for 
290 yards - including three 
touchdown passes - and was 
sacked only once in Iowa's 26-17 
win over Purdue. 

Iowa went a little cold in the 
second half, but held on for the 
win. How often have Hawkeye 
fans been able to say that this 
season? 

Burmeister appears to be on 

track, with impressive perfor
mances in [owa's last two games. 

Northern Illinois brings in a 
defense 
w h i c h ...... --38---
gives up . 
almost 400 1 .. 101_17 
total yards ------
per game. 

Other than tailback LeShon 
Iohnson, the nation's leading run
ning back, NIU's offense will 
struggle. Former student coach 
Bart Geiser is the Huskies' quar
terback: si nce starter Scott 
Crabtree went down with a sepa
rated shoulder. If Iowa's defen
sive front can pressw-e Geiser at 

all, N1U's offense will be limited 
to Iohnson. 

A lot of people don't like Iowa 
schedualing a nonconferance 
game this late in the season, but 
this is exactly the kind of team 

which could keep the Hawkeyes 
rolling and give them even more 
confidence to finish the season. 

The last time Iowa lost a non
conference game was against 
Colorado in Boulder last 
September. 

Johnson is good, but the 
Huskies are not a balanced team 
and the Hawkeyes should take 
advantage of this and roll 

-DougAlden 

head. 
"Of course when things are 

going good everybody's your 
friend, pats you on the back," 
Burmeister said. "But when you 
come out of the locker room after 
things don't go well, your parents 
and close friends being there 
makes it a Jot easier. 

''You know they' re going to be 
behind you no matter what." 

Not all Iowa football parents 
can be there for every game. 
There are a lot of miles between 
Iowa City and places like Texas, 
New York and California - places 
many Iowa recruits call home. 
But that doesn't make their pres
ence any less felt , particularly 
when parents are involved early. 

Like a lot or Iowa players or 
the Hayden Fry era, wide 
receiver Harold Jasper bails from 
the New York metropolitan area. 
His biggest supporters are his 
mother, Linda, and grandmother, 
Viola Hart. 

Linda lives in New York, Viola 
in California. Last season they 
watched Harold play in tbe 
Kickoff Classic in New Jersey, 
then drove all the way to Iowa 
City to watch Jowa play Miami. 

This year they made the season 
opener vs. Tulsa. 

But whether they' re at Kinnick 
Stadium or nOf, Harold knows 
they're thinking of him, and he 's 
thinlcing of them. 

"I keep them in mind when I'm 
playing," Jasper said . "Every 
game that's on TV, I know 
they ' re watching. If they can get 
it on pay-pee-view, they ' re 
watching. 

' 'Right after the game I call my 
mom and grandmom up and tell 
them how we did and how I did 
personally." 

For Jasper, it all began early, 
when he was just staning to play 
sports. 

"They were there every game," 
Jasper said. "I know I've had 

their support ever since I was 
smaller." 

Those are the thankless days, 
when even the children take their 
parents' participation for granted. 

"I did," said Burmeister. "But 
now looking back on it, it really 
means a lot to me. It's something 
that when I have kids I'm going 
to make a real effort to do. 

"Both my parents were real 
busy with jobs, and I played 
every sport possible, you name it, 
[ played il I really can't remem
ber any games where my parents 
werelft there." 

Burmeister, like many of his 
teammates, is lucky. It's not 
always like that, especially now, 
when changing family dynamics 
and economic hardships mate it 
harder for parents to stay 
involved. 

Fry sees both sides wben 
recruiting high school players. 

"Some really get involved and 
others very seldom become 
involved at all," Fry said. " In 
fact , it ' s kind of discouraging 
sometimes: some of the parents 
don ' t even know their son is 
playing football ." 

Fry said the kids whose parents 
are involved have the best chance 
of making it at Iowa. 

"The people that really want 
their son to get a top education, 
they reaUy evaluate the type of 
program thaI tbey're joining," 
Fry said. ' 'We've gOI a lot better 
chance with a kid whose parenls 
get involved." 

Like Ricb and Gail Wells, who 
recently drove from home in 
Arnold. Mo., to watch son Mike 
play at Michigan and Michigan 
State. 

"AI.I they go up there to do is 
watch me play," Wells said. " [ 
only get to see them maybe 10 
minutes after the game. Eighteen 
hours of driving is a Jot of driving 
just for 10 minutes of visiting. 

"II makes me feel really good." 
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Fry: It's a 'crazy year' in college.football 
Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

Prior to this football season, 
lo~ach Hayden Fry had 
hoPb,hat his football team 
would be close to Michigan in 
the conference standings. 

He definitely didn't anticipate 
both schools being in the lower 
division of the Big Ten. 

"Golly, I feel that I'm in real 
good company. You know the 
guy out at Stanford who has won 
four Super Bowls hasn't won any 
more than we have," Fry said at 
his weekly press conference. "Air 
Force Academy hasn't. We're 
ahead of Jackie Sherrill. we're 
abead of Johnny Majors." 

Iowa is 3-5 in the 1993 cam
paign. Coach Bill Walsh's 
Stanford squad also has a 3-5 
record. 

"I actually picked Michigan to 
win the national championship 
and they've won one more game 
than we have," Fry added. 
"Trying to project a schedule of 
the future we have as good, if not 
better, chance to win as many as 
some of these other teams that 
have traditionally been real 

good." 

The Hawkeyes are 1-5 in con
ference play this year. Michigan 
sports a 4-4 overall record and is 
2-3 in the Big Ten. 

Fry says you can throw out the 
record book when picking col
lege football winners this year. 

"It's just a crazy year," Fry said, 
using UCLA's season as an 
example. "I told you about Terry 
Donahue going to seven bowl 
games and winning seven 
straight, and the last four years 
not even going to a bowl game, 
and here this year it looks like 
they're going to win the Pac-lO." 

UCLA beat Arizona. 37-17, in 
Pasadena, Calif., last Saturday to 
gain the inside track to the Rose 
Bowl. 

Fry says more parity among 
Division I schools is leading to 
many of the unanticipated results. 

"I don't call them upsets any
more," he said. "There is just 
more people capable of beating 
other people." 

Upsets have become the norm 
in Big Ten play, as well as the 
rest of the nation this year. 

"'The big surprise in this confer-

DIMd GtwdyIThe Dally IOwan 

Hayden Fry consoles Purdue coach J\m Colletto after \owe beat 
the Boilermakers 26-17 leat weekend at Kinnick Stadium. 

ence is Indiana, and then once 
Illinois defeated us and got their 
offense going, is how tough they 
are," Fry said. 

Indiana is 7-1, 4-1 this season, 
Illinois is 4-4, 4-1 after starting 
the season 0-3. 

Fry sees hope for the future 
despite his club's conference 
mark. 

"The last two times, up until 
this year, that we've been down, 
we've come back and gone to the 
Rose Bowl," he said. 

Penn State's being the newcom
er to the Big Ten has been differ
ent from the past as they are no 
longer able to pad the schedule 
with Eastern cupcakes, according 
to Fry. 

~ 

75¢ 
Draws~ 

~ 

$1 Margs $~nZell 
$1.25 Straw Afargs 

La Casa's Marg's are so popular 
we have them on tap! 
M~ri.~ 

Its Lotsa Pasta at Countty Kitchen. 
And when we say Lotsa Pasta, we 
mean Lotsa Pasta! lhereS the delicate 
Herb Grilled Chicken & Fresh Tomato 
Pasta. A hearty Baked Pasta with Spicy 
Italian Sausage. And of course, our 
classic Pasta Alfredo with Shrimp or 
Chicken! All made to order from the 
freshest: old world ingredents. 
It's simply magnifico! 

H[ guess that loe Paterno has 
found out that when you have to 
tee ' it up every Saturday it's a 
tough go," Fry added. 

Fry says that the major upsets 
this season has been a coach's 
nightmare. 

Fry recounts a recent conversa
tion he had with Ohio State't--'o 
football coach, John Cooper. 

"He said, 'Did you read any of 
those articlcs about me last 
November in Columbus? They 
had me fired, I was gone, now 
they can' t do enough for me, .. ' 
Fry said. "In one year's time just 
a complete fljp-f1op at Ohio State 
this year." 

Ohio State is rated third in the 
nation tbis year witb an 8-0 
record. The Buckeyes are 5-0 in 
Big Ten play. 4-

Do the unexpected Iowa losses 
this season make Fry want to 
make an early exit from tbe 
game? According to Fry, this will 
not be the case. 

"It makes me madder than hell 
and more motivated to stay and 
~in and get things going right 
again," he said. 

Pasta Alfredo 

OICJlH Country Hlt<.pII • .IIlt)' CUf,)' 

402 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
900 1st Ave. CoralviD.e 
2~oaN. .., 
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NIU's Johnson looking for 2,000 yards 
Heisman hopeful plans on 
b~day against Hawkeyes 
ROlanna Peilin 
The Daily Iowan 

With the 2,OOO-yard rushing 
mark now within sight, Heisman 
Trophy candidate LeShon 
"Cowboy" Johnson doesn' t need 
any extra motivation coming into 
Kinnick Stadium. 

But in case he does, the nation's 
leading rusher will just think of 
Northern Illinois ' 58-7 loss to 
Iowa in 199L 

"The year I didn ' t play tbem, 
the guys were telling me about 
how hard of a time Iowa was giv
ing them, laughing at them and 
cracking jokes," Johnson said_ 
"This year we're a whole new 
team and we're going to show 
them what NIU football is all 
abouL If they take this for grant
ed, something bad is going to 
happen. 

"We're going to take our frus
tration out on Iowa and that's our 
plan. We hope this gets the team 

back on track and gets us ready 
for our last game." 

The Huskies (4-5 overall and 3-
3 in the Big West) have lost their 
last two games. 

After six games, the Huskies' 
senior tailback: became the rltst 
Division I-A rusher to reach 
1,000 yards. 

Last week Johnson ran for 105 
yards in a 17-16 loss to Louisiana 
Tech. He now has 1,611 yards 
and 10 touchdowns on the sea
son. Johnson holds a 41-yard lead 
over the nation's No.2 rusher, 
Florida's Errict Rhett, who aver
ages 138 yards per game. 

Johnson 's projected 1993 sea
son yardage total of 2,094 yards 
would make him the founh lead-

ing rusher for a single-season in 
NCAA I-A history, behind Mike 
Rozier (2,148 yards in 1983). 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry doesn't 
need to look at statistics to know 
Johnson is for real; he's been 
hearing all about Johnson's game. 

"Two pro scouts were here yes
terday and they had just come 
from a combine meeting where 
you've got pro scouts represent
ing all the teams in the NFL. The 
consensus of opinion is tbat 
LeShon Johnson is the best run
ning back in college football . 

N IU Sports Intonnation 

"They say this guy has been hit 
so hard it would kill normal pe0-

ple and he just bounces right up 
and comes back: and goes full 
speed," Fry said . "They say in 
practice every play, whether the 
ball is banded to him or pitched 
to him, whatever distance they 
are away from the goal line, if it's 
70 yards or 50 yards away, he 
sprints all the way to the end 
zone on every play in practice. 
Evidently he has unbelievable 
endurance." 

Northern IIIlnol. tailback LeShon John.on (42) 
enters Saturday'. game venu. Iowa leading the 

nation In ru.hlng yardage (1 ,611), and ru.hlng 
average per game (179 yards). 

Northern Illinois coach Charlie 
Sadler confirms what Fry has 
been bearing. 

"Obviously he's made a tremen
dous contribution to our offense. 
He's the best running back in the 
country," Sadler said. 'The thing 
that LeShon has done though, he 
brings a tremendous work ethic 
to our football team. He means 
much more to us than numbers." 

ills original goal was to break 
1,800 yards this season, Johnson 
says. 

might come together_" 
Johnson says he doesn't think 

he'll have any trouble running the 
ball against the Iowa defense, 
which allows an average of 193 
yards rushing per game. 

"I've been watching the film on 
them and they're a very good 
team, you can' t put them down 
for that," he said. "If my offense 
comes together, we're going to be 
able to move the ba ll because 
they're not a team that really 
stops the offense. We really have 
to wait and see what happens. It's 
really up to the guys up front on 
how much we move the baIl." 

Johnson credits the Huskies' 

1993 game-by-game: 
Northern Illinois ' LeShon Johnson 

I).lll' Opp. Atl. 'uk A\ g. Tn 

9/2 Iowa St. 23 102 4.4 0 
9/11 Illdiana 26 129 5.0 0 
9/18 Arkansas St. 32 226 7.1 1 
9/25 Nevada 26 92 3.5 1 
10/2 S. Illinois 20 322 16.1 3 
10/9 New Mexico St. 36 238 6.6 0 
10/16 Pacific 42 224 5.3 1 
10/23 SW Louisiana 28 173 6.2 2 
10/30 Louisiana Tech 32 105 3.3 2 

Season 265 1, 611 6.4 10 

"I'm kind of on the track, but 
the 2,000 thing came up," 
Johnson said. "If I have a good 
game against Iowa, everything 

offensive line for much of his just like I have confidence in Star Classic. 
success this season. them. They know if they gel their But it 's the Heisman Trophy 

"They have confidence in me, job done, I'U get mine done." everyone's asking him about. 

• We're going to take our 
frustration out on Iowa and 
that's our plan. We hope this 
gets the team back on track 
and gets us ready for our last 
game. 

- LeShon Johnson 

Johnson ranks NO.5 in all-time '" really don't think about it too 
Northern Illinois rush ing, much because if it happens, it 
al though be's only played in only happens," Johnson said about 
19 games for the Huskies. He sat winning the award. " l know for 
our the 1991 season due to aca- me coming from a small school, I 
demic problems after transferring know I' ll have to put up some 
from Northeastern Olclahoma A good numbers." 
& M College, where he rushed Johnson said he knows it will be 
for 1,301 yards in two years. more difficul t for him to be a 

Johnson said Northeastern Heisman Trophy winner and all
Oklahoma A & M coach Glen American beca use Northern 
Wolfe first called him "Cowboy" Ill inois is a lesser-known 
because he wore Wrangler jeans, Division I school. 
boots and a cowboy hat. "r don' t tbink I' m on TV as 

This season he's already been much as I should be. I guess pea-
invited to play in the Hula Bowl, pie are starting to recognize the 
Senior Bowl and Blue-Gray All- numbers I'm putting up." 
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Gallery stabilizes Iowa punting 
ROlanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Before Nick Gallery was old 
enough to play organized foot
ba~ was watching Reggie 
Ro~t for the Hawkeyes. 

Now Iowa's true freshman 
punter is following a path similar 
to the one Roby, his idol, took at 
Iowa 

Roby, now with the Washington 
Redskins, earned second-team 
all-Big Ten with a 43 .5 yard aver
age during his freshman year at 
Iowa. Roby was selected a con
sensus all-America and led the 
nation in punting during his 
junior and senior years. 

Beating out Brion Hurley for 
the starting rights after three 
games, GaJlery is the rust fresh
man to start at punter for the 
Hawkeyes since Roby (1979-8~). 

A year ago, Gallery never 
thought he' d have a chance as 
Iowa's No. I punter this season. 

"I was hoping to come in and 
see what I cou1d do, but I didn't 
dream I'd be slarting," Gallery 
said. 

In high school, Gallery received 
rust-team all-state honors as a 

punter and first-team all-district 
as a running back, punter and 
kicker. He rushed for 1,113 yards 
at East Buchanan while averag
ing 41.9 yards per punt. 

Gallery was listed as a lineback
er during the preseason, but 
moved to punter when Coach 
Hayden Fry opened the position 
to competition. 

• One of these 
days he s going to 
relax and really be 
super. 

-Hayden Fry 

"We just threw the punting situ
ation wide open, regardless of 
classification," Fry said. " We 
wanted the best punter on the 
fleld because in recent years, we 
haven ' t had that good of punt
ing." 

Last season Iowa averaged 37.1 
yards per punt, improving from a 
35.2 yard average in 1990. 

GaJlery averages 39.8 yards per 
kick for the Hawkeyes, with a 
season-high punt of 70 yards last 
Saturday in a 26- 17 win over 

Purdue. 

"It was kind of an ugly punt," 
GaUery said of the 70-yarder. 
"Then he misjudged it, [ don't 
know what happened back there. 

"At first I thought it was 20 
yards up in the air and it was 
going to knuclde-baJJ and come 
down, and I thought 'Oh God, 
here it goes.' Then it went over 
his head and it went rolling. I was 
real swprised." 

GaJJery's previous best was dur
ing his rust game, a 69-yard punt 
in a 26-25 win over Tulsa Sept. 4. 

But Fry says Gallery's punting 
in games is nothing like what he 
can do in practice. 

''Nick, for a freshman, has done 
an exceptional job," Fry said. 
"He still hasn't had his best game 
though. In practice he just booms 
the ball." 

Playing in front of a crowd of 
70,000 people could be a reason 
why Gallery hasn't had his best 
game yet, Fry said. 

"He's like all the rest of the 
players, their eyes get a little big. 
He hasn't fumbled a snap. The 
only poor kicks he's had this year 
have been into a wind. When he's 
had an opportunity he's done 

40,000 book titles 

• novels 
• paperbacks 
• reference 

University of Iowa souvenirs 

101Vft Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open 8:30-8:00 Mon.; 8:30-6:00 Tues.-Fri.; 9-5 Sat; 12-5 SUn • 

AI GoIdI.nlIe Daily 

True fre.hman Nick Gallery lofts • punt In Iowa'. 31-28 win over 
Iowa State Sept. 11 In Ames. Gallery'. average I. 39.8 this year. 

good, but not as good as he's 
capable of doing. 

"One of these days, be's gonoa 
relu and reaJly be super. He's 
got a great leg." 

Gallery agrees he kicks better in 

practice. 

"You've got to hurry up (in 
games)," he said. "You're worry
Ing about getting it blocked .. In 
practice it's an easier atmo
sphere." 

----------- -----~:..~-=------- - ----- ---- --.:..-=-.-:~-...-~-----~--.-----
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Friendly Folks Who Know Photography 
A Full Service Camera Store 

Fast Service For: 

• I-Hour Color Prints • Copy Work 
• I-Hour E-6 Slides • Blue Slides 
• Computer Graphics Imaging • BIW Printing 
• Polaroid Professional Products • Slide Dupes 

~~\..~~\~~\s 
~\)~~' . 

\:.~~ t1.\~ ~\ 
\~~ ~~\£ 

--7 HIGH QUALITY 

\~~ 
--7 FAST SERVICE 

--7 LOW COST 

4 South Dubuque St. 337-6422 

Come in for 

'~~ Io~a City Tradition" 
"Best Ice Cream in America" ® - People Magazine 

Wholesome 
Soups 
Made from Scratch 
wtth orty the freshest 
Ingredents, 

Great 
Sandwiches 
Made-to-Order 
Come In for the best French 
bread In town and create 
Y0Ur own masterpiece. 

Pastries 
Ik*ed Fresh Daly 

t Flaky Croissants 
t Luscious Muffins 
t Cakes and PIes 

Gounllet 
Coffees 
Try our locally roasted 
espresso drinks. 
t Cafe Mocha 
t Espresso 
t Cappuccino 

Also Serving 
tHotCocoa 
t Hot Cider 
tHotEggnog 

lee Creams 
32Ravors 
t Coming Soon Pumpkin and 
Eggnog Ice Cream 

OPEN FRL" s.t.T. THE GRFAT 1. 'UDit'l7rC'T1:RN MQN,.1HLRS. 
lU MIONJGHT 1Y 'YY ~ J. r. 7:CXJom.l1~ 

j.u~ ~ li .. f • ;....,.=~~~~. Tr..U~U ~ , . u.....DIWlI... 4Y' -- ---- ~-=---------

IIlowa City's Oldest 
family Owned Restaurant" 

\l.IUBG J. • Tenderloins 

~~ 2~'" · Ho~ Sm<P' 
10. IIC. • Chicken 

~~ ~~. Eggs rg, 
~ CIT1~ \~ • Daily Specials 

• Hamburgers 

• Omelettes 

• Seafood 

• Sandwiches 

• Milkshakes 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
5 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
6 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. 

We Deliver! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

{3l9J~33S-578:f ---- ....... 
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Crowd control 
• • • aln an Issue 

Iowa officials confident in plan 

JaelDonofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

After 69 people were injured in 
Madison last Saturday following 
Wisconsin's upset victory over 
Michigan, University of 
Wisconsin athletic department 
officials will attempt to avert 
more injuries when the Badgers 
host Ohio State this weekend. 

Should the Badgers upset the 
No.3-ranked Buckeyes in their 
final home game of the season, 
school officials have taken steps 
to ensure a safer celebration 
when students inevitably rush 
onto the field in the traditional 
attempt to tear down the goal
posts. 

Seven people were critically 
injured when a railing at the edge 
of the student section collapsed 
and sent fans tumbling into a 10-
foot-wide gap between the stands 
and a chain-link fence . 
Thousands of fans then surged 
down from tbe student section, 
pressing those seated below them 
into a pile several people deep. 

On Tuesday, Wisconsin officials 
said they believed overcrowding 
in the student section was a major 
cause of the injuries. 

'goalposts, goalposts ' or anything 
like that - we take them down 
right away," Fuhrmeister said. 
"We even lowered them last 
week (after a 26-17 Hawkeye 
victory over Purdue)." 

In addition to preserving the 
goalposts, Fuhrmeister's security 
personnel form a thick line of 
bodies to keep students from 
swarming tbe field . After the 
game, the 12 state troopers and 
five publi~ safety officers which 
patrol the sidelines are joined by 
30 security officers from tbe 
stands. 

"We put most of these folks in 
the Northwest end, by the student 
section, and a few in tbe south 
end zone," Fuhrmeister said. 

After viewing video tape of the 
Wisconsin stampede, Fuhrmeister 
said that the four-foot cbain-link 
fence intended to keep people off 
the field may have contributed to 
the students ' injuries. 

University of Iowa Director of 
Public Safety William 
Fuhrmeister is confident that 
there won't be any such 
catastophes at Kinnick Stadium. 

"Judging from what I saw on 
the news, it would certainly seem 
tbat the fence barrier probably 
could have injured a large num
ber of people," Fubrmeister said. 
"Whenever a large crowd starts 
pushing forward, people bave to 
climb over the top of the fence or 
else they end up on the bottom of 
the pile." 

To avoid similar problems, 
WISConsin students will no longer 
be permitted to sit or stand in the 
aisles, and the marching band 
will be moved oul of the student 
section, freeing up an additional 
400 seats. 

AI GoIdI.rThe Dally Iowan 

lowe fans storm the KInnick Stadium fleld, and 21 homecoming win over lllinot. In 1991. It waa 
rip down Ita goalposts, after the Hawkeyes' 24- the last time Kinnick was swarmed by fans. 

While the Hawk:eyes' 3-5 
record this season has been 
enough to deter fans from rusb
ing the goalposts , Fuhnneister 
said his on-field security staff is 
always prepared. 

"We do our best to keep them 
off the field, because we' ve had 
this problem of having goalposts 
tom down before," be said. 'The 
solution we came up with is to 
put a binge on the goalposts." 

Fuhrmeister said injuries to 
Iowa fans in the past - following 
games such as the Hawkeyes ' 
1985 last-second victory over 
Michigan - led campus security 
officials to establish new meth
ods of crowd controL Now, secu
rity guards use wooden poles to 
hoist the crossbar and lower the 
uprights onto the field following 
most Iowa victories. 

"If there's any question that 
(students) are gpin&. to tear them 
down - ifpeople;tc!-HtiIlUirtg 

• We do our best to keep (students) off the 
field, because we've had this problem of 
having the goalposts tom down before. 

AI Fish, WISConsin deputy ath
letic director, told the Associated 
Press that school officials decid
ed against changing the open
seating policy in the 12,500-seat 

- William Fuhrmelster, 
Director of Public Safety 

student section. However, stu- sold and by placing guards 
dents will be required to turn in between the reserved seating and 
their s~ason ticket passes for general admission sections. 
paper tIckets ~bic.h will be torn "'There are only a set number.of 
at the gate. This ~ prevent StlJ- tickets sold for genera~ a~~ls
den~ from sneaking passes back . " Fubrmeister sald . The 
OU:1de the stadium for friends to ;~;~rtment of .Public Safety 
u . . brings in approxunately 30 con-

"WIth this combination of tract guards to act as usbers ~ and 
changes, We think we wiU be able the athletic department furnishes 
to prOVide a safer and less COP- around that many Per Mar peo
gested environment for the stu' pie, stationing them between the 
dents," Fish said. general admission and reserved 

FUhrmeister noted that over- sections. 
crOWding in Kinnick Stadium'S .We found out a couple of.years 
student section....is prev.entable b+. --_to ___ Jib_.~ 
timitint''ttie hWnb;ei-'at' t!.~ie~ ----

towards the general admission 
section from the reserve section, 
and that can cause overcrowd
ing." 

AJthough be has no say in stadi
um security policy, Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry believes that students 
should be abJe to have their fun 
after games. 

"I was an athletic director for 
16 years, and I personally would 
put up cheap, wooden goalposts 
and let 'em down there, let 'em 
have their fun, let 'em tear down 
the wooden goalposts," Fry said. 

than injuring people, tearing 
down big fences and things of 
that nature? People are going to 
fmd a way to gel out there, and 
there's going to be some security 
people hurt in the process , so 
why not let em get out there? 
They're not going to hurt any
thing. 

"You know how people are, it's 
just like raising your youngster. 
Sometimes you teU him not to do 
this, and he's going to test you. 
Students, fans are the same way." 

Fuhnneister described what stu
dents wbo storm the field can 
expect after guards escort them 
off. 

"We could charge tbem for 
criminal trespassing, or they 
could get charged with a simple 
misdemeanor," he said. "Unless 
there's an injury, we usually just 
get their name and address and 
turn it over to the Dean of 
Students, and he takes it fro 
~"JI~I'} 



You're supposed 
to get a lot out of 
cOllege, but this 

is ricliculous. 

MacinIosh LC 475 4I1fJJ, Apple ClJIar Plus 
14' Display, Apple Keyboard U and mouse. 

~$1484 

Introdudng the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when 
you buy any select Madntosh·or PowerBoo~computer, 
you'll also receive seven softMlre programs. It's all in
duded in one low price. And the software package alone 
has a combined SRP value of $596*. It was designed to 
give you the kinds of programs you need most. Programs 
to organize your time and money. And some programs 
just for fun. So, why buy an Apple~computer? It does 
more. It costs less. It's that simple. 

lntn )(\ucing the Grear :\1 )ple Campus Deal ti. 

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller t<X1ay. 
For more infonnation contact the 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 ~ Computing Center • 335-5454 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
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NAUTilUS 
health spa 

• 3 Nautilus Circuts • Private Sun Deck 
• 40 Aerobic Classes • Complete Locker Facilities 
• Step Aerobics • StairMasters 
• Sauna, Steam Room, 

Jacuzzi, Pool 
• Compu~rized Body Eat 

• Air-Dyne Bikes 
• Lifecycles 

Located in 
HOLIDAY INN 

.,. Mader. DOWNTOWN 
HWC*lIc. 't'CI.Il1H 354-4574 -C!iC 

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD - RAPIDA 

SERVING 
BEER 

Panchero~ 
Mexican Grill 

HOME OF 
THE 
2 LB. 

BURRITO 

CORNER OF CUNTON OPEN LATE 
NIGHT &. WASlDNGTON 

DOWNTOWN IOWA arv 

IDJNII(e)N 
BAR & GRILL 
121 E. CoJlege • 339-7713 

Open For Lunch 
and Dinner! 

Featuring Fresh, All Homemade ••. 
Soups • Salads • Sandwiches 
• Chicken • Seafood • Pasta 

• Breads • Desserts 

Conte for the food .•. 
Stay for the fun! 
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Swarm no more 
Players opt to end tradition 
C~Rlggs 
Th~aily Iowan 

Maybe they came onto the field 
late. Maybe they wanted to stress 
their indjviduality. Maybe the 
Iowa Hawkeyes we.re just angry 
and wanted to level somebody. 

Whatever the reason, the foot
ball team scrapped tradition and 
came onto the field swannless for 
the ftrSt time in the Hayden Fry 
era last Saturday against Purdue. 

The end result was a 26-17 
Hawkeye win, which Leaves Fry 
to speculate if the practice of 
having his team step onto the 
field in a tight-knit. hand-holding 
group is a thing of the past. 

• If they want to 
come onto the field 
wearing pantyhose 
and doing 
cartwheels, it's 
fine with me. 

-Hayden Fry 
said. " I was just happy to see 
them run so fasL" 

Fry added that others on the 
field were unprepared for the 
squad rushing onto the field. 

T. ScaU Kren2IThe Daily ~ 

Iowa'a players come out In 'The Swarm' for their loss. The teem decided to IIbendon the tradition 
homecoming game va. IIIlnol. Oct. 16, a 49-3 prior to Iut weekend'. 26-17 win over Purdue. 

"I told the players that if they 
want to come on the field wear
ing pantyhose and doing 
cartwheels it's fine with me," 
said Fry, who is three wins shy of 
notching his 200th career win. "If 
it helps us win, I could care less." 

"Heck, they ran over two or 
three cheerleaders and the flag," 
he said. "A couple of cameramen 
are still out there trying to dig 
ouL" 

recei ver from Bellport, N. Y. 
"Everyone was kind of hyped-Up 
and it worked." 

are up front," he said, adding that 
players will do the same things 
that they did in big victories_ 

of athletes would make an inter· 
esting project. 

"You could write a great story 
on the psychology of players on 
what they like, or don ' t like, 
whether it's food or what their 
superstitions are," be said. 

The decision to sprint into the 
stadium even caught some of the 
Hawkeye players off guard. 

Fry says that the swarm is just 
one of many pregame rituals that 
many players find superstitious. 

"But if you don't win it doesn't 
matter," he said. "If you're win
ning you want to remember what 
you did." Fry says that he has little input 

into how his team enters the field. 

'~e don't teach those kinds of 
things, that's the youngsters," he 

"I'm usually in the back and 
everyone started running out and 
it kind of shocked me," said 
Harold Jasper, a junior wide 

"If you've ever noticed in the 
swarm you've always got certain 
players that are dead last and 
you've got certain players that 

Fry, who has a psychology 
degree from Baylor, says that he 
feels that a study of the rnindset 

. Fry says that he is unconcerned 

See SWARM, Page 23 
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TOPROVlDE EMPLOy
MENT FOR STWENTS 
AND BEllER SOCIEtY 

PoSAWHOLE 
BigMike~s 
SuperSubs 

IOWA CITY. IOWA 
2DS. CUNTON 

339-1200 

OPEN 10 AM-3 AM 
70AYSAWEEK EAT HElIE 

F YlllllOVE SIllS! 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS alndlaub 

~""SU8SNIE ON ~ IW:EIl ~ ~~G.WIEHmESH'IQ;GIES fHlll£ 161nd1aub ~.tKJ 

tt -fl_ 
MAI'lfRMII 
SUOKBlHAM 
& POO.Q.ONE 

CIftSE. UIlIJIED 
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SfaS. fAHTASllC! SPIIl11S !HSliHl. /liFAU SPROOlS 

SKJNNYS $1.95 
SAME 0El.JC0JS SlIIS.IIUT .lIST COIoIS WITH IoIEAlS & QIIS(S, NO 'IQ;GIES 

SKlNNrS FAVORITE SICINN'f LOItGttORII SKINNY GOOI'ATHER 
SIOCED HAIl & f'M'.Q.ONE SHl.IiEO /IOAST iliff ~ SoIINoI.I'AOI'Il.ONE 

SKINNY ctIARU!: SKlNNrS PlUDE SKJIINY CllEEse 
WAfER PoICI® lUNA l\.IUCEY ~ DO.IIlf I'AOI'Il.ONE 

TRIPLE STACKERS $3.95 
lIW'l£ SlACmlSNIIoWlE ON tCHY \MAT 8If.AD 
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River City 
Dental CareGD 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford StUes, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan. D.D.S. 

• Cleanings 
• Bonding 
• Cosmetic 
Dentistry 

• Bleaching 
• Oral Surgery 
• Root Canal 

Therapy 

• Fillings 
• Crowns 
• Bridges & 

Dentures 

Walk-In Service as available 
or call for appointment 

Prevention oriented care, where relaxation techniques are 
loyed, no charge • Nitrous Oxide • Stereo Headphones 

• Friendly Relaxatlng Atmosphere 

3'3~ 6226 228S0UTH 
-. • . . CLINTON ST .. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm 

Sat. 8am-5pm 
Sun. Noo .. n-5pm 

(Across from 
Old Capitol Mall) 

Insurance Welcome 
Member 01 

Park & Shop, BUB & Shop _ _ me 



Air Force 
-ROTC 

DO YOU NEED TUITION MONEY? 
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR BOOKS'? 
DO YOU -NEED $100IMONTH? 
DO V:OU. NEED A GUARANTEED JOB 

WITH EXCELLENT BENEFITS? 

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF 
THE ABOVE QUESTIONS: 

Come to 121 South Quadrangle 
AFROTC (Room #121) 

Ask for Captain Joe Piccotti or call 
(319) 335-9205/9222 

c...e.-., ....... .., ....... 

III 

• Blackburn 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

CHINESE (Mandrin style) 
• Fresh Noodla 

(Cha Jang Cham Pong) 
• Chef Specialties 

JAPANESE KOREAN 
• Sushi Bar • Bul go ~ (BBQ) 
• Tempura • Hot SpICY Food 
• Teriyaki 

624 S. Gilbert St.. Iowa City 351-7000 
Open 7 Days A Week 

"aIC~ 

fiTNESS EQUIPMENT BY 
• Giant 

Wor ld 
o/ Bikes 

• Precor • Tunturi 

Free storeside 
parking 

ON G·AME DAY~AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA C ITY 

Walk-ons enjoy 
success at Iowa 
F£ire Hawkeyes in two-deep. 
started without scholarships 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Making it in a Division I col
lege footbaU program is not an 
easy thing to do. Recruits from 
aU over the country converge on 
campuses every August and try LO 
establish themselves as potentiaJ 
leaders and contributors on their 
teams. 

Most of these players are on 
scholarship, but some carry the 
additionaJ burden of being a non
scholarship player - a walk-on. 

FuUback Cliff King, defensive 
tackle Chris Webb, defensive end 
Jeff Andrews, offensive lineman 
Bill Reardon and punter/place 
kicker Brion Hurley are aU walk
ons who have made it to the 
Hawkeyes' two-deep roster. King 
and Webb have even earned start
ing roles. 

King came to Iowa in the faU of 

1989. The Hawkeyes had recruit
ed him early in his career at 
Stevenson High School in 
Paletine, Ill. A severe ankle 
sprain limited his playing time 
during his senior year and 
reduced his scholarship chances 
at a major Division 1 football pro
gram. 

"I could have taken a scholar
ship at a lesser school," King 
said. "But I.wanted to go where 
the best competition was to prove 
to myself that I could play big
time footbaJl." 

King chose Iowa because 
coaches had told him Hawkeye 
walk-ons aJways get a fair shot at 
making the team. Even with an 
equaJ chance, King said making 
it was difficult. 

"Some people take it for grant
ed it seems like," he said. "Being 
a walk-on, you can't take any
thing for granted. You've got to 

Starting Hawkeye fullback Clift King, a fonner from the .Idellne. during Iowa'. 26-17 oyer 
walk-on, .houts encouragement to teammate. Purdue last weekend. 

go 100 percent all the time -
you've got to do the extra things 
and just prove to them that you're 
that much better than the people 
that they have on scholarship." 

King earned a scholarship after 
his second season at Iowa and 
says it was then that he felt he 
had proved himself. 

"It made me feel good because 

o.nny FradedThe Daily Iowan 

there were a lot of doubters," he 
said. "I felt that I proved to them 
that I could play at this leve!." 

Reardon, who redshirted last 
season, agrees that walk-ons have 
it more difficult. 

"When you first come in and 
you're a freshman walk-on, 
you're just about as low as you 
can get in the program," Reardon 
said. "When I came in here last 
year, J never thought I would 
have gotten to this point. I just 
came out and did the best that I 
could and fortunately 1 pulled out 
two-deep." 

Something unusual in 
Reardon's case is that he has 
made the two-deep, yet stiU does 
not have a scholarship. He says 
getting a scholarship is his flrst 
priority now. 

For Reardon, confidence played 
a large role in his rise through the 
program .. 

"A lot of people told me I was 
crazy to try," Reardon said . uJ 
knew in my heart I was good 
enough and a lot of people didn't 
think I was, SO I just came out to 
prove it to myself." 

Reardon currently backs up HaJ 
Mady at center and sees most of 
his playing time on speciaJ teams. 

For Andrews, a role in the two
deep is a limited one. Andrews 
has the unfortunate position of 
backing up team caplain Larry 
Blue. 

"[ saw the writing on the wall 
two years ago and 1 accepted that 
Larry was better than me and was 
going to play more," Andrews 
said. "Larry's a great guy and he 
helps me a lot. If it wiIJ help the 
team to have him in there, then 1 
accept that." 

• When you first 
come in and you're 
a freshman walk
on, you're just 
about as low as 
you can , et ln the 
pro,ram. 

- Bill Reardon 

from Heelan High School in 
Sioux City, .Iowa. He says he was 
recruited by some Division I and 
several Division D programs, but 
he chose Iowa because, like King 
and Reardon, be wanted to play 
at the Big Ten level. 

"I was confident in my ability," 
Andrews said. "If 1 didn't think 1 
had a realistic chance I wouldn ' t 
have done it." 

Although he has not seen much 
playing time, Andrews is confi
dent he made a good decision. 

"I can'l complain. FootbaJI has 
been fun," he said. "( came in 
here and 1 just want to make the 
team and make a contribution. 
Making the two-deep I think is a 
contribution." 

For Hurley, a redshirt freshman 
out of Iowa City High School , 
walking on was also a good 
choice. 

Hurley has played in seven 
games this season and is averag
ing 35.6 yards per punt, including 
one for 47 yards. 

Iowa's win last weekMCL.1f.am walked on la.t 
'.U""'«MW~~1p thl. filii. 

~ws came to Iowa in 1989 

"I thought that I had enough tal
ent and that [ was good enough to 
play," Hurley said. "I want to 
continually get better. lf I can be 
of help anywhere, I'm going to 
keep working out at the positions 
where they need me the most." 
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·TIIESE BOOTS CONQUERED 
KILIMANJARO. 

Five dffermlnOO hikers In Rockport4D boots started out in the 100° heal of a tropical rain forest. 
By the time they scaled 19,340 feet and anivtrl on the icy rim of Mt Kilimanjaro's summi~ it 
~ 2C'f below zero. It was the Ultimate Wear Test. And Rockport booIs pa5S61 with Hying 
ooIors. Why did Rockport lb it? So you don't have 10. Just ac;k for Rockport4D boots. Then go 
oonquer Killmanjaro. 
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Rockport. ® You should be in our shoes. 

FIVE GENERATIONS - 123 YEARS 

IMI 
~ 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-8345 

- We've got all your 
tailgating needs ... 
• Snacks • Beverages 

• Deli food • Paper Supplies 
... Highest quality, 

lowest prices. 
LOW CJVERHEAD 

_ ...... _1oy4 ..... ~ ....-..... _ ...... 
tJoq ... oWppeclla. a-IIbIC ... ......-. ... _,.. __ I 

aco 

VOUJ1Dt BUYING 
1IICb ...... ....,............... ,...0-..... _ ......... ....... ,..Miw ...... __ 

............................. ............... 

QRJIZN TAG PBIQl!G 
Al •• f .. ,,.. ...... ...-u.--_ ...... --.-. .....-,... 

tIM ••• t ... _ ...... ......-.. ,... 
s· 

".,.he 8ig Name For Value" 
Imadwav & HighwarA ........ CJy . " • '1:£. ').' ~\i 'I 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

~ ~ 

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 130 S. Dubuque • Downtown 
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 
b ¢ 

Prudential Financial Services 
625 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Comprehensive Insurance and Investlnent Services: 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance • Auto Insurance 
• Homeowners Insurance • Renters Insurance 
• Annuities • Mutual Funds 

~A.UJack Muller, CLU, ChFC 
319-351-8166 

Get a piece of The Rock. 

ThePrudential 

I 
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Pregame • Northern IIli rw is l'S. Iowa • November 5, 1993 1 :, 

Huskies looking to. avenge '91.1oss 
Doug Aldan 
The Daily Iowan 

The Northern lliinois Huskies 
to Iowa City for the rust 

t~ since 1991, when the 
Hawkeyes downed NIU 58-7. 

Head coach Charlie Sadler 
looks for the Huskies (4-5) to 
play Iowa a lot closer this time. 

"If we play at our highest level, 
I think it will be a very competi
tive game versus Iowa," Sadler 
said. 

The Huskies' biggest weapon is 
senior tailback LeShon Iohnson, 
who leads the nation in rushing 
average (179 yards per game), 
rushing yardage 0,611), all-pur
pose yardage (1,717), and total 
carries (265). 

The .Huskies need a big game 
from Iohnson because they are 
lacking at quarterback. Starting 
QB Scott Crabtree went down 
earlier this season with a separat
ed right shoulder and is listed as 
questionable for Saturday's 
game. Sadler appointed student 
coach Bart GeIser to fill the role. 

Geiser completed nine passes in 
15 attempts in NlU's 17-16 loss 
last week to Louisiana Tech. 

Iowa coach Hayd.n Fry (left) spe.ts with Hawkey.s' 58-7 victory ov.r ttt. Hu.kt .. two 
Northern tttlnol. COIICh CNrIie Sadler before the ,..,.. ego at Kinnick SI8dIum. 

"I thought Bart did a nice job 
considering he never really 
played before," Sadler said. "We 
probably had fewer mental errors 
from our QB position (against 
Louisiana Tech), than all year. 
Not bad, for a week's worth of 
practice." 

Fullbacks Dan\e Wharton and 
Brian Cotton, who rank third and 
fourth respectively in NIU rush
ing, will primarily block for 
Johnson. 

The Huslcies' passing game is 
hampered by the loss of Crabtree. 
Tight end Raymond Roberts 

leads NIU receivers with 29 
catches for 367 yards. Split end 
Vaurice Patterson ranks second 
(22 catches) and starting flanker 
Sean Allgood is fourth (13 cau:h
es). 

Defensively, the Huslcies could 
have a cbaUenge stopping Iowa's 

offense. The Hawlceyes gained 
443 total yards last week against 
Purdue in their finest perfor
mance this season. 

NIU's defense bas given up an 
average of 394 total yards per 
game this season. 

Inside linebackers Gerald 
NickeJbeny and Tony Smith haP 
combined for 219 tackles to lead 
the Huskies' defense. Outside 
linebackers Steve Wild and CJ. 
Rose have combined for 184 
tackles, with Rose, a native of 
Clinton, Iowa, getting 18 in last 
week's loss. 

Up front, the Huskies feature 
ends PauJ McAndRws and Greg 
Bryant and nose guard Hollis 
Thomas. The three have com
bined for 97 tacldes with the ~l, 
319-pound sophomore ThOIqU 

leading the group with 51. 

In the secondary, cornerbacks 
Eddie Da"is and MacArthur 
Griffin, free safety Eric Lacy and 
strong safe\)' Sam DenSQn ba"e 
given up an average 220.4 pass
ing yards per game. Denson 1eads 
Huskies defenders with three 
interceptions. NlU has only six 
interceptions on the season. 

True American classics 
from Coach™l.eatherware ... 

" ,!i 1@ 

All leather, of course 

- ~ ~BUS& 
'\101' [\'lJ] 

»3~G2\"3Itl e'YT\~ (\.wo. 

,- -2-167. - - - - 2-1~'- - T -·~.:1i·;- - ~ 
: X~LARGE . LARGE . : MEDIUM I 

' :1 Topping 1 Topping I 1 Topping : 
: Pizzas ' Plzzas ._ I Pizzas ... 

:$1-399 $11 99 ~~~ $999 < ' : 

PIlle Ta PIue Ta I PIue Tal 

: Get 8 3rd pizza Get 8 3rd pizza I Get 8 3rd pIzzs I 
I For only For only I For only I 

16*600 6 S5OO !&$4°O ~ : 
1 ~mI,.12-31·93. Umlted ~ Area· One Coupon Per Pizza .J: 
~~-------- ---------

Eastside & 
Westside Dorms 

354-1 '552 
325 East Markel St. • Iowa CIty 



There's no place like Bue's 
for the Holidays 
Boxed Holiday Cards 

f . ~ • napkins 
. ,~~y& . \ t books .••• f!. 

..... ~"NES$.. t toys 
..... " . . - • candy 

t tree toppers ~'- ,t gift baskets 

BUC'S annual Holiday Open House 
Saturday, Nov 13 & Sunday, Nov. 14 
Register to win a $100 gift basket!! 

Ask WOODBURN'S.~. 
Will Its Tapes Play in My. VCR? 

IF ITS A PANASONIC Panasonlc PV-I0303 
PALMCORDER, '. r- Compact-VHS 

- Full Auto OperatIon - 10:1 Power 
Zoom Lens -1 Lux low Light Sensi
tivity - Color Enhancement Ught -
Large VIdeo Head Cyinder-8-Func
lion Remote Control - Tape and 
BattefY Gauges - High Speed Shut
ter (1110,000 - 11100 sec.) - Flying 
Erase Head - Built -in Lens Cover -
WIde Grip Strap - Shock Absorbing 
ConstructIon - 2-Way Microphone 

THE ANSWER IS ... 
"YES!" 

I ......... "<.\;;a 
. :: ~~---.j~~:-~-./ I,,~- . 
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FREE Canying Case 

II Affordable Excellence... You can Count On!" 
M & T 7:30-8 pm; T, W, F 7:30 am-5:30 pm; Sat 10 am-4 pm 'J"" . '') .o.t116.GII""'£I., 1~311b338r7547'H . t .• ~_ .. ap""deliwfyvl. __ I~ci~ 

MON.-FRL 
HAPPY HOUR 

1fl PRICE DRINKS 
4:30-6:30 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

FREE 
NACHO BAR 

4:30-6:30 MON-FRI 

• Fresh Hawaiian Wahoo • Fresh Sea Bass • Fresh Sea Scallops. F+ 

• Iowa Venison Tenderloin • Iowa Organically Grown QUeken" g" 

• Prime Rib • Fresh Pasta with Shrimp 
Sunday Brunch 10-2 

Saturday Night - Live Oassical Guitar 
LUNCH 11-2:30; DINNER Sun.-Thurs. 5:3(HO:OO pm; Fri. & Sat 5:30 pm-10'.30 pm 

• Reservations Appreciated • 325 E. Washington • 337-BEST 

JPJlcifS " ~?t 
GO HAWKS! 

'i'? 
GO HAWKS! 

No. Illinois Game Special 
Open Friday & Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am 

11~-?KfXsmN[-. Keystone Beer 
12 pack $ 369 ~nfy .. ~ . "r ~ I • ~~ ... ~: 

'", ' .~- "~ ' f ~J~= 
, - . ~\ 10.\"''' - '. ,, -'''':. ~'\"~ \\'\"~ ~...= . ~ =. \ ~ .,., ~ '\-::::::::: 
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Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight 
Sun. 9:00 am to Midnight 

401 E. Market Sl. 
337-2183 Deli 337-2184 

GtJtJd 
MtWlfi!tg I) 

~ 

Wake up each weekday morning to the latest 
in international, national, state and local news. 
You'll also enjoy Doonesbury, lively reviews, 
editorials. The New York Times Crossword, 

. this area's best sport section and much morel 

To subscribe call 335-5783. 
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Hargrave questions NCAA recommendations 
Jeff Dartly 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Carl Hargrave, like many of 
H~ 6');ry's assistant coaches, 
tends trleep a low prof1Ie, pre
ferring to let the head man be the 
spokesperson for the program. 

But tbe Hawkeye tight epd 
coach is not reluctant to voice bis 
opinion on issues dominatipg 
today's headlines: representation 
of blacks in coaching and feasi
bility of black recruits to meet the 
educational requirements of 
major universities. 

Hargrave was involved with the 
NFL's Minority Coaches 
Fellowship last summer. The pur
pose of the fellowship is to place 
two minority college coaches 
with each NFL team during the 
July training camp. Hargrave 
served hi s internship with tbe 
Minnesota Vlkings. 

" [ knew (Vikings head c()ach) 
Dennis Green, because I was on 
his staff at Northwestern for five 
years (1 981-85)," Hargrave 
explained. "[ also knew a number 
of his ass is tant coac bes and 
administrators. I thought it w()uld 
be a valuable experience, and for
tunately it worked out for me." 

Hargrave was exposed to bands
on professional experience for 
two weeks , working with the 
Viling tight ends, conversing 
with the coaches and attending 

staff meetings. While he admitted 
it was an "eye-opening experi
ence," Hargrave said he sees little 
difference between coaching in 
the college and professional 
ranks. 

"NFL coaches don't have to be 
as tolerant as college coaches," 
he said. "At the college level, 
who you recruit is who you have 
to work with. At the pro level 
you are able to hire and fire play
ers, 

"The bottom line, though, is 
that the objective in the pros is to 
win football games, just like on 
the college level," Hargrave 
noted. "With the Vikings, I ran 
into guys who were five or six 
year veterans, but they're still 
kids. They ' re having fun playing 
the game, and they want to get 
better." . 

Hargrave said the NFL fellow
ship is just one of a series of 
steps that need to be taken to pro
vide coaching opportunities fOT 

blacks in foothall. 

"I don ' t have the exact num
bers, but at least 70 percent of the 
players in the NFL are black. but 
less than one percent are coach
es," he said. "It's even worse at 
the college level because there 
are more schools. There are more 
opportunities to hire coache~ of 
color, and it's not being done. 

"Until this past year, not ODe 
major Division I bead coach was 

• ThBrB arB a 101 
offinB male and 
female student
athletes who are 
not going to· have 
the opportunity to 
be our leaders of 
tomorrow. 

- Carl Hargrave 

black, and very few coordinators 
were black," Hargrave noted . 
"Now there are three black bead 
coaches and each hired a (black) 
coordinat()r. S() strides are being 
made, but they are slow." 

The slow progress indicates thai 
a quick fix to the problem is 
unlikely, if not impossible. 
Hargrave believes that hiring 
blacks in administrative positions 
is the rtrst key to creating coacb
ing opportunities. 

"People can ' t be afraid to hire 
people of color in the manage
ment aspect of their organization, 
because it starts at tbe top," 
Hargrave said. "The more you 
bave in management, the more 
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IowII tight ends COIICh Carl Hargrav. .. cOllcerned about Impend
IIfQ NCAA '-fI1.IIttJon, which IN ,.",. """ 1Mb It ~ dItfIcuIf tor 
students of color to get • college education. 

Perseverance pays iJff for senior Crank 
Tany Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

With injuries affecting the 
Hawkeyes' style of play all sea
son, senior and former running 
back Ernest Crank stepped into 
the picture. 

With Iowa's top two tight ends 
down with injuries, the veteran 
Crank was recruited to fill the 
void. 

"I guess I was the next best 
choice outside of anyone else 
wbo was familiar with the 
offense," he said. "As a fifth-year 
senior I feel that I know the 
offense pretty well." ~ 

Crank, a.6-foot-l , 229-pounder, 
said the move was a coaching 
decision made by running backs 
coach Dave Triplett and tight 
ends coach Carl Hargrave. 

"Coach Hargrave asked me 
would I be interested in playing 
tigbt end and give it a shot," 
Crank said. "Together we talked 

After weighing the pros and· 
cons, Crank said that be didn't 
see too many negatives. 

"I didn't see a lot of negatives 
because it would give me the 
opportunity to play more and a 
chance to help the team," he said. 
''That is what the change in posi
tions bas let me do. as 1 want my 
final season to go out on a win
ning note." 

Citing Coach Triplett's praise 
that he is one of the smaJter play
ers on the team, Crank said he 
knew he would make the transi
tion a lot easier than possibly 
some of his teammates. 

" LucIdly it's worked out," 
Crank said. '1've seen a lot more 
playing time at tight end than 1 
have in the backfield." 

._ andlhellCp-
~~4r.~~.--.r-.~~rrY9 __ '~ 

One person who is almost as 
happy as Crank is Hargrave, who 
was stuck between a rock and a 
hard place when Scott Slutzker 
and Mark Roussell went down. 
Hargrave said tbat with Crank 
plllYD¥ qgbt end, be is not macb 

DMny ~ DeIly tow.n 

EmNt C,."k ...... In a .... In 
.... ...uncI'. Purdue win. 

of a fill-in anymore. 

Crank had two receptions for 23 
yards, with a long of 17, which 
came in a crucial third-and-Iong 
situation. 

"Ernest caught a couple of pass
es and ran real well with the ball 
after the catches," Hargrave said. 
"Crank is very enjoyable to coach 
and be around. 1 expect big things 
from him this weekend." 

Big plays are what Crank 
expects from himself. He said his 
role as a tight end is similar to his 
former role as running back. 

"A lot of tbe bloding tecb
niques the tight end does consists 
of going in motion, pulling 
blocks, things of that nature," he 
said. "Similar to what a fullback 
does." 

Now that he is playing more, 
was Cranle ever discouraged 
when bis number was not called 
upon for long periods of time? "Ernest had not received a lot of 

time here at Iowa," he said . 
"Playing tight end, he is really "Ob, of course I go. discour
showing his athleticism. Having aged often," be said. "I tried to 
him on tbe.peld~ been benefi- ~.f:!!Y focused in m 
ciaI folJotUWl. - .. the team," ~"c6ig.".~ ".~JG:~ 
Y~r~J.,fTT .. .;f.,r~:n 

worle bard, control what I could 
and the things out of my control, 
I tried not to wony about." 

Crank said his strong love of the 
gridiron Jeept him molivated 
throughout the rough periods. 

"J love .he game of football , 
period," he said. "I love competi
tion and of course not playing 
made me frustrated and angry to 
see other guys coming in and 
basically moving right ahead of 
me on the depth chart. 

"Ernest Crank is the only per
son that Ernest Crank can control. 
I just needed to start buclding 
myself up and work hard. I 
learned to understand the coaches 
made the choices they had to 
make." 

Crank said that his period of 
adjustment would have been 
more difficult jf he did not feel 
his teammates in the backfield 
were capable of doing the job. 

"J thinIc that it would've been a 
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PaL Nt. Wt. Yr • 49. George Bennet! DL 6-1 235 So.' 
WR 6-0 185 So. SO. PalCofy OL 6-5 280 So. 
DB 6-1 185 Jr" Douglas Elisaia DL 6-0 280 Fr. 
WR 6-0 175 So. 51. Jamar Jones OL 6-3 255 Jr" 
DB 6-2 200 Fr. 53. Chip McPheelers OL 6-3 270 Fr. 
DB 6-0 175 Jr: 54. Scott Hosier DL 6-4 245 Jr. 
AB 6-1 195 Fr. 55. Jon LaFleUr OL 6-3 250 Fr. 
P 6-3 195 Fr. 56. Parker Wildeman OL 6-2 265 Jr. 
DB 5-9 190 Sf .. •• 57. Aaron Kooiker OL 6-5 280 So. 
08 6-4 200 So. 59. Malt James OL 6-3 270 Fr. 
DB 5-11 180 So.' 61 . Ted Serama OL 6-4 275 Fr. 
DE 6-0 185 Fr. Phil Knipper OL 6-2 235 Fr. 
WR 5-10 175 Fr. 63. Nate RastnUSSM DE 6-6 235 Fr. 
OB 6-4 205 So. Chris Webb DL 6-4 255 H . 
DB 6-2 200 Jr. 64. Mike Welts DL 6-3 287 Sr.-· 
OB 6-1 210 Fr. Joseph Parsons OL 6-3 220 Fr. 
DB 6-0 195 Sr:- 65. Brian McCufIouch OL 6-4 2B5 Jr. 
08 6-4 212 Sr.' 66. Lloyd Bickham DL 6-3 270 So. 
DB 5-9 170 Fr. Bill Aeardon OL 6-3 270 Jr. 
DB 6-0 175 Fr. 67. Ffi1z Fequiere OL 6-4 284 Jr" 
OB 6-3 180 Fr. 68. JoIYI Kline OL 6-2 295 Sr.·· 
OB 6-2 215 Sf: 69. Mall Purdy OL 6-2 280 So: 
PI< 6-2 195 So: 70. Ca~ OL 6-2 270 So. 
DB 6-1 180 Fr. 71 . Malt OL 6-4 272 So. 
PI< 6-1 170 Fr. 72. .Jefemy T!\lOg OL 6-6 250 So. 
08 6-2 190 Jr. 73. Matthew Wanal Ol 6-4 2B5 Fr. 
K 6-2 175 Fr. 74. Bifl~ OL 6-7 2B5 Sr." 
Fe 5-9 220 Fr. 75. Troy Foster OL 6-6 2B5 So. 
DB 6-2 200 Jr. Terence Mueller OL 6-5 280 Fr. 
WR 5-11 175 Sf. 76. Scott Sether DL 6-5 265 Sr: 
AB 5-11 175 Fr. n . HalMady OL 6-4 280 Jr.' 
DB 5-10 180 Jr. 78. Ian Davis 01 6-7 275 So. 
DB 6-1 170 Fr. 79 Malt Ouesl OL 6-5 2B5 Sr.' 
WR 6-2 175 Fr. 80 AossVerba TE 6-3 235 So. 
DB 5-9 170 Fr. Geoff Burrell DE 6-4 230 Fr. 
DB 6-2 185 So.' 81 . Jeft Anttila WR 6-0 185 Sf'" 
WR 6-4 190 Jr. 82. Damon Gibson WR 5-10 170 Fr. 
AB 5-8 203 Sr.' 83. Harold=- WR 5-10 165 Jr," 
DB 6-3 185 Fr. 84. Scott SI TE 6-5 228 So. 
DB 6-2 185 So .. 85. Greg Allen TE 6-4 235 Jr." 
RB 6-1 229 Sr: 86. Anthony Dean WR 6-0 185 J .... 
RB 6-2 215 Jr. Shawn Jagodzinski DE 6-3 225 Jr. 
RB 5-9 180 Jr. 87. Eric Hilgeilber DE 6-1 212 So. 
WR 6-2 170 Fr. Jeff WeStholf g LB 6-3 240 Jr. 
R8 6-0 203 Jr.' 88 Maurea Cl'ain DL 6-3 255 Sr.· ... 
FB 6-2 225 Jr. Andy Pelilgou1 TE 6-3 225 Fr. 
Fe 6-2 235 Fr. 89. Der8lc Price TE 6-3 215 Jr. 
LB &'2 197 Fr. BrellChIImbers DE 6-3 185 H . 
FB 6-2 225 Jr. 90 John Henly Houston Ol. 6-3 270 So. 
LB 6-2 200 Fr. 91 . HeueIa FuahaIa DE 6-3 230 Jr. 
WR 5-10 189 Sr. 92- Marl< Milchell LB 6-2 215 Fr. 
LB 6-0 ~ Jr. 93. ToneyBaI8S x DL 6-3 262 Jr." 
La 5-11 Jr.' 95. l.arry Blue ~. DE 6-2 235 Sr ... • 
La 6-3 239 Sf:' 96, AyWl Abr8ham ,~ Ol. 6-3 250 Jr. 
LB 6-2 225 Fr. 97. JonOrtlteb ~- DL 6-3 235 Fr. 
TE 6-3 235 Jr.' 99. Jeff Andrews DE 6-4 229 Sr. 
LB 6-4 210 Fr. 
DB 6-2 220 Jr • indtcMes letters 100'1 
WR 6-1 185 So. ..... a..... Hayden Fry (191- 152-9). (108-63-5 Iowa) La 6-2 225 Jr." 
Fe 6-0 213 Sr.-
LB 5-11 210 Jr. 

.... C~I ..... • .... DE 6--3 220 Sr: 
1()(16 '"'!lOis LB 6-2 228 So' L .9-3 

WA 6-0 185 So !tI4 lulsa W26-25 1 <Y23 at Michigan St L 24-10 
DB 5-10 180 Jr. 91''' at Iowa State W3M!6 lC\13O ?urdue W 26-17 
LB 6-4 21. Fr. 91' 18 Penn Stale L 31~ 1116 Northern IIIonoie 
K 5-6 , 150 Sr: I ar2 al Michigan L 24-7 11113 al NorItlwesIem 
LB 6-1 228 51 .... 1019 at Indlaria L 16-10 11I2OMinnesoIa 

PaL Nt. WL .,.. ~7 . Mike AcIarn$ NG 6-1 251 Jr" 
AB &8 1111 Sr. 58. T~SmIIh ILB 5-11 225 Jr . ••• 
PI< 5-11 164 So: 59. ChrIS O'Neal C 6-2 294 Jr . 
FL &8 178 .If." 60. Tony SeabrOOk NG 5-11 250 Jr. 
SS 6-1 195 Fr. 61 . Shai1e~ G 6-4 264 So. 
CB 5-11 180 Fr 62. JamleMc G 6-4 325 H . 
OS 6-1 201 Sr' , . .;. 63 MII<e SuIherIand C 6-2 284 Fr 
FS 6-0 188 Jr 64. Mact Clarkton OT 6-3 268 Sr . ... 
Fe 5-8 202 Jr .•• 65. Rob Pink G 6-2 273 Jr. 
FL 5-11 170 Jr. 66. Kent Booth G 6-4 325 Fr. 
as 6-2 leo Ff, 61, Enc~ C 6-3 263 So. 
SE 5-11 193 Sr.' 68 Derek e OT 6-4 295 So. ' 
OS 6-5 209 Jr '. 69. ~one Williams IlB 6-0 233 So. 
SE 5-7 163 Fr. ' . 70 mO'Brien G 6-5 2B5 Sr . ... 
CS 5-11 168 Jr. 

" 
71. CM. Thornton OT 6-10 310 Fr. 

OS ~ 200 Sa. 72. Roland Terr • • G 6-3 275 Sr . • 
OB 6-2 205 Fr. 75. OrewRl1ey OT 6-3 263 Sr . .. 
OB 6-2 190 Fr. 16. Jerry Manuel NG 6-1 266 Sr •• 
C8 5-10 186 .Ir. - n 51_CalvIn . , OT 6-5 338 Jr. 
PI< 6-1 1&9 Sr • • 78. HoI'" Thomas 

~ NG 6-0 300 So. 
SE (1.1 189 So' 19. TImmie Lewis ... . ~ " G 6-3 292 Jr. 
ss 6-11 172 Sr . .. '- 80 Feff WrobIewsId TE 6-3 234 Sr. '" 
SE 5-10 181 Sr . ... 8\ . Mike Duchane 0lB 6-3 232 Jr . • 
ILB 5-11 220 So. 82. Mitch Jacoby TE 6-4 239 Fr. 
FL • 5-11 165 Jr • • , 84. Shawn Wehtspann lLB 6-2 213 So 
CB 5-9 170 Jr . .. 85 Horace McCoy TE 6-2 227 Jr. 
FS 5-9 180 So. ' 86. TYV~ DE 6-4 250 .x. 
Fe 5-11 238 Sf ... 87. ~Roberts TE 6-6 230 So. 
RB 6-0 190 Fr. 89. TE 6-2 251 Sf.''' 
Fl 6-1 190 Jr. 92. G!,1BryanI DE 6-1 2.a 51. 
CB 5-10 180 Jr. 93. P McAndrews DE 6-7 260 Jr. ' 
ILB 5-10 229 So. ' 94. Duane Arrindell DE 6-1 269 Fr. 
AS 5-11 210 Jr. 95. Malt LeVoir DE 6-4 226 SR . •• 
AB &-6 168 Fr. 96. Paul Kropke C 6-1 211 Sr . ... 
Fe 5-11 221 Jr. " 97. $I_Rhoads DE 6-3 250 Fr. 
CB 5-11 195 Fr. 98. JoeMascato NG 6-1 293 Fr. 
ILB 5-10 200 Sr. ' Chris Carter ILB 6-2 208 N. 
SS 6-0 180 Jr. 
SS 6-1 190 Fr. ..... c...... Charlie sadler (11 -20-0) 
CB 5-9 172 Jr. 
AB 6-0 205 Fr. 
AB 6-0 201 Sr . • 
ILB 6-0 205 Jr. " 
OLB 6-2 207 .x. 
OLB 6-1 204 51. 

NlUC ... '· ......... FS 6-2 175 Fr. 
1~16 Pacific OLB 6-2 216 Sr . .. , 9(4 III Iowa Siale L54-10 W 21-16 

0lB 6-2 234 So. ' Qlll al Indiana L28-1O 1<Y23 SW Louisiana $I. L 33-19 

ILB 6-2 225 Fr Ql18 Atkan$III $I. W23-7 10t'30 al louisiana T edt L 17-16 

G 6-2 285 Sr . • 9125 al Nevada W <16-42 1116 allowa 

C . 6-4 255 Fr. . lar2 S =s . W~'5 11/13 at Ole Miss 
.11.& • ~1 "' 332'" Jttr . ,~~ • 1M! .r ~~ t 17 
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NIO hasn't challenged lowa,-yet-
The last time Iowa played North

ern Illinois in football, Coach Hay
den Fry and his players spent the 
week prior trying to convince every
one they weren't looking past the 
Huskies. 

It was 1991 and Iowa, hot off 
shellacking both Hawaii and Iowa 
State, had to face Northern Illinois 
before starting the Big Ten season 
at home versus Michigan. • 

Iowa was so good in '91 it proba
bly didn't matter much whether they 
looked past the Huskies or not. The 
Hawtceyes won the game 58-7 and 
went on to finish the season 10-1 
(they lost to Michigan the following 
week). 

The Hawkeyes and Huskies have 
met thrice in football, and Iowa has 
won all three games by a combined 
score of 163-30. 

But no one's wondering if Iowa 
(3-5) will overtook the Huskies (4-5) 
this week. The Hawkeyes need to 
win the final three games of the sea
son to finish with a winning record. 

The two other "gimme" games on 
Iowa's schedule - Tulsa and Iowa 
State - were anything but gimmes. 
The Hawkeyes had to stage a late, 
96-yard drive to beat Tulsa, 26-25, 
and held off Iowa State, 31-28, after 
leading 28-0. 

One reason Iowa can't look past 
the Huskies this season is leShon 
Johnson, who leads the nation in 
rushing (1,611 yards total rushing, 
179 average). 

"We had two pro scouts in here 
this week and both said Johnson is 
the best running back in college 
football," Fry said. "As far as effort, 
speed, balance, toughness. 

"They said he takes hits that 
would kill a normal person, and he 
just bounces back up'-

Only three other running backs 
have run for 1,000 yards this sea
son: Te)(as Tech's Byron Morris 
(1.095), Wisconsin's Brent Moss 
(1,079) and San Diego State's Mar
shall Faulk (1,065). 

_ INJURY UPDATE - Junior 
fullback Kent Kahl will miss Satur
day's game with a knee injury. His 
place on the depth chart will be 
shared by freshman Rodney Filer 
and senior Chris Palmer. 

"Kahl has a cast on his leg but he 
won't need surgery," Fry said. 
"Knowing his toughness, I would 
expect him back next week (North
western); certainly for Minnesota,· 

Scott Sether will start for injured 
nose guard Maurea Crain and Uoyd 
Bickham, just back from injury him
self, will back up defensive tackle 
ParXer Wildeman. 

Center Casey Wiegmann is still 
out with a knee injury. He was 
expected to play last week, but Hal 
Mady stayed at center. Fry expects 
Wiegmann to play the final two 
games of the season. 

DawId 0Iwdr m. o.IIy kMwI 

Iowa quarterback Paul 8urmel ... ...... Ie. con
gndulatlon. from fa,.. following Iowa'. 28-17 win 

cw.- Purdue Iaat ..... nd. Burm •• lllr hit 21 or hie 
'Z7 peaIng ......... for ttl,.. tDut:hdaw, __ 

Iowa will try to redshirt injured 
defensive back Te)( Montgomery, 
who hurt his knee Sept. 18 against 
Penn State. Fry said the team has 
filed a request but hasn't heard on 
his status yet. Montgomery Is one 
of the 10 junior college players 
brought In this season. 

Two other JUCO players, tight 
end Derek Price and fullback Reggie 
Williams, are being redshlrted and 
will have two years of eligibility 
remaining. 
• "';«'1(-' ~ttA~~~7. ,rr·F. 
~: WaIk~DfM"uitWJt Wij,H ~ 
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is challenging sophomore Todd Iowa's punting average stili isn't 
Romano for field goal and extra- great, however, at 39 yards - less 
point duties this week. Romano than two yards better than last sea
missed two field goals aaalnst Pur- son's mar1l. 
due - including a 25-yarder - and _ NOliE BLOCKED, THOUGH-
one extra point. None of Iowa's eight opponents hie 

"Obviously that's terrible," Fry blocked a punt, which had been a 
said. problem for Iowa as far back as 

Romano Is 8-0'-15 on field goal 1990's Rose Bowl season. 
attempts this season and Is 8-of-10 "The punters are getting rid of it 
on PATs. quicker," Fry explained. "And the 

Freshman punter Nick Gallery blockers know they're going to 
cemented his spot by IdcIdng three catch hell if they miss an asslgn-

, puIlt$ ,IR. a~ of 48 ·,yarda.1aIt . ..w;:' .. ~- ........ ~· .. ·"'·-~~.~1-'; ... ." ... ,~t~ •. ' •• 'f' •• 
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